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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The population of the world is increasing and demand for raw materials is increasing. The supply of
essential raw materials is, however, restricted. Furthermore, the extraction and use of raw materials
have significant environmental impacts, such as the generation of elevated emissions of CO2.
In a Circular Economy (CE) resources and products are divided, leased, re-used, repaired, refurbished
and recycled as long as necessary, this extends the product's life cycle, minimizing waste; when a
product reaches the end of its life, its materials are kept over and over generating additional value.
For instance, with CE EU businesses can save 600 billion euros–equal to 8% of annual turnover–
while decreasing their total yearly greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) by 2–4%. A move towards a
more CE could provide advantages such as decreasing environmental stress, enhancing raw material
safety, increased competitiveness, boosting innovation, increasing economic growth, generating
employment (580,000 jobs alone in the EU)1.
World leaders such as Mr. Werner Hoyer, President of the European Investment Bank, depicted that
“the key to climate change is a CE”2. While in Korea, on October 20, 2018, President Moon Jae-in
stated that “it is impossible to solve an issue that affects the entire earth such as climate change”, at
the P4G Summit that had CE as main topic, in which the Republic of Korea expected partnerships to
focus on the CE of plastics, as well signed a bi-lateral cooperation with Denmark, explicitly on
developing joint CE projects3.
The expected purpose and contributions of this work are: (1) to disseminate the importance of a CE
often referred in Korea as “resources circulation”, (2) to remark the past/recent policies and initiatives
in Korea, (3) to facilitate real joint opportunities with overseas Companies on circularity, to tackle
the existing environmental issues, such as the elevated GHG emissions, high dependency on
energy/resources imports, and the quality of air. The methodology consisted of (1) desk research with
translation from Korean language into English when necessary, (2) and face-to-face interviews, most
of them during 6 events at the KINTEX exhibition center: “Carbon Zero Expo”, “Expo Solar”,
“Korea Energy Show”, “World Smart City Expo”, “Eco Fair”, and (mainly) “Re-Tech”.
This book is divided into 3 chapters; (1) CE in Korea, and (2) International Cooperation
Opportunities, to end with an analysis in a (3) Discussion. As a result of this work, an article will be
submitted to an international journal, indexed at the Journal Citations Report (JCR).

1

CE: definition, importance and benefits:
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/headlines/economy/20151201STO05603/circular-economydefinition-importance-and-benefits
2
THE KEY TO CLIMATE CHANGE IS A CE, NOT CIRCULAR REASONING: http://www.newsweek.com/keyclimate-change-circular-economy-not-circular-reasoning-399335
3
Denmark and Korea agree to expand cooperation: https://p4gsummit.org/press/background/thecopenhagen-commitment-to-accelerate-the-path-to-a-sustainable-future
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CHAPTER 1. CIRCULAR ECONOMY IN KOREA
This section briefly presents a recent overview of the Korean economy, the current
environmental challenges, and how a Circular Economy (CE) can tackle the existing issues.

1.1.

PROFILE OF THE REPUBLIC OF KOREA

The Korean Peninsula4 is 950km long by 540km wide, to a total extension of 100,364
km2. The peninsula is bordered by water on three sides, with mountains accounting for 70%
of its territory. In 2019, the population is 51.47 million, the Political System is based on
Liberal democracy with President Moon Jae-in since 2017.
South Korea accomplished incredibly fast economic growth. This was often called
the “Miracle of the Hangang River”, since most of the country’s industrial background was
devastated in the Korean War that lasted for three years5. The country commenced in the
60s with export-based plans for economic development, starting with raw materials and
products manufactured in small-scale facilities. In the 70s Korea had a bet for heavy industry,
mainly based on chemical products. In 1988, with the Seoul Olympic Games, the country
started to play in the league of the semi-advanced nations. Worldwide mass media called
Korea one of the four so-called “Asian tigers”, within Hong Kong, Taiwan and Singapore.
In 1996, the Republic of Korea joined the list of advanced OECD countries, as the number
29th, indicating the level of development of the nation. With all, Korea has built strong
overseas competitiveness in diverse industries2 over the last years.
In 1960, South Korea’s exports were approximately USD 32.82 million, while in 1977
was over USD 10 billion, reaching USD 495.4 billion in 2016. On the other hand, Korea’s GNI
per capita was barely USD 67 in 1953, reaching USD 29,745 in 20172.
More facts on economic development2 over the last decade:





From 2010, Korea became the 7th country in the level of exports.
During 2011-2014, the export-imports volume raised to USD 1 trillion yearly.
Korea’s credit rating has been at a stable level.
The short-term foreign debt is within the average of the G20 nations.

Latest trends depict an overall economic deceleration6, despite the slight increase of
industrial production (by the increase in workdays), due to the decrease of the exports. The
most remark comes by the decline of the exports, mainly related to the semiconductors and
petroleum-based products (Figure 1).
4

Geographical and Topographical Features: korea.net/AboutKorea/Society/South-Korea-Summary
The Korean Economy – the Miracle on the Hangang River: korea.net/AboutKorea/Economy/The-Miracle-onThe-Hangang
6
Major indicators of the Korean Economy. Korea Development Institute (KDI), June 2019:
kdi.re.kr/kdi_eng/publications/economic_trends.jsp?pub_no=16147
5
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Figure 1. Recent data regarding exports with deceleration during the present year 2019.

There are more indicators that depict an existing deceleration, coming from the GDP
and GDI indexes (Figure 2), within a decrease in the facilities/construction investments.

Figure 2. Decrease of GDP, GDI and facilities/construction investments.

Moreover, Korea’s exports fell for six months in a row by June 20197, and the OECD
sank Korea’s growth prediction for 2019 and 20208, compared to other nations that were
stable or improved in March and May 2019 (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Various indicators on economic deceleration.

7

South Korea Exports Dip for the Sixth Month as Chip Woes Persist: bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-0601/south-korea-exports-slide-for-sixth-month-as-global-growth-slows
8
OECD lowers Korea’s growth for this and next year: pulsenews.co.kr/view.php?year=2019&no=337541
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The Korean currency (₩, won, KRW) lost value against the Euro, Dollar and Yen9,
while Korea lost to 28th position in the global competitiveness rank10 (Figure 4).

Figure 4. Various indicators on economic deceleration.

Next Table 1 remarks the strengths and weaknesses11 of the Korean Economy:
STRENGTHS
 Leadership in high-end electronics
 Varied industrial base
 Successful educational system







 Elevated investment in public R&D

 Increased investments in Asia

WEAKNESSES
Ageing of the population
Important domestic indebtedness
New competitors from China
The weight of the imports of goods
Even with a successful education
system, elevated unemployment
rates over the youth population
The proportion of the “chaebols”
(large industrial conglomerates)

Table 1. Remarkable strengths and weaknesses of the Korean economy.

It is important to note how diverse external factors may affect the domestic economy
such as the global economic slowdown during June 2019, product of the political
unpredictability in Europe, plus the trade wars between China and the US. With all, Korea
will continue focusing on labor market reforms to implement "income-led growth"12 policies.
Next section will enumerate the main environmental challenges Korea is facing.

9

Weak currency prompts fears of capital flight: koreaherald.com/view.php?ud=20190512000213
Korea drops to 28th place in global competitiveness rank:koreaherald.com/view.php?ud=20190529000530
11
Strengths and weaknesses of the Korean Economy: cofacecentraleurope.com/Economic-analysis/SouthKorea
12
The Economist. Intelligence Unit. South Korea: country.eiu.com/South%20Korea
10
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1.2.

MAIN ENVIRONMENTAL CHALLENGES

This section illustrates the core environmental challenges Korea is facing to date,
without focusing on the specific policies or future solutions to tackle the next issues.

1.2.1. GREEN HOUSE GASES (GHG)
GHG were identified in the Kyoto Protocol in 1997; these are mainly carbon dioxide
(CO2), nitrous oxide (N2O) and methane (CH4,), amongst others. GHG are commonly
generated by the fuel combustion causing the “greenhouse effect”, which consists of
radiation from the atmosphere that warms the surface of the earth 13 . Global abnormal
climate changes since the end of the 20th centuries are responsible for causing typhoons,
heavy rain, and tempests. It is estimated that the extra expense to tackle climate change is
around 1% of the total GDP14. Furthermore, not tackling climate change properly may lead
to damage between the 5 and 20% of the GDP, while if the temperature increases over 3
degrees Celsius, resulting in having the ecosystems and biodiversity affected15.
In order to palliate Climate Change, almost 200 nations agreed16 on the adoption of
Paris Agreement, at the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
(UNFCCC) on 12 December 2015, meaning a framework to coordinate efforts, setting up a
global warming target below the 2°C beyond 2020, defining a universal structure to improve
worldwide response.
In this direction, the Government of South Korea created a roadmap for attaining
the objective on time after the Paris Agreement. To draw up the plan, the government
divided the GHG emissions sources in eight industries, including electricity, business, trade
and residential sector, transport and agriculture13.
The government released in December 2016 a domestic plan beyond 2020,
combining outcomes from assessment for all industries based on the bottom-up strategy13.
However, South Korea substituted this commitment to 2020 with the 2030 NDC 17
(Nationally Determined Contribution) in its revised Green Growth Act. This NDC weakens
the GHG emissions reduction plans, since this excludes the land use, soil use change and
forestry by a 37% below normal levels (in other words, 18% below 2010).

13

In Bengtsson, Lennart O.; Hammer, Claus U. (eds.). Geosphere-biosphere Interactions and Climate.
Cambridge University Press. Pp. 90–91. ISBN 978-0-521-78238-8.
14
N. Stern. The Economics of Climate Change: The Stern Review. Cambridge University Press, Cambridge
(2007)
15
Technology and demand forecasting for carbon capture and storage technology in South Korea:
sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0301421516304244#bib49
16
Comprehensive analysis of GHG emission mitigation potentials from technology policy options in South
Korea’s
transportation
sector
using
a
bottom-up
energy
system
model:
sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1361920917302158
17
Climate Action Tracker: climateactiontracker.org/countries/south-korea/
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As said by the Climate Change Performance Index 201918 (CCPI), Korea ranks 57th
and is among the worst-performing countries due to the very low ratings in the GHG
Emissions (ranks 59th), being within the countries with the highest level of per capita
emissions and per capita energy use, both of which are increasing (Figure 5). To date, the
Republic of Korea is in the top 10 of carbon emitters13.

Figure 5. CCPI comparison between countries on GHG emissions in 2019.

Action Climate Tracker14 remarked that the efforts on GHG reduction are “highly
insufficient”, meaning that warming would reach between 3 and 4 Celsius (Figure 6).

Figure 6. Prediction of GHG emissions over time and interpretation with colors.

18

CCPI 2019: climate-change-performance-index.org/sites/default/files/documents/ccpi2019_results.pdf
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1.2.2. SCARCITY OF RESOURCES, ENERGY AND AIR POLLUTION
Korea's per capita energy consumption is much greater than in the OECD countries,
this is mainly based on an industrial structure strong relying on fossil fuel19 imports that
meet approximately 98% of their fossil fuel usage, due to scarcity of domestic resources20.
As the fourth-largest economy in Asia, South Korea still depends on coal and nuclear
energy to generate about 70 percent of the nation's electricity21. South Korea's capability for
renewables is just about 15GW22, which is clearly behind the European countries or China.
On the other hand, according to Reuters23, Korea is facing a crisis to store safely the
nuclear waste, since the fifth-largest nuclear consumer in the world has around 70% (or
nearly 9000 tons), of its used fuel, initially planned for 5 to 6 years in temporary storage
pools and some locations will be filled by the end of 2016. Furthermore, South Korea will
pick a plant to store its elevated amount of radioactive waste permanently by 2028, and will
also consider the storage of nuclear waste fuel abroad24.
Air pollution is an issue in Korea that may cause respiratory and cardiovascular
symptoms. The OECD depicted that PM 2.5 at 27.9 micrograms per cubic meter in South
Korea are the highest levels within its members 25 . A recent report 26 highlighted that
“environmental problems are more relevant to Koreans’ everyday lives than issues related
to North Korea or natural disasters”. The mainland China's transboundary air pollution27
could be the reason, as Public Health experts from Korea claimed that between 50% and
70% of the fine dust in Seoul area had its origin from Chinese deserts and Factories28.

19

Long-term energy strategy scenarios for South Korea: Transition to a sustainable energy system:
sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0301421518307936
20
EIA – Korea: eia.gov/beta/international/analysis.php?iso=KOR
21
South Korea likely to miss its 2030 renewable energy target: WoodMac: reuters.com/article/us-southkoreaenergy/south-korea-likely-to-miss-its-2030-renewable-energy-target-woodmac-idUSKCN1R807X
22
Improvement in policy and proactive interconnection procedure for renewable energy expansion in South
Korea: sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1364032118306609
23
As nuclear waste piles up, South Korea faces storage crisis: reuters.com/article/us-southkorea-nuclearstorage/as-nuclear-waste-piles-up-south-korea-faces-storage-crisis-idUSKCN0I10WR20141012
24
South Korea to pick spent nuclear fuel site by 2028, eyes overseas storage: reuters.com/article/usnuclearsouthkorea/south-korea-to-pick-spent-nuclear-fuel-site-by-2028-eyes-overseasstorageidUSKCN1050K1
25
Long-term energy strategy scenarios for South Korea: Transition to a sustainable energy system:
sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0301421518307936#bib30
26
Air
pollution
causes
more
panic
than
North
Korea’s
Kim
Jong-un:
koreaherald.com/view.php?ud=20180514000715
27
The Impact of Air Pollution, Including Asian Sand Dust, on Respiratory Symptoms and Health-related Quality
of Life in Outpatients With Chronic Respiratory Disease in Korea: A Panel Study:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5996190/
28
'Social disaster': South Korea brings in emergency laws to tackle dust pollution:
theguardian.com/environment/2019/mar/13/social-disaster-south-korea-brings-in-emergency-laws-totackle-dust-pollution
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1.3.

INTRODUCTION TO CE

According to Kirchherr et al. (2017)29, with an analysis of 114 definitions, followed
by a systematic investigation against a coding framework for the provision of transparency,
they defined CE as an “economic system that replaces the ‘end-of-life’ concept with
reducing,
alternatively
reusing,
recycling
and
recovering
materials
in
production/distribution and consumption processes”. Furthermore, “it operates at the
micro-level (products, companies, consumers), meso-level (eco-industrial parks) and
macro-level (city, region, nation and beyond), with the aim to accomplish sustainable
development, thus simultaneously creating environmental quality, economic prosperity
and social equity, to the benefit of current and future generations”, with all, it is “enabled
by novel business models and responsible consumers”, the authors concluded.
The predominant socioeconomic system before the last decade was based on a linear
economy, the so-called “take-make-dispose”. This entails an irrationally waste of resources
(due to merely virgin materials are in the value chain), as well as unnecessary use of energy
causing the erosion of ecosystems, generating pollution and menacing the stability of the
economies. In order to tackle the previous issues, a CE (Figure 7), provides a restorative and
regenerative system on purpose and by design in order to preserve and increase the natural
capital, foster effectiveness and enhance the resource yields, promoting the renewables,
eradicating the use of poisonous substances, and reducing the waste with innovative ecodesign of environmental-friendly products30 31 32 33 34 35 36.

29

Kirchherr j.; Reike D.; Hekkert M. Conceptualizing the CE: An analysis of 114 definitions:
sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0921344917302835
30
Michelinia, G.; Moraesa R. N.; Cunhab R. N.; Costa J. M. H.; Ometto A. R. From linear to CE: PSS conducting
the transition. The 9th CIRP IPSS Conference: Circular Perspectives on Product/Service-Systems. Procedia CIRP
64. 2017. 2 – 6 sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2212827117301567
31
Towards a CE - Economic and Business Rationale for an Accelerated Transition. The Ellen MacArthur
Foundation. 2013. 26 – 27. ellenmacarthurfoundation.org/assets/downloads/publications/Ellen-MacArthurFoundation-Towards-the-Circular-Economy-vol.1.pdf
32
Hobson K. Closing the loop or squaring the circle? Locating generative spaces for the CE. Progress in Human
Geography. 2016, 40, 88 – 104. journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.1177/0309132514566342
33
Ghisellini P.; Cialani C.; Ulgiati S. Review on CE: the expected transition to a balanced interplay of
environmental and economic systems. Journal of Cleaner Production. 2016, 11, 11 – 32.
sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0959652615012287
34
Ness, D. Sustainable urban infrastructure in China: towards a factor 10 improvement in resource
productivity through integrated infrastructure system. International Journal of Sustainable Development &
World Ecology. 2010, 15, 288 – 301. andfonline.com/doi/abs/10.3843/SusDev.15.4%3A2a
35
Towards the CE Vol. 2: opportunities for the consumer goods sector. The Ellen MacArthur Foundation. 2013.
ellenmacarthurfoundation.org/publications/towards-the-circular-economy-vol-2-opportunities-for-theconsumer-goods-sector
36
Towards the CE Vol. 3: Accelerating the scale-up across global supply chains. The Ellen MacArthur
Foundation.
2014.
ellenmacarthurfoundation.org/publications/towards-the-circular-economy-vol-3accelerating-the-scale-up-across-global-supply-chains
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Figure 7. Linear Economy vs CE.

The Ellen MacArthur Foundation37 is the main organization leading the transition
from a linear economy to a circular one. Although CE originates from Europe, it became
recently prominent at the uppermost levels of European policymaking 38, for instance, in
January 2018, the European Commission adopted a set of new measures with the “2018 CE
Package” - updating the previous package presented in December 2015.
In order to convert Europe’s Economy into a more sustainable one, it was
highlighted (1) a new EU Strategy for plastics in the CE, (2) options to address the interface
between chemical, product and waste legislation, (3) monitoring Framework on progress
towards a CE, and (4) a report on Critical Raw Materials. Moreover, one of the most relevant
EU policies related to this work was adopted on May 22, 2018, to the new ambitious rules39
in waste management and recycling for the case of Municipal waste, with ratios of 55% by
2025, 60% by 2030 and 65% by 2035. Furthermore, it is remarkable that the new recycling
targets by stream (Table 2).

2025
2030

PACKAGING
65%
70%

PLASTIC
50%
55%

WOOD
25%
30%

METALS
70%
80%

ALUMINUM
50%
60%

GLASS PAPER
70%
75%
75%
85%

Table 2. Recycling targets in % by 2025 and 2030 set up in the new 2018 strategy on CE.

Korea’s environmental resources have become a severe constraint as a result of its
rapid economic growth40, therefore in order to tackle such resource scarcity and climate
change, the country is moving towards a sustainable “resource-circulating society”41, which
has numerous similarities with the so-called paradigm of a CE, detailed next.

37

Ellen McArthur Foundation ellenmacarthurfoundation.org/
The 2018 CE Package. European Commission ec.europa.eu/environment/circular-economy/index_en.htm
39
CE: New rules will make EU the global front-runner in waste management and recycling. European
Commission http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-18-3846_en.htm
40
Jin, I.2016, CE Policy in Korea in Anbumozhi, V . and J. Kim eds.), Towards a CE: Corporate Management and
Policy Pathways ERIA Research Project Report 2014 4 4 , Jakarta: ERIA, pp.163 1 84
41
Recent developments in Korea’s Framework Act on Resource Circulation: toward a resource-circulating
society: link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10163-018-0756-z
38
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2. PUBLIC POLICIES ON CE
This section will go thought the environmental legislation of the Republic of Korea,
mainly the related to waste management and GHG emissions reduction, and their
relationship with a CE.

2.1. WASTE GENERATION
Korea had faced hard times because of an accumulation of waste generated and a
shortage of waste locations (landfills). The Government has implemented several measures
to address these problems, with the aim of implementing sustainable management
procedures in relation to waste management and the recirculation of resources. As a
consequence, the management of municipal solid wastes (MSW) has greatly enhanced with
elevated levels of recycling and low levels of the waste landfill, leading many developing
nations to Korea for experience and research in this specific industry42.
In November 2018, according to Dr. Dong-Young Kim43 at the Global Public HR
Conference in Korea, there is a “garbage crisis” that has been successfully tackled over time
(Figure 8). The main challenges today are (1) how to increase recycling rates, (2) how to
deploy additional landfills/incinerators and (3) how to reduce the generation of waste.

Figure 8. Successful recycling strategies progressively between 1985 and 2015.

Furthermore, Dr. Yong-Chil Seo and Ha-Na Jang depicted 44 that there is a clear
correlation between GHG emissions and the effective waste management (Figure 9).
42

Comprehensive Study of Waste Management - Policies & Practices in Korea and Recommendations for
LDCs and MICs. United Nations Development Programme:
undp.org/content/dam/uspc/docs/USPC%20Policy%20Brief%203.pdf
43
Recycling and Waste Governance in Korea, Dong-Young Kim, KDI School of Public Policy and Management,
Global Public HR Conference, Korea, 2018.11.2: nhi.go.kr/eng/About/resources/2018_hr_resource_16.pdf
44
Status of Waste Management and Waste to Energy Technologies in Korea:
iobe.gr/docs/pub/PRE_Dr%20JANG%20Hana_01062017_PUB_GR.pdf
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Figure 9. Relationship between effective waste management and GHG emissions reduction in Korea.

Regarding the origin of the waste, is mostly generated from the construction and
industrial waste rather than the household one, and classified45 as follows (Figure 10).

Figure 10. Origin of the waste between 2010 and 2015, and how is classified.

Furthermore, it is particularly remarkable in Korea the production of electric home
appliances (EHAs), such as microwaves, fridges, Smart TVs, SmartPhones and personal
computers has, therefore E-wastes were generated46 (Table 3).

Table 3. Generation and recycling rates (in tons) of E-waste in Korea until 2013.

The rapid economic growth and industrial development caused an escalation in the
amount and diversification of waste, such challenges made the Ministry of Environment
react accordingly, in order to progressively develop various policies until the most actual
Framework Act on Resource Circulation (FARC), which goes towards a CE.

45

Environmental Policy in Korea. Yun, Sun-Jin SNU, 2018:
kdi.re.kr/kdi_eng/common/seminar_down.jsp?fno=tOEgsIxzOc9L%2FEhSW5S4hQ%3D%3D&fty=IKKLJlukyUc
pG4EmUThiYg%3D%3D
46
Beneficial use practice of e-wastes in the Republic of Korea. Seung-Whee Rhee:
sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1878029616000566
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2.2. THE MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT: POLICIES TOWARDS A CE
The Ministry of the Environment, Republic of Korea environmental authority,
originates from the Ministry of Health and Society Pollution Section, founded in 1967, and
extended in 1973 to the Environmental Authority Pollution Division. After a number of
reforms, the Ministry of Health and Society started up its Environmental Administration in
1980 as a subsidiary. The Ministry of the Environment was promoted to the Office of the
Prime Minister in January 1990, to effectively integrate and coordinate environmental issues.
Environmental management was appointed. The Ministry of the Environment was given
increased power of establishment and execution of policies in December 199447.
Next Figure 11 summarizes the main Environmental legislation over time41.

Figure 11. Environmental legislation over time.

Waste management is regulated principally by the Waste Control Act of 1986,
modified in 2007, and the Saving and Recycling of Resources Act (RSRP) of 1992, amended
in 2008 (Table 4) 48 . Other Waste Management Acts include the Act on the Control of
dangerous waste and disposal for hazardous waste management, the Promotion of
Installation of Waste Disposal Facilities and Assistance, and the various policies on Resource
Circulation that will be detailed in depth in the following sections, since it is the most related
to a CE. The recycling of construction waste is governed in accordance with the Law for the
Promotion of Construction Waste. Specific waste management legislation covers the
disposal of electrical equipment, cars, waste recycling, waste disposal installation and
hazardous waste management.
47
48

History of ME: eng.me.go.kr/eng/web/index.do?menuId=6
South Korea's waste management policies: legco.gov.hk/yr12-13/english/sec/library/1213inc04-e.pdf
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Wastes Control Act
Establishes the fundamental structure for
waste management, including waste
classification, government/citizen duties, as
well as waste management and treatment
norms and processes.

RSRP Act
The waste recycling framework includes
fundamental recycling planning, roles and
duties for the promotion of waste recycling
for businesses and residents as well as
regulations on waste reduction.

Table 4. Highlights of the Waste Control Act of 1986 and Saving and Recycling Resources Act of 1992.

The next Table 5 briefly summarizes the main characteristics of the environmental
legislation over time43, increasing the level of complexity, from merely environmental
protection to sustainable development, gaining more importance the policies on GHG
emissions reduction and circulation of resources.

Table 5. Main characteristics of environmental legislation over time.

Regarding the direction of the environmental policies43 (Table 6), it is particularly
remarkable how the Climate Change became a priority, within more advanced approaches
than just recycling, such as waste-to-energy and the progressive recirculation of resources.

Table 6. Summary of the Evolution in the direction of the environmental goals with remarkable policies.

From 1993, the 3Rs strategy (reduce, reuse and recycling) became a significant policy,
since served as the basis for the modern legislation on waste management.
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2.3.

THE 3RS STRATEGY (1993 – 2005)

The Ministry of Environment announced within its Comprehensive National Waste
Management Plan (CNWP, 1993, 2001) and proposed 3Rs in 1993, for the first time43. Korea
has been pursuing clean and natural ecosystems through the minimization of waste
generation, optimization of waste recycling and environmental treatment. In order to meet
these objectives, the core measure originally was to promote 3R. The 3R strategy49 included
several effective strategies and procedures such as the Volume Based Waste Fee (VBWF)
scheme or the Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR), detailed next (Figure 12), and still
serves as the basis for the current legislation of resource recirculation.

REDUCE
Volume-Based Waste Fee System
Waste Charge System

REUSE

Packaging Waste Reduction

Deposit Refund System for Glass
Bottles

Control over the Use of Disposable
Goods

Packaging Container Reuse System

Food Waste Reduction
Industrial Waste Reduction

RECYCLE
Extended Producer Responsibility
(EPR) System
Recycling Business Designation
System
Designated By-Products
Discharging Business System
Construction Waste Recycling
System
Separate Discharge Label System

Figure 12. Compilation of 3R policies in Korea.

2.3.1. Reduce: Volume-Based Waste Fee System (VBWF)
The overall volume of waste in Korea increased at an unprecedented rate with a
rapid urbanization and rising income level. Since the waste produced could no longer be
dealt with in waste sites and incinerations, the government of Korea launched the
Volume-Based Waste Fee System (VBWF) in 1995, to reduce waste and promote recycling.
The VBWF scheme provides a financial incentive for individuals to decrease the quantity of
material disposed of, by paying charges proportionally to the waste produced 50 . The
system's cumulative beneficial had a financial impact of KRW 21.4 trillion in 2013.
Neighborhoods close to the landfills were no longer contaminated by food waste, whilst
growing quantities of waste were recycled as useful resources that help the Korean
community to decrease the GHG (Figure 13).

49

Korea’s 3R strategy:
me.go.kr/eng/file/readDownloadFile.do;jsessionid=X1lemioLecN5FpNNJVFckljSzhyM2BZPpm1z21BWhWcN0
TQQ2Qly2Tq9dVyxzGsm.meweb2vhost_servlet_engine1?fileId=92462&fileSeq=1
50
Two Decades in Effect: Volume-Based Waste Fee System in Korea:
greengrowthknowledge.org/sites/default/files/downloads/policydatabase/Korea%20Environmental%20Policy%20Bulletin%20-%20Two%20Decades%20in%20Effect%2C%20
Volume-Based%20Waste%20Fee%20System%20in%20South%20Korea.pdf
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Figure 13. Illustration of the VBWF scheme.

Originally, households and small enterprises in Korea were forced only to pay fixed
amounts of fees based on the size of their property or property taxes, for the garbage they
threw out before the introduction of VBWF. This previous traditional scheme offered few
incentives for individuals to decrease their waste.
With the VBWF scheme, recycling guidelines were specified and it was required to
use particular waste disposal containers designated by the government to throw waste
away (although various recyclable wastes can still be recycled freely), these bags – with over
84 million bags were sold in 2010 -, preferably made of diverse biodegradable materials.
These have a different cost depending on the region, for instance, in Busan, the average cost
was the highest at KRW 813, and in Jeollanam-do and in Gyeongsangbuk-do, at KRW 299,
as the average price for a 20-liters household one. It is important to note there is evidence
that VBWF plastic bags' pricing effect reduces public costs in payment of the VBWF51.
Municipal waste services collect domestic waste from designated places, as well as
they distribute and post panels that provide info on where and when certain types of waste
are to be collected from specified places. Depending on the Municipality, the types of wastes
and collection time/days of the week may vary.
As a measure for the enforcement of the policy, every person who has been
discovered to dump waste without the use of VBWF sacks or illegally burning waste shall
be subject to a negligence penalty of up to 1 million won under the law on waste
management52.
51

Factors influencing the citizen cost burden in managing the volume-based waste fee system in South
Korea: ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/30509591
52
Korea Environmental Policy Bulletin - Volume-based Waste Fee System in Korea:
eng.me.go.kr/eng/file/readDownloadFile.do;jsessionid=5iu1EdBTzFcpz6DbuVPif7nrjNBER2UT4RZANstftx2nj
ZsqquNXadaD0ctMEKMy.meweb1vhost_servlet_engine3?fileId=92436&fileSeq=1
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Managers of municipal waste dumps and burners in larger municipalities typically
supervise incentive schemes. Rewards are for the local municipality as a whole or to a
specific official or citizens a reduction in tipping, commendations or career benefits53.
Waste collected is transported by garbage trucks either to temporary deposits or
directly to recyclable waste sorting plants, incineration plants or landfills. The recyclable
waste sorting plant removes the plastics, cans, glasses and other recyclable waste contained
in trash disposal bags. Finally, sorted recyclable waste is sent to recycling plants, and the
remaining waste is transferred to the incinerators or landfills (Figure 14).

Figure 14. Process of handling and processing household waste.

With the VBWF application, customers have become more aware that "disposal of
waste costs cash" and the impact of customers on waste reduction has increased. Consumers
have a greater preference for refillable products, for example, which produce less waste.
They also refrain from bulky packaging and increased the use of shopping baskets. On the
other hand, producers have been more environmentally friendly to change behavior. More
manufacturers produce refillable goods and reduce packaging, as realize that consumers
increasingly like such products, while the recycling industry still expanding and developing.

53

Volume-based Waste Fee System in Korea:
kdevelopedia.org/download.do?timeFile=/mnt/idas/asset/2016/11/03/DOC/PDF/042016110301464940711
68.pdf&originFileName=19_eng.pdf
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2.3.2. Reduce: Waste Charge System
In 1993, the Waste Charge System was intended to reduce waste production by
charging goods that are difficult to recycle or contain dangerous chemicals. The fee rate was
determined on the basis of the environmental impact of each product, to be paid by the
importer or manufacturers. The following seven categories of products were subject to this
system: pesticide containers, hazardous substances, cosmetics, anti-freezers, chewing gum,
cigarettes, and plastics products based on synthetic resin. The charges imposed54 depend on
the nature of the product (Figure 15).

Figure 15. Charges applied by year.

Collected fees are deposited in the Environmental Improvement Special Account
System maintained by the Government for: (a) research and growth, (b) recycling and waste
disposal facility assistance, and (c) recycling material acquisitions52. Furthermore, plastic
manufacturers and importers can take advantage of a reduction of the charges when using
less plastic. Figure 16 illustrates with waste charge imposed over time, in millions of dollars47.

Figure 16. Annual charge was imposed during 2000 – 2004.

54

Waste charge system: keco.or.kr/en/core/operation_waste/contentsid/1979/index.do
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2.3.3. Reduce: Packaging Waste Reduction
In order to palliate the unnecessary generation of packaging waste, the next three
policies were implemented:
1. Regulations on Packaging Material: The use of Expanded PolyStyrene (EPS)
in packaging toys, dolls and other synthetic products since September 1993
was prohibited entirely for the purpose of regulating packaging materials
that are hard to recycle. On the other hand, Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) have
been banned since January 2004 from packaging eggs, quail ovens, fried food,
kim bap, hamburgers and sandwiches.
2. Regulations on Packaging Methods: after packaging, the empty space in the
container (the ratio of the overall packaging size to the left) and the number
of packing layers are regulated by law. Packaging regulations apply in the
following seven product categories to twenty-three items: food, cosmetics,
detergents, sundry products, medical products, clothes as well as several
other assorted products. For instance, for the case of cosmetics, the ratio of
the total packaging size to the space left cannot overpass the 10%, and a
maximum of 2 packing layers can be used.
3. Annual Reduction Target of Synthetic Resin Packaging Materials: in order
to decrease synthetic resin packaging products and promote the use of
environmentally friendly materials for packaging, the Annual Reduction
Target of Synthetic Resin Packaging Materials was implemented. System
subject packing equipment includes: egg containers, pears and apples
holders, noodle containers, packaging equipment for agricultural, livestock
as well as fishery goods, and the buffering material of synthetic resin for
electronic equipment. Next Figure 17 illustrates the ratio of synthetic resin
packages.

Figure 17. Ratio of synthetic resin packages ratio of synthetic resin packages.
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2.3.4. Reduce: Control over the Use of Disposable Goods
The Act on the Promotion of Saving and Recycling of Resources of 1994, regulated
the use of ready-to-use products in shops, restaurants, public baths and other production
and consumer industries by promoting the use of multiple-use products and shopping
baskets, in order to create a pattern of sustainable consumption. Controlled goods include
cups, plates, bags, razors, toothpaste, shampoo and plastic film table coverings, plastic
containers and bags. Table 7 summarizes the type of business, items and restrictions applied.

Table 7. Compilation of the restrictions applied depending on the disposables and businesses.

Inspection takes place once a year to guarantee that disposal products are properly
utilized / distributed. If the disposable products are used illegally, a fine of 3 million Korean
won will be imposed.
At the beginning of the process, inspection and monitoring was lacking in officers.
The Ministry of the Environment therefore introduced a scheme of compensation for
informing people of illegitimate use of disposable products.
In 1999, a refund system was introduced in the department stores and markets to
further reduce the use of disposable plastic bags to enable consumers to receive
reimbursements if their used plastic bags are returned.
With the reward scheme, the amount of plastic bags sold was significantly reduced.
The government of South Korea has also collaborated with wholesalers and retailers in latest
years to voluntarily stop the provision of disposable plastic bags with a view to further
reducing the use of disposable bags and encouraging shopping carts.
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2.3.5. Reduce: Food Waste Reduction
A nationwide campaign for 'Less Waste Food Table' was launched in 1992, and since
1994 restaurants have been subject to a compulsory reductions. Not only does food waste
include the disposal of cooked food, but all food that is thrown away from manufacturing
to distribution during the process.
Customized measures based on the characteristics of different sectors were
developed under the food waste reduction project. In restaurants, for instance, less and
more small side-dishes were encouraged to use and eco-friendly menus; the
"no-leftover day" was introduced once a week in government schools. School canteens were
driven by anticipated food demand, while restaurant bars on motorways provided various
menus for normal and small amounts of food. Since December 1997, it has become
compulsory to construct food waste resource plants in residential and tourist areas.
Furthermore, direct food waste disposal was prohibited in every city from January 2005.
This policy was enhanced with additional measures such as the “Volume based Food
Waste Fee System”, introduced in 2010.
2.3.6. Reduce: Industrial Waste Reduction
In 1997, a policy to reduce industrial waste at the source was implemented by
analyzing and assessing waste reduction documents and implementing plans developed by
companies producing a large quantity of industrial waste. The system provides incentives
to those companies with good performance while training programs are provided to those
with poor records. The Policy applies to businesses that produce over 200 tons of waste or
1,000 tons of waste that is not designated annually.
2.3.7. Reuse: Deposit Refund System for Glass Bottles
In 1993, in order to collect and reuse used containers, the 'Deposit Refund System’,
in order to promote a “recycling society”. It was introduced by issuing a refundable
container deposit on the customers, and the scheme has been intended to involve
manufacturers in the recycling of end products. Alcoholic beverages and drinks producers
and importers can include a distinct deposit charge for the promotion of reusable glass
containers from the retail cost. When customers return used beverage containers, producers
and importers must refund the deposit by retailer or wholesaler to customers (Figure 18).

Figure 18. Stages of the collecting scheme.
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However, because the public fee was much smaller than the real recycling costs, the
scheme could not motivate manufacturers to raise the recycling rate of end products39. Thus,
in January 2003, it was established the alternative scheme of Extended Manufacturer
Responsibility (EPR). Currently, the scheme applies to liquor or soft drink glass bottles.
2.3.8. Reuse: Packaging Container Reuse System
Initiated in 1993, the company should voluntarily keep the proportion of refillable
containers as part of the container reuse scheme. The Ministry of Environment sets the items
and standard proportions (Figure 19).

Figure 19. Proportions of packaging container reuse and example for liquid detergents.

2.3.9. Recycle: Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) System
The refund and deposit system established in the 90s, imposed fees on the waste
product manufacturers, assuming that 100% of the products they had shipped would be
recycled and recycled. However, as deposit recovery was low in practice, therefore the
scheme had a lack of efficiency. Political objectives and enforcement plans were developed
in the 2000s to create a resource circulating society to play a more active role was needed for
manufacturers to efficiently implement such plans, and meet their related policy objectives.
Furthermore, in the face of ever-increasing environmental crises, including climate change
and decreasing resources and energy supplies in the world, governments increasingly saw
the need to move from a post-facto waste treatment system into a resource circulation
system which links the whole product life cycle, production and consumption, to recycling55.
Was in year 2003 when the EPR was introduced, as a scheme in which the
manufacturer or producer of a good using packaging material is required to recycle certain
volumes of the goods or packaging material. This means producers were now responsible
for even recycling waste generated following the use of consumers, while the old system
only required producers to improve the quality and composition of product (Figure 20)56.

55

Korea Environmental Policy Bulletin, Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR):
wedocs.unep.org/bitstream/handle/20.500.11822/9031/Korea%20Environmental%20Policy%20Bulletin%20-%20Extended%20Producer%20Responsibility%20%28EP
R%29-2010Extended%20Producer%20Responsibility_KEPB2010.pdf?sequence=3&isAllowed=y
56
2016 Modularization of Korea’s Development Experience: Waste Resources Management and Utilization
Policies of Korea: http://www.ksp.go.kr/english/pageView/publication-eng/578
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Figure 20. Comparison of previous scheme vs the EPR in terms of responsibility.

If producers who are subject to compulsory recycling fail to fulfill their objectives,
they should pay charges. Fees are calculated at below 130% of the actual costs of recycling
per item and vary according to the recycling efficiency. In case of exceeding their targets,
manufacturers may use amounts that exceed the targets for 2 years (flow in Figure 21).

Figure 21. EPR flow the producers are subject every year.

The roles39 of each actor are as follows (Figure 22):

Figure 22. Roles under the EPR scheme.

Furthermore, on request of the purchaser, retailers of electronic and electrical
products have to collect packaging for new products and similar products free of charge
(see types57 in Figure 23). In order to assist producers in establishing recycling plans from a
longer-term view, the long-term goals for recycling were announced since 200858.
57

EPR in Korea: http://eng.me.go.kr/eng/web/index.do?menuId=372
Republic of Korea 2015. Ministry of Environment
eng.me.go.kr/eng/file/readDownloadFile.do?fileId=115224&fileSeq=1&openYn=Y
58
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Figure 23. Types of products and packaging included in the EPR.

Increased waste recycling and saved energy are major accomplishments of the EPR
scheme. Although the real recycling rate and rate were not meeting expectations, the
compulsory rate for EPR Products was steadily growing39.
As future challenges and measures to strengthen the EPR:
1. The recycling fees (EPR) paid by manufacturers will be risen to provide
recycling companies with additional support. The products subject to the
EPR will be up from 43% to 63% by 2022, and the rate of recycling of each
item will be increased. For plastic bags, only 67% of the production costs are
paid by the manufacturers, to be gradually extended to cover the total59.
2. Adding a requirement for material input quality to the final processing
facilities may have a cascading effect on both formal and informal supply
chain actors, enabling a real transformation from the volume to the quality
circulation of resources60.
3. Critical characteristics of the EPR policy are to encourage manufacturers to
take account of waste management expenses during manufacturing. To
determine an EPR policy to play that role, it is necessary to explain the
condition in which an EPR policy can lead to a reduced source of waste and
changes in the design of the environment, promoting the dynamic movement
of producers. It is important to discuss how to encourage the sustainable
international circulation of resources and how EPR policy contributes to it.
With all, EPR policy has an element that promotes the export to developing
nations of collected waste61.

59

KEPB. No. 47. Comprehensive Measure of Waste Recycling:
library.kei.re.kr/dmme/img/001/015/006/KEPB_47 호_웹.pdf
60
Two Decades of Resource Circulation Policy in Korea: Drivers and Impacts of the Evolution of Extended
Producer Responsibility Program for Complex Waste Products:
researchgate.net/publication/281287107_Two_Decades_of_Resource_Circulation_Policy_in_Korea_Drivers
_and_Impacts_of_the_Evolution_of_Extended_Producer_Responsibility_Program_for_Complex_Waste_Pro
ducts
61
Economic analysis of EPR policy in South Korea:
pdfs.semanticscholar.org/fe53/2847b7d1eeb476d23f975d20d1339a33ab27.pdf
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2.3.10. Recycle: Recycling Business Designation System
Set up in 1993, this was a scheme for recycling of paper, glass and steel as a recycling
company establish a target of recycling rate for individual industries.
The recycling percentage should be met by large recycling companies, for example
with more than 10,000, 20,000 and 100,000 tons of annual production, for paper, glass
container and steel manufacturers, respectively. For instance, the target (%) rate of recycling
during 2004-2008 is illustrated in Figure 24.

Figure 24. The target of recycling rates by industry during 2004-2008.

2.3.11. Recycle: Designated By-Products Discharging Business System
In 1997, this scheme identified steel slag and carbon ash release companies as a
designated by-product, and forces them to fulfil the targeted recycling rate (Figure 25).
Companies subject to obligatory recycling should be fitted with and operate
equipment to separate, crush, select and recycle designated by-products (gross steel and
pig-iron production with annual production of larger than 100,000 tones, electric
distributors with more than hundred million kW of energy per annum). They must also
maintain the recycling status documents.

Figure 25. Target rates of recycling.
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2.3.12. Recycle: Construction Waste Recycling System
In December 2003, the “Act on the Promotion of Construction Waste Recycling” took
effect. The Law was designed to encourage the environmental management of construction
waste, the production of recyclable quality compounds and the use of recyclable
components. In January 2005 the statutory instrument of the Act was adopted. The Law
regulates the use of recyclable aggregates to (1) build a fresh roadway and road extension
of over 4kms, (2) to build a more than 150,000 kms2 industrial park and (3) to build
wastewater treatment plants.
2.3.13. Recycle: Separate Discharge Label System
The' Separate Discharge Label System' has been introduced in 2003 within the EPR,
in order to make it easy for consumers to recognize and discharge the obligatory recyclable
packages. Manufacturers of compulsory recycling products or packages are required to add
their products a distinct discharge label (Figure 26).

Figure 26. Labels depending of the nature of the recyclable product.

2.3.14. Other Policies


Material and Workmanship Improvement System. In 1993, this systems
forced carmakers and electronic goods producers to consider the
recyclability of their goods from the product design stage (TVs, refrigerators,
washing machines, air conditioners, private computers, audios, Mobile
phones, printers, faxes, etc.). Major target enterprises-manufacturing and
importing vehicles of over 10,000 or electronic products of over 20,000 per
item per year-should review the recycling potential of their products
annually and submit the results.



Recycled Products Quality Certification. In 1997, the government certified
recycled products quality to improve their excellence even further; therefore,
it is stimulated the demand for recycled products by increasing customers’
confidence in them.
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Public Procurement of Recycled Products. In 1992, this scheme encouraged
the central government, local authorities and public corporations to buy
recycled products, to promote the demand for recycled goods.



Financial Support for the Promotion of Recycling Industry. In 1993, this
scheme aimed to support the recycling industry, providing long-term
and low-interest funding support for the development of key facilities for
small recycling businesses. The budget of the fund for 2005 is US$ 67 million,
with an interest rate of 3.28% (floating interest). The budget of the fund is
currently increased annually.

With this previous brief introduction of the 3Rs in Korea, it is possible to discuss a
more modern approach on CE, fundamentally coming with the Framework Act on Resource
Circulation (FARC).

2.4.

THE PRINCIPLE OF RESOURCE CIRCULATION

Korea needs to make further attempts to change the policy paradigm in waste
control for its effective transformation towards a CE. In this direction, it was adopted the
Resource Circulation Framework Act (FARC), to turn the country into a "resourcecirculating society" to solve resources, energy and environmental issues. This law took effect
in January 2018. It is expected that the FARC will efficiently promote recycling, to reduce
incineration and waste disposal sites, to prevent environmental degradation and to generate
extra social and economic advantages, including new sectors and recycling-related
employments.
A company that circulates resources is one that works together with people and
industry to minimize the amount of waste generated and to maximize the reuse or recycling
of refuse as new products or energy. The FARC seeks to turn a framework for mass
production and mass waste production into a much more viable, resource-flowing structure
on a fundamentally more effective level by promoting innovative reuse and recycling
techniques and thoughts rather than sending it to incinerators or sites.
The Act establishes a Resource Circulation Performance Management (RCPMP)
program for allocating obligatory recycling quotas to enterprises and organizations
producing big amounts of waste and evaluating their performance of recycling by using
quotas. The legislation also establishes waste disposal charges for permanent disposal of
reusable assets (incineration and waste disposal), consequently, the local authorities and
companies which dispose of waste rather than recycling will be charged fees equivalent to
the recycling costs. Moreover, the Recyclable Resources Recognition Program (RRRP) is also
provided by FARC to identify wastes such as scrap metals that have little environmental
impact and are directly available for manufacture as raw materials, recyclable resources and
have been exempted from waste regulations.
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FARC also presents various policies to support a resource-sourcing society culture,
evaluate risks and products recycling, and support waste recycling (including a Recyclable
Resource Quality Certificate or RRQC). The FARC will develop new policies to improve the
quality of waste, as outlined in the next Figure 27.

Figure 27. FARC measures to establish a resource-circulating society.

This legislation can be accessed online in English62, being enforced over time with
various amendments, as well as the “Act on Resource Circulation of Electrical and Electronic
Equipment and Vehicles” (Figure 28).

Figure 28. List of the current resource circulation legislation in Korea with enforcements.

The FARC is composed of 6 chapters, 36 articles and supplementary provisions,
divided in 3 categories, (1) the basic principles, roles and responsibilities involved are
defined and clarified, the Masters Plan established, the need to foster a culture and
international relations facilitated. These actions address the perception of companies,
people and the community, (2) implements the RRRP, the provision of tax and technological
assistance and the setting up of data center to promote resources circulation in sectors. The
aim is to prevent unnecessary laws and to promote participation by companies, and (3)
involves measures (Figure 29) promoting resource flow, including the RCPMP, waste
disposal charges and the hazards and recycling assessment programme. These are
regulatory initiatives to catalyze the development of a community that circulates resources.
62

National Law Information Center:
http://www.law.go.kr/eng/engLsSc.do?menuId=2&section=lawNm&query=circulation&x=40&y=18
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Figure 29. Measures to promote resource circulation.

There are 4 fundamental provisions of the FARC:
Waste disposal fees
Waste disposal charges will be charged to individuals and companies disposing of
resources which might have been recycled for the incinerator or waste site. The charges shall
correspond to the price of resource recycling. In other words, individuals and companies
are obliged to pay for the social costs of recycling resources waste in incinerators or landfill
sites (Figure 30).

Figure 30. Waste disposal fee after and before.

Waste disposal fees are introduced to incentivize the public to reuse recyclable
resources better rather than to have them buried or incinerated. These fees are expected to
minimize the amount of recyclable resources being incinerated and buried by maximizing
the reuse and recycling, thereby reducing the demand for new landfills.
Article 21 in the 3rd paragraph, establishes that waste disposal fees are charged on
the heads of metropolitan, provincial, and municipal governments and businesses that
generate wastes.
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The amounts of fees to be charged are based on the cost of recycling wastes that have
been incinerated or buried in landfills. More specifically, they are determined by the
formula provided by the law for calculating the amount of recyclable resources wasted, and
then multiplying it by the legally stipulated index. However, the legislation also offers for
extenuating conditions under which charges can be discounted. To name an example, is the
case of companies and local authorities which collect recyclable funds and store them in
forms of deposits, to recycle or use certain quantities of energy for future incineration and/or
burial of recyclable materials. The payment of waste disposal charges are also exempt from
SMEs that have paid waste charges already.
The economic resources generated by the collection of waste disposal costs can be
used in government campaigns and education programs which promote a culture of
recycling, improve waste recycling equipment and living environments around them,
develop new techniques for recycling, foster recycling and invest in recycling-related SMEs.
RRRP
The RRRP includes recognizing waste materials which meet certain "recyclable
resources" requirements and exempting them from waste regulations in general. The term
"recyclable resource" here relates to a substance manufactured or used in the recycling of
waste that follows environmental, financial and technological norms set by the MOE.
Even after recycling waste is subject to waste legislation. But once they are recently
identified as recyclable resources under the RRRP, the burdensome waste control
requirements will no longer apply to them. This will reduce legislative restrictions on their
economical operations for companies collecting, transporting, recycling and distributing
recyclable resources, thereby enabling them to become more involved in the trade in
recycled products. In any case, the MOE can abolish the recyclability of waste materials that
do not comply with safety standards. Waste legislation will again be applied to materials
which lose their recyclable resource status, as the following Figure 31 illustrates.

Figure 31. The cycle of the RRRP system (in light blue).
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To be a recyclable resource, waste materials or objects should not cause harm to
human health and the natural environment, then must have economic values for paid
transactions, and must meet all-recyclable resource requirements established in the FARC.
Participants and companies can apply for recyclable resources to have their waste
products or items acknowledged. The Ministry of the Environment shall issue certificates of
recognition after examining the request and confirming that the materials or items
concerned meet all criteria, such certificates should be periodically renewed. Furthermore,
in order to reduce the burden of certification on recycling companies, scrap metals and
paper that have a less environmental effect can be used directly as raw materials in the
manufacturing process. With all, recyclable resources of waste products and items are no
longer considered as waste, and are therefore exempt from multiple waste laws. However,
if it is discovered that, using incorrect or misleading data, the person and company who
acquired such recognition have not complied with the criteria for recognition, the approved
status of a recognizable resource may be cancelled.
RCPMP
The RCPMP is intended to encourage companies to reduce their waste volume and
to improve the use of recyclable resources. Metropolitan and provincial governments, and
companies are obliged to set their objectives on the final waste disposal and the circulation
rate of resources (although not energy recovery). The RCPMP encourages enterprises to
reinforce and enhance their recycling performance by establishing resource circulation
targets for distinct business types, and offering in return economic and technological
incentives to attain these aims (Figure 32).

Figure 32. RCPMP targets and goals by the businesses and government.

Businesses covered by the RCPMP must submit plans, documented records of their
performance concerning past aims, and other documented material necessary for the
government to decide or validate the target rates. Companies which meet the target rates
can expect government administrative, financial and technological support. If companies
achieve better than the target rate, they will be able to report their performance for the
following year over their target prices.
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If companies fail to achieve the target rates, the Environment Minister may order
them to perform the shortages the following year. If the order is not executed and the
required plans and documents are not submitted, then disciplinary action can be taken,
beginning with the disclosure of the names of companies that have not met them.
Others
The FARC encourages resource recycling companies' quality and technological
competitiveness, by allowing them to send their projects to quality and process testing, as
well as the demonstrated product quality of quality certificates. The law also stipulates that
should be provided advice to enterprises about using harmful and non-recyclable materials,
and to communicate the assessment outcomes of companies not co-operating in them. The
FARC also lays down numerous actions to encourage a culture that circulates resources, and
to promote resource recycling firms financially and technically. The legislation involves the
development and operation, to encourage the public to use the funds by offering data on
accessible techniques, of the “Recyclable Resource Information Center”.
Outcomes and limitations of the FARC
The FARC will reduce the waste ratio from 9% to 3% in waste dumping sites in Korea
and will remove the burial of recyclable waste. In turn, this would prolong the life span of
current landfills by over two decades and decrease pollution considerably in Korea. Further,
by encouraging recycling and replacing natural resources with recycled resources, FARC
will assist Korea turn itself into a resource-circulating community, thereby decreasing
Korean dependence on imports of raw materials.
While previous waste control policymaking focuses mainly on the reduction,
recycling, and handling of waste, including by means of the waste collection system and the
producer recycling scheme, the new policy models take climate changes and the depletion
of natural resources into consideration and aim to guarantee more effective management of
the manufacturing and consumption of resources, recycling and energy recycling. Thus,
recycling resources are recognized, recycling performances are managed, waste energy has
been converted and wider regional coverage is increased, meaning an advancement over
the past 3Rs policy (Table 8).

Table 8. 3Rs vs FARC key policies.
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The FARC will assist in decreasing social disputes on waste disposal by efficiently
handling and decreasing disputes of interest over the use of waste, enhancing living
conditions for neighboring municipalities and allocating landfill expenses more equitably
between the populations adjacent to waste sites and sending waste to the locations.
Finally, the FARC could also generate more than 10.000 employment in the Korean
economy by raising its recycled resources by 10million tons per year and extending the
recycling industry to KRW 1.7 trillion.
Nonetheless, according to Lee et al., in order to contribute to the shift to a more
resources-circular or zero waste society in Korea, the FARC is not detailed neither ambitious
enough. The law does not fully incorporate a product's life cycle, from manufacturing to
consumption, waste management and waste to energy, despite its ambitious goals,
specifically, the use or control of waste by circular resources is based on waste instead of
resources in product development, manufacturing and consumption processes,
furthermore, waste-to-energy is not addressed38.

2.4.1. THE BASIC PLAN ON RESOURCE CIRCULATION
The basic plan for resource circulation was created for a 10-year period between 2018
and 2027 subject to Article 11 of the Framework Act on Resource Circulation, to define
domestic objectives and policies to reduce waste generation, and promote the circulation of
resources.
Korea seeks to reduce waste from GDP by 20 percent and to raise the circulation
level of resources from present 70 percent to 82 percent by encouraging the recycling of
high-value products and developing participatory waste management systems with citizen
participation.
The basic plan aims to establish a sustainable CE, in the context of a virtuous cycle
of assets. The objective is to create a system of circular exploitation of resources, with a focus
on decreasing waste generation throughout their entire life cycle from manufacturing to
consumption to waste treatment and recycling.
Its strategy aims at building a sustainable CE, and it is divided in 4 stages: (1)
production, (2) consumption, (3) waste treatment and (4) recycling, detailed next.
1. Production
Firstly, a resource efficient manufacturing system will be created into the
manufacturing phase, which could decrease resource input and process loss and prevent
waste generation. Based on the flow analysis, objectives of resource productivity for 18 types
of companies, including production, will be set.
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Several of business support programs, including the diffusion of resource efficient
management scheme, will be introduced. Individual resource circulation objectives are set
and enforced for 3,500 big companies releasing waste, by providing technical assistance,
such as designated guidelines and specialists’ advice.
Producer design standards are developed to take into consideration how easily the
product can be recycled together with its durability and reparation, therefore it can handle
resource circulation from the production process.
An incentive scheme for outstanding products will also be developed. In addition,
poor performers will receive advice on improvements based on-site investigations of
recycling practices. In conjunction, the recyclability of products, including packaging
containers and electric and electronic goods, is predicted to increase.
2. Consumption
The objective of this phase is to minimize waste generation through environmentally
friendly consumption. The shift to green consumption models, such as minimizing the use
of devices and improving the reuse, will decrease generation of waste in everyday life.
The constraints on the products that can be replaced by alternatives are gradually
introduced through market surveys and promotion of environmentally friendly packaging
materials, regulation of excessive delivery packaging and restriction of twice-packing at
retailers. In order to decrease food waste, the RFID volume-rate scheme will be extended to
decrease waste volumes, which have already been shown to be efficient in reducing it.
Education and awareness campaigns are also being created and conducted.
Public procurement of green products and green shops will be extended to promote
green consumption habits. The Resource Circulation Information Center Online Service will
lead the way to build a "resource reuse network" between local recycling stores and markets,
thus enabling product life to be extended. In order to encourage a change of consumer
behavior to greener consumption, product information, including how much resources
have been invested in generating a certain product and how readily it can be reused will be
generated and made public. Furthermore, various government campaigns will be launched
and carried out in close collaboration with civil groups to generate and spread a culture of
resource circulation across society.
3. Waste Treatment
The goal of this phase is to optimize waste treatment on a local basis by enhancing
the discharge, collection and separation method. The quantity of waste will be minimized.
Optimal waste treatment solutions will be developed based on local governance. Every
region will use a customized waste disposal and separation approach, depending on the
conditions, such as apartments, residential areas, farming and fishing groups.
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In order to decrease waste disposal, phased constraints on direct waste landfill will
be implemented. Due to the difficulties involved in the construction of new waste treatment
plants, the refurbishment or maintenance of current equipment is channeled to maximize
their lifespan. These activities are carried out via participatory governance involving local
inhabitants, municipal organizations and professionals.
Stricter controls will be introduced to ensure the safety of people from risks
associated to dangerous wastes. Waste collection and transportation vehicles must attach
GPS to track them in real-time in order to prevent illicit treatment. In addition to the aim of
reducing dangerous waste production, a safety scheme can be designed where dangerous
waste can be handled individually with other waste such as agricultural pesticides, mercury
waste and medical wastes.
4. Recycling
The recycling of high-value materials is promoted by recycling and recycling of
high-value waste materials as a raw material which leads to maximum resource use. For
future waste such as electric car batteries and solar module, for which no private sector
market has been developed, new recycling measures will be drawn up.
Mid-to-long-term R&D investment will be extended to enhance the quality of
recycled goods. In order to encourage the use of recycled raw materials, the country will
continue to run the current EPR (Extended Producer Responsibility) scheme. In the
meantime, mixed treatment of organic waste will be initiated to enhance the effectiveness
of waste-to-energy processes such as food waste, waste water waste and cattle-based waste.
A task force agency will closely monitor and manage the recycling market so that
the government gets involved with storing, or emergency loans when needed to stabilize
the market. Support for small business recyclers, including economic aid, will be constantly
extended. The Ministry of the Environment will support the promotion of Korean recycling
companies in foreign countries, in cooperation with the appropriate government agencies.
With all, the four stages towards circularity can be represented as follows (Figure 33).
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Figure 33. Basic Plan on Resource Circulation.

2.4.2. RESOURCE CIRCULATION OF ELECTRIC AND ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT
To promote the recycling of electric and electronic equipment and vehicles, a law on
recycling of electrical and electronic equipment and vehicles was enacted on April 27, 2007,
by the Korean National Assembly. The Act aims to establish a resource recycling scheme
that ensures the effective use of resources for environment and domestic economy growth,
by means of limitations on the use of hazardous substances, the manufacture of easy-torecycle products, and suitable waste recycling. The Act came into force on 1 January 200863.
In order to promote the recycling of electrical and electronic equipment and vehicles,
the Act may establish and operate an assessment committee to determine whether the
relevant products are environmentally friendly or easy to recycle. The legislation shall apply
to priorities over other legislation.

63

Korea Coal Center. Summary of the Act for Resource Recycling of Electrical and Electronic Equipment and
Vehicles: http://www.kcllaw.com/download.php?whofile=userfile&code=gonggi&seq=132
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The provisions Act may be divided into: (1) restrictions on the use of hazardous
materials for electrical and electronic equipment and cars, (2) recycling company registry,
(3) recycling of machinery and waste electrical and electronic waste, and (4) sanctions64.
The Korean eco-assurance system (ECOAS) was introduced in January 2008, under
this Act. In order to decrease the amount of waste generated and to encourage the recycling
operations, the system minimizes environmental burden by systematically managing the
entire life cycle of electrical products, electrical equipment and cars65.
ECOAS aims to maximize the collection of waste from manufacturers and 232 local
authorities in the country. The Life Cycle approach to promoting recycling, saving resources
and environmental protection in ECOAS is implemented due to the Electrical and Electronic
Equipment and Vehicle Recycling Act 2008. It can also simplify recycling by considering
waste recycling at the electronics and car design level and restriction in those products of
the use of dangerous substances.
The ECOAS anticipated to eliminate hazardous materials and improve recycling
facilities in electrical and electronic products. It can also be predicted that the recycling
plants in E-waste will be expanded and recycling technology developed to recover precious
metals and rare earth metals from E-wastes. In this respect, the recycling technology can be
expanded. The recycling rate of e-wastes has been gradually improved with the
implementation of ECOAS, with the reduction of dangerous substances.

2.5. NATIONAL GREEN GROWTH STRATEGY: REMARKABLE INSTRUMENTS ON CE
This section summarizes more actions taken in the transition on circularity in Korea.
The “Framework Act on Low Carbon, Green Growth” was released in 2008 with the goal to
encourage the development of a domestic economy, establishing the basis needed for low
carbon emissions and low carbon green growth, the use of green technologies (as new
engines), in order to pursue harmonized economic and environment development, and to
improve the quality of life of the people concerned66. The low CO2 green growth vision is
designed to move the country's growth paradigm from a fossil-fuel-dependent
development paradigm into a quality-oriented growth paradigm that focuses on using
green and new energies.

64

Act for Resource Recycling of Electrical and Electronic Equipment and Vehicles:
http://www.moleg.go.kr/FileDownload.mo?flSeq=34259
65
Beneficial use practice of e-wastes in Republic of Korea:
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1878029616000566
66
FRAMEWORK ACT ON LOW CARBON, GREEN GROWTH:
http://elaw.klri.re.kr/eng_mobile/viewer.do?hseq=24639&type=new&key=
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The Green Growth National Strategy and Five-Year Plan was a roadmap for the
domestic vision of green growth to support green development systematically and
efficiently67. This joined civil movements and NGOs such as the Local Agenda 21, GreenStart,
Korea Institute Center for Sustainable Development (KICSD) or the Local Sustainability
Alliance of Korea (LSAK). To achieve 3 goals, 10 policy directions68 were enacted (Table 9).
GOAL
Transition to a low
carbon society that
provides energy
safety

Improved quality of
life under global
governance

New development
of 'green' engines

POLICY DIRECTIONS
1. Create a low-carbon society, such as a domestic monitoring
scheme for GHG, and encourage 3-Rs with lower emissions
2. Improving energy security, for example achieving energy
independence of 100% by 2050
3. Reinforcement of climate adaptability measures, such as
improvement of food and water safety
4. Green cities, such as green transportation, green buildings, fast
track and management of green land.
5. Enhance the use of green materials and lifestyle such as ecolabeling and certification of carbon.
6. To search for international management possibilities, for
example to enhance worldwide and regional green collaboration
and to turn Korea into a' green hub.'
7. Developing green technology to cover 25% of all R&D by 2020,
for example investment in green technology R&D (e.g. LEDs).
8. Green industry to construct green clusters and fresh green
export platforms (up from 20% in 2020 to double green exports).
9. Green and intelligent technology combined, e.g. smart grids.
10. Green economy support, e.g. green finance and carbon market

Table 9. Summary of the goals and policy directions of the Green Growth Plan.

By 2030, Korea aims to reduce energy dependency to a 40% (in 2006 as 3.2%),
increase the share of renewables up to a 11%, address the fossil fuels dependency to reduce
from the 43,6% in 2006 to a 33%, and having no energy-poor citizens69. This scheme should
cover about 90% of GHG emissions from industry and 70% of domestic ones70.

67

Korea’s National Green Growth Strategy and Environmental Policy:
http://wedocs.unep.org/bitstream/handle/20.500.11822/9042/Korea%20Environmental%20Policy%20Bulletin%20-%20Korea%e2%80%99s%20National%20Green%20Grow
th%20Strategy%20and%20Environmental%20Policy2009Korea%27s%20National%20Green%20Growth%20Strategy%20and%20Environmental%20Policy_KEPB2
009.pdf?sequence=3&isAllowed=y
68
Green growth strategies—Korean initiatives:
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0016328712001449
69
Strategies for Green Technology Development in Korea:
https://www.stepi.re.kr/module/seminaDownFile.jsp?cmsCd=CM0038&ntNo=15083&sbNo=2&fileFlag=spk
70
Korea’s Third National Communication under the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change: http://webbook.me.go.kr/DLi-File/091/018/009/5509482.pdf
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Besides, various policy instruments71 were developed (Table 10).

Table 10. List of highlighted policy instruments.

It is remarkable the water quality improvement, development EV charging grids,
compulsory eco-friendly in public contracts, creation of a new organization (KETEP) for the
promotion of renewables, enhanced controls of pollution, Feed-In Tariff (FIT), Emission
Trade System (ETS), Renewable Portfolio Standard (RPS), and Target Management System
(TMS). With all, Korea should keep improving the Plan’s quality72, its performance73 can be
reviewed at green.kostat.go.kr. Due to its importance on circularity, previously mentioned
policies will be detailed next, amongst others developed and suggested by this strategy.
2.5.1. FROM FEED-IN TARIFF TO THE RENEWABLE PORTFOLIO STANDARD (RPS)
A CE is closely related with the use of renewables 74 , as depicted by the Ellen
McArthur Foundation 75 . For instance, solar energy has a notable importance towards
circularity worldwide76, and specifically in Korea77 with ambitious future plans, in order to
address the existing huge dependency on foreign imports of fuel fossils and energy.

71

Korea’s Green Growth Experience: Process, Outcomes and Lessons Learned:
https://gggi.org/report/koreas-green-growth-experienceprocess-outcomes-and-lessons-learned/
72
Experiences and Lessons of Green Growth:
greengrowthknowledge.org/sites/default/files/downloads/resource/Koreas-Green-GrowthExperience_GGGI.pdf
73
A Measurement Strategy for Green Economy in Korea:
https://www.unescap.org/sites/default/files/session7-Rep-Korea.pdf
74
CE and renewable energy: https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0360544219310849
75
What is a CE? A framework for an economy that is restorative and regenerative by design:
https://www.ellenmacarthurfoundation.org/circular-economy/concept
76
CIRCUSOL: https://cordis.europa.eu/news/rcn/129735/en
77
PV Waste Management at the Crossroads of CE and Energy Transition: The Case of South Korea:
https://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/10/10/3565
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In this direction, released in 2001, the FIT was an instrument in order to stimulate
investments in the renewables, the Government was compensating for the difference
between the base electricity prices, and the traded energy prices78. Depending on the source
of renewables (Solar, Wind, Hydro, etc.), and the category, it had a different price. It was
expedited a Renewable Energy Certificate (REC), in order to certify that the generators of
power were using new and renewable energy facilities to produce and supply. The State
secured for five years fixed prices for small hydropower, biomass and waste, and
guaranteed wind and photovoltaic rates for 15 years79.
The system for feed-in tariffs was amended in 2008, with changes in place in October
2008. The economic burden on the Government was increased with the recipients of FIT
subsidies, which made the FIT to end in 201180. With all, it is planned in the “Renewable
Energy 3020” 81 plan to reintroduced the scheme in photovoltaics (<100kW), owned by
farmers, fishing and co-operatives, which can attain 20 years of stable profits82. This system
obliges six electricity generators, owned by cooperatives or farmers, to purchase energy
generated by solar panels with a capacity of less than 100 kW or a capacity less than 30 kW,
when opened by business owners. For the next 20 years, energy will be bought at a fixed
price.83 The share of renewables in the electricity mix then will rise by 2030 from 7% to 20%84.
Korea changed its policy focus in 2012 from a subsidy-based FIT to a Renewable
Portfolio Standard (RPS), based on the market to attain the cost-effectiveness of broader
renewable energy deployment85 (Figure 34).

Figure 34. Photovoltaic power deployed in Korea between 2005 and 2015.

78

Feed-in Tariffs for New and Renewable Energy:
https://www.energy.or.kr/renew_eng/new/renewable.aspx
79
Feed-in tariff for renewable energy: iea.org/policiesandmeasures/pams/korea/name-22121-en.php
80
Do Shifts in Renewable Energy Operation Policy Affect Efficiency: Korea’s Shift from FIT to RPS and Its
Results: https://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/10/6/1723
81
Korea’s renewable energy 3020 plan: http://gggi.org/site/assets/uploads/2018/10/Presentation-by-Mr.Kyung-ho-Lee-Director-of-the-New-and-Renewable-Energy-Policy-Division-MOTIE.pdf
82
Korea’s renewable energy 3020 plan: http://down.mofa.go.kr/myko/brd/m_1929/down.do?brd_id=1591&seq=1331805&data_tp=A&file_seq=1
83
South Korean government releases a draft of plans to increase renewable energy use:
http://english.hani.co.kr/arti/english_edition/e_national/825098.html
84
Renewable Energy 3020 Plan and Beyond: https://www.renewableei.org/pdfdownload/activities/S3_Sanghoon%20Lee.pdf
85
KIREC Seoul 2019. Enhancing economic feasibility though RPS program has resulted in wider deployment
of renewable energy: http://www.kirec2019.kr/sub01/about.html
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The RPS is a requirement for the supply of electricity to power suppliers (>500MW),
to generate a portion of renewables86. Korea's RPS quota will be 10% by 2022 (Table 11).

Table 11. Evolution of RPS quotas over time.

The government allocates the electricity providers with the necessary share from
electricity from renewable energy sources (RES-E). Certificates of all RES-E generations
(REC) will then be issued. Thus, providers of energy may meet their distribution either by
themselves generating it or by buying certificates from other RES-E manufacturers. The
RES-E manufacturers gain their revenue first selling electricity to the market and then
selling certificates to the market for certificates. The price of the RES-E is the sum of the
certificate price and the market price for electricity87. The Table 12 compares both schemes.

Table 12. FIT vs the RPS.

2.5.2. RENEWABLE FUEL STANDARD (RFS)
Korea was Asia's first country to implement renewable fuel standards, with a pilot
program in 2002. Since July 2105, the RFS requires oil refiners and oil importers and
exporters to incorporate certain amounts of fuel from new sources and renewable energy
into their fuel88. The target quantity is to blend 3% biodiesel and standard diesel by 2020.
Korea's RFS, however, has no long-term master plan and an energy blends ratio that is
comparatively smaller than that of other counties. For instance, the present biodiesel mixing
ratio in Korea is B3, while the present compulsory mixing ratio in Thailand is B789.
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KAIST. Designing a better Korean RPS: Comparative study with foreign cases:
https://www.business.kaist.ac.kr/download/green/Project_RPS.pdf
87
RENEWABLE PORTFOLIO STANDARD IN SOUTH KOREA: A SHORT POLICY REVIEW:
https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/2d48/944caa19745d3417cd6b5c86a2f422a7f91a.pdf
88
Korea Energy Agency. Renewable Fuel Standard (RFS): https://www.energy.or.kr/renew_eng/new/rfs.aspx
89
A Comparative Study on the RFS Program of Korea with the US and UK: https://www.mdpi.com/20711050/10/12/4618
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Although the national biodiesel manufacturers are strongly demanding a greater
blending ratio, the biodiesel mixing ratio will be evaluated in 2020. In the meantime,
gasoline-car bioethanol is not yet available in Korea whereas neighboring nations such as
China and Japan in the transport industry in China are already marketed as E10 and ETBE
in Japan. Furthermore, in order to grow the present biofuel industry, Korea requires to
secure certain national feedstock for biofuel manufacturing90. Korea needs to investigate the
potential of national foodstuffs such as microalgae in order to encourage energy security.

2.5.3. GREEN CARD PROGRAM (GCP)
Issues since July 2011, the Green Card program is a consumer incentive that utilizes
a credit card reward system. Consumers receive prizes that allow them to low carbon while
keeping environmentally friendly lifestyles through eco-friendly products. The programme
in the form of Eco-money points, provides advantages for customers to buy low-carbon
products using credit cards or debit cards or to be involved in the savings of energy91.
A few remarkable examples of the benefits include (1) 50% off on EV charges when
using the public EV charging system (limited to up to 50 000 KRWs per month),
(2) Eco-money points for customers who buy low carbon or eco-friendly products from over
40,000 retail shops throughout the nation (the points amount are up to 24% of the acquisition
price), and (3) public transport rewards with eco-money points for up to 20% of the fare.
The number of issued cards in 2016 were 3,115,160 units. By 31 December 2016, the
program included 20 economic organizations, 209 businesses, 1,957 goods, 779 government
establishments and 40,464 retail shops. The transaction volume in 2016 was 11,085,178
million KRW. Furthermore, between 2011 and 2016, the Green Card program estimated its
direct and indirect financial impact at KRW 371 billion.
2.5.4. EMISSION TRADING SYSTEM (ETS)
For the 2015 Paris climate conference goals, CE is vital since there is a reduction in
the consumption of raw materials92, which ultimately lessens the GHG emissions while it
boosts the economy93. For instance, as in the EU below (Figure 35), it would be reasonable
to expect future emissions from the mid- to long-term reduction or increase94.
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Prospect for Market Expansion of Bioethanol In Korea: https://kr.usembassy.gov/wpcontent/uploads/sites/75/8._Prospect_for_Market_Expansion_of_Bioethanol_In_Korea_B_Sang.pdf
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Green Card Program: http://me.go.kr/home/file/readDownloadFile.do?fileId=148570&fileSeq=5
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How does CE respond to greenhouse gas emissions reduction: An analysis of Chinese plastic recycling
industries: https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1364032118302673
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United Nations Climate Change: https://unfccc.int/news/circular-economy-crucial-for-paris-climate-goals
94
Market Analysis during the First Year of Korea: Emission Trading Scheme: https://www.mdpi.com/19961073/10/12/1974
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Figure 35. GHG emissions trends in the EU.

Coal-fueled Korean power plants can play a key role in reducing emission emissions,
representing 43% of the national power generation and about 25% of the nation's total
carbon emissions95. In this sense, In June 2015 Korea set a GHG reduction target in 2030 to
cut GHG emissions by 37 percent (BAU, 850.6 MtCO2eq). With domestic mitigation
measures implemented, the country planned to achieve a reduction of 25.7 percent of its 37
percent target, while the other target (11.3 percent point) was to be achieved with the
international market mechanism96.
As defined in Article 17 of the Kyoto Protocol, the Emission Trading Scheme (ETS)
is a market-based GHG reduction scheme. The Korean ETS works by means of the cap and
trade principles, this is, the Government imposes a limit on total emissions, known as a
ceiling, and allocates emissions allowances to participating companies under the ceiling's
budget. For every ton of GHG emissions, companies must hold a license. The system offers
flexible techniques of deciding how businesses fulfill their commitments so that
cost-efficient techniques of reductions are induced. Businesses can purchase or trading
licenses for emission allowance shortfalls or surpluses, use bank allowances to be used at a
subsequent point, use offset credits from GHG reduction projects not covered by the ETS.
The ETS goals97 are split into 3 phases, from 2015 to 2017 and from 2018 to 2020.
From 2021 to 2025, the final stage will expand in the next five years98 (Table 13).
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Is South Korea’s Emission Trading Scheme Effective? An Analysis Based on the Marginal Abatement Cost of
Coal-Fueled Power Plants: https://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/11/9/2504
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Emissions Trading Scheme: http://www.greengrowthknowledge.org/sites/default/files/downloads/policydatabase/Korea%20Environmental%20Policy%20Bulletin%20-%20Emissions%20Trading%20Scheme.pdf
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THE KOREA EMISSIONS TRADING SCHEME. Challenges and Emerging Opportunities:
https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/publication/469821/korea-emissions-trading-scheme.pdf
98
Korea Emissions Trading Scheme:
https://icapcarbonaction.com/en/?option=com_etsmap&task=export&format=pdf&layout=list&systems%5
B%5D=47
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Table 13. Goals of ETS for each stage.

Enterprises with higher potential for GHG decrease can reduce their emissions even
more than they are requested, and sell their surpluses on the market. On the other hand,
companies with less potential for GHG emissions reduction are permitted to buy additional
allowances rather than directly cut emissions. Decisions on whether to buy licenses or
decrease GHG emissions can be taken with flexibility, depending upon the reduction
potential of each business. This flexibility leads to cost-effective emission drops for a specific
reduction target by sector, to be achieved by 2020 (Figure 36).

Figure 36. Illustration with the ETS and expectations of GHG mitigation by 2020 in Korea.

The Target Management System (ETS) has similarities with the ETS and even
supports it, therefore this system will be detailed next.
2.5.5. TARGET MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (TMS)
In the 1990s, the TMS was introduced with energy-only focus and aimed at reducing
the energy consumption levels and imports of fossil fuels in South Korea. The scheme was
reformed in 2010, and an integrated GHG reduction function was introduced. In 2012
covered around 550 plants, which generated approximately 60 percent of the gas emissions
in South Korea99. The criteria for designating companies (in 2014) consisted of enterprises
with 50,000 ton of CO2 or more or a 200 TJ energy consumption, and to establishments with
15,000 ton carbon emissions (or higher), or a 80 TJ (or higher) power consumption.
99

The Korean Energy and GHG Target Management System. An Alternative to Kyoto-Protocol Emissions
Trading Systems?:
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/Delivery.cfm/SSRN_ID2508143_code1946027.pdf?abstractid=2508143&mirid
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Regarding the evolution of the TMS, firstly, the energy TMS was modified in 2009 to
increase its efficiency and to achieve significant efficiency and reduction results. Second, it
was planned to integrate the GHG reduction element in 2010-2013. Thirdly, a stage of
stability and lastly, a period of enlargement to include more business areas and facilities in
the scheme between 2018-2022.
When a regulated company reports its past emissions to each sector's managing
organization, with establishes GHG emission targets for every industry and submits an
execution plan to attain those objectives. In the following year, a statement specifying its
energy and emissions together with an implementation performance report following a 3rd
party check is submitted by the controlled business. The declaration and results of the
execution are verified by each sector's management organization and presented to the GIR.
Corrections to all businesses that fail to achieve their objectives or fail to meet the
requirements for measurement, reporting and verification are utilized (Figure 37)100.

Figure 37. Cycle of the ETS.

The TMS is a distinct governance model than the market-based ETS schemes
proposed under the Kyoto Protocol, even though it has a close connection with the Kyoto
Protocol and global climate change political. The TMS neither establishes emission permits
nor permits trading. It is based, rather than cap and trading, on direct government and
business negotiation with operator aimed at determining specific reduction objectives and
on a monitoring procedure to evaluate compliance with reductions. The TMS is an
autonomous policy design that systematically combines the decrease objectives with GHG
reduction objectives. Moreover, companies which emit more than 25,000 tons of GHG must
also engage both the TMS and the ETS101. Table 14 compares both ETS and TMS systems102.
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Greenhouse Gas Target Management System: http://eng.me.go.kr/eng/web/index.do?menuId=207
Greenhouse Gas Energy. Target Management Scheme:
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TYPE

ETS

Method of reduction

Qualified entities

Companies covered
GHGs addressed
Treatments with emissions
that were lower than
accredited emissions
Reduction of surplus
Infringement of
regulations

TMS
No market tools
Tools based on the markets
(trading is not permitted)
All installations (all sectors)
All facilities (5 sectors) that
whose GHG emissions or
emitted 25,000 or more tons power consumption exceed
of GHGs, or companies
a pre-defined limit, and
with a emission of 125,000
planned to decrease over
tons of CO2 annually
time. The GHG emissions
during the previous 3 years TMS rate is lesser than the
ETS limit level
Eligible entities for the
Selected eligible entities for
period of 3-5 years
each applicable year
6 types of GHG, generated indirectly or directly
Green credit from external
Borrowing / offsetting or
project due to GHG
with transactions (buying)
reduction acknowledgment
Finished at the end of the
Sales or banking
year compliance
transactions
(incentive-less)
Penalty up to 3 times the
Fine (max. 10 million Won)
market price of 100,000
for negligence
won per ton
Table 14. ETS vs TMS in Korea.

2.5.6. ENERGY RECOVERY POLICIES AND ECO-FRIENDLY TOWNS
In 2007, there was only 2.37% of the total domestic ratio of primary energy to new
and renewable energy, but by 2050, the government plans to increase the share of new and
renewable energy to 20%. The remarkable fact is that currently 76% of new and renewable
energy is manufactured from waste, while production costs are lower at 10% of solar and
66% of wind energy. Thus, waste-based energy production has emerged as the most
effective method of producing new and renewable energy at an early level, with the
following goals for recover waste to energy (Figure 38)103.

Figure 38. Targets to recover energy from diverse types of waste.
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Energy recovery policy: http://eng.me.go.kr/eng/web/index.do?menuId=144&findDepth=1
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Institutional improvements and statute revisions are undertaken to facilitate wasteto-energy measures. Initially, as organic wastes were banned from ocean dumpings in 2012,
a legal amendment was introduced to guarantee that sewage sludge, generally dumped into
the sea, was used for coal-fired power plant purposes. Furthermore, the raw materials and
production techniques for solid waste fuels have been diversified by reviewing the
applicable legislation to make it easier to transform fuel waste into solid fuel. In addition,
since the end of 2010 a Product Information Management System has promoted exchanges
of information between manufacturers and consumers104.
The Government has been actively pursuing a project starting in 2014 to develop
eco-friendly energy towns that will provide residents with profit by mixing new, and
renewable energy generation, such as waste and solar photovoltaic power. The town chosen
was in Hongcheon-gun, where the Ministry created a Project Model directed at enhancing
residents' welfare and earnings, through the use of waste such as food waste and livestock
manuring and biomass to generate energy. This model includes heat and electricity or
through the provision or distribution of gas and heat from deposits or incineration plants in
the surrounding fields.

2.5.7. ECO-LABEL CERTIFICATION SYSTEM (ECS)
With Korean consumers increasing the awareness of environmental degradation, an
increasing number of consumers regard eco-friendly products as an important factor.
Operated by the KEITI, was inaugurated in 1992 under the Act of Development and
Support for Environmental Technology as a legal voluntary certification scheme. The
Government published the Eco-Labeling System (ECS) to assist customers to identify and
pick environmentally-friendly goods. ECS is divided into Type I, Type II and Type III.
The ECS in Korea is a scheme of type I, as defined in ISO 14020 and 14024. This Type
I establishes how a third party authority shall issue eco labels for products that meet those
requirements lists environmental and quality standards on how products can save resources
/ energy, avoid contamination and minimize damage to the human health over a life-cycle105.
The eco-friendly product market in Korea has been significantly increased, with its
combined volume of eco-labelled sales reaching a total of KRW 37.3 trillion by 50 percent
from 2010 to 2014. In addition to improving the reputation of producers and brand image
of products, Eco-Label also enables them to gain competition in public tenders.
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Waste-to-energy: http://eng.me.go.kr/eng/web/index.do?menuId=390
Eco-label Certification System(ECS) in Korea:
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The criteria for accreditation include both environmental needs concern the impacts
of products on the environment throughout their life cycles, and the quality criteria of the
Korean standards. The application is submitted to the KEITI, which manages conducts tests
(through an external agency) on the products. Finally the KEITI transfers the results to the
companies. Once obtained, it is needed to pay annual fees for the eco-label (Figure 39).

Figure 39. Eco-labels design.

161 categories of products are eligible for Eco-labels, including papers,
photocopying machines, printers and soap bars. In 2016, were designated 350 "Green Stores"
in which consumers could acquire the products. Online stores showing eco-label products
were also available. The Green Stores will be 550 by 2020 through a diversification including
convenience stores, big shops, and exclusive distributors.
It is important to note how the previously mentioned Green Cards provide
cardholder shopping mileages each time they buy eco-labelled goods. With all, the KEITI is
aiming at minimizing the eco-labeling financial burden on SMEs by providing 30% and 50%
discounts, on the use of eco-labels by companies with a total annual sales of three or less
KRW or 1 billion or less.
2.5.8. ENERGY EFFICIENCY MANAGEMENT PROGRAM (EEMP)
In terms of contribution towards circularity, saving energy decreases energy
consumption, and since the efficiency of resources is enhanced, resource imports from
abroad would be reduced in order to tackle the domestic resource scarcity issue.
There are 3 energy efficiency programs (Figure 40): (1) the Energy Efficiency
Standards & Labeling programme, (2) the e-standby programme, and (3) the High Efficiency
Certification Program for Applications, in order to promote high-efficiency goods106. These
are managed by the Korea Energy Management Corporation (KEMCO), since 1980.
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KEMCO. Energy Standards and Labelling: http://www.kemco.or.kr/new_eng/pg02/pg02100101.asp
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Figure 40. Programs in operation and respective labels, i.e. the “Energy Boy” logo in orange and blue.

It is stablished the MEPS (Mandatory Energy Efficiency Standard), consisting of
banning the production and sales of low energy efficiency goods below the minimum
standard for energy efficiency. In case of breach, a fine of up to $19,000 will be applied107.
For the Energy Efficiency Standards & Labeling Program, high energy-consuming
products are rated between 5 and 1 degrees under the energy efficiency standards & labeling
programme. Therefore, products should be accompanied by the Energy Efficiency Label (51 grade). It is forbidden to produce and sell products which fall below the MEPS. This
program must be kept by all national producers and importers. This program is Korea's key
program for managing power effectiveness.
Energy efficiency testing is performed at designated domestic testing institutes (or
self-certified testing institutes) on application in order to determine energy efficiency grades
of goods (including imported goods) as it follows (Figure 41).

Figure 41. Procedure for the Energy Efficiency Standards & Labeling Programs.
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KEMCO. KOREA’S ENERGY STANDARDS & LABELING:
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Up to 32 targets products are covered by this programme, from TVs to kimchi
refrigerators. Each appliance follows a different formula to calculate efficiency (Figure 42).

Figure 42. 2 examples of how the efficiency is calculated.

The E-Standby program is intended to encourage the extensive use of energy saving
goods which reduce standby power. The products, which fulfill the government's energy
saving standard, have a right to carry the energy efficiency label. In house electronics and
office devices, etc. there are 22 target products. As the world's first country to amend the'
Rational Energy Utilization law', it is mandatory' Standby Power Warning Label' as the first
country in the world. Efficient-rated products save 30 ~ 50% more power than conventional
goods, on the contrary, and a warning logo is included. Obligations:


Reporting of standby power of target products for the Standby Power
Warning Label (in the case of a violation a fine of up to $5 000 will be charged).



Labeling of the products of defective standby standard (for violation, a fine
of up to $5000 will be charged).

The Certification Program of high efficiency appliances is designed to identify
goods that meet certain requirements for the promotion of high efficiency appliances, with
a certificate and the “Energy Boy” logo. This comprises 34 products from LED traffic lights
to pumps. The government implemented numerous policies to prioritize such products.

3. PUBLIC AGENCIES PROMOTING CE
This section identifies and briefly outlines the most relevant public agencies
promoting a CE (mostly, the resources circulation policies).
3. 1. KOREA RESOURCE CIRCULATION AGENCY (KORA)
In December 2013, the KORA was established. The main purpose of the agency is to
fulfill the recycling obligations on behalf of EPR producers and importers and to ensure a
stable supply and demands of recyclable resources. KORA contributes to the domestic
growth and public welfare through facilitation of container recovery and reuse,
conservation of resources as well as environmental protection 108 . The next Figure 43
illustrates how the KORA manages the EPR scheme.
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Figure 43. Management of the EPR by the KORA.

The KORA closely collaborates with 7 recycling companies that process different
EPR packaging, including metal can, carton pack, PET bottles, plastic, glass bottles
Expanded Polystyrene (EPS), with a very noteworthy recycling rates (Figure 44).

Figure 44. Statistics of total recycling.

Besides the EPR scheme, the KORA operates the system to legislation of deposit of
glass bottles, with the Article 17 of the Enforcement Rule of Resources Reuse Act. This is
designed to motivate the collection and reuse of empty glass containers by offering a
payment for the return of empty containers to be re-used by customers and producers alike.
Deposits for container shall be charged to customers who buy goods and return empty
containers for the return of empty containers, while handling fees are charged to
wholesalers / detailers to encourage their selection, storage and distribution of containers
which are empty. From 2017, the following deposits were established, depending on the size
of the container, is 70 KRW for less than 190ml, 100 KRW for less than 400ml, 130 KRW for
400 or over 400ml, and 350 KRW for 1 liter or more.
The following Figure 45 summarizes cycle of reusing glass bottles.
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Figure 45. Deposit legislation cycle on glass bottles.

The role of the KORA is more complex when verifies the fees declared (Figure 46).

Figure 46. The role of the KORA in the legislation of deposit of glass bottles.

There are penalties for a maximum of 3 million KRW for the manufacturer, importer,
wholesaler and retailer not returning the deposit, as well as for the manufacturer and
importer who did not pay the fee for handling to the wholesaler and retailer.
3.2. KOREA ENVIRONMENT INSTITUTE (KEI)
The Korea Environmental Technology Research institute (KETRI) was founded in
January 1993, afterwards, it was renamed as the Korea Environment Institute (KEI), in 1997.
The KEI aims at improving the lives of the citizens, as the basis for their ongoing work in
the prevention and resolution of environmental issues by means of conducting
environmental research and impact assessments109.
The KEI purpose is to develop a future-oriented environmental policy that creates
environmentally and economic win-win scenarios. Policy guidelines and execution policies
were suggested based on low-carbon energy policy studies, green industry and technology,
as well as clean manufacturing and green consumption. For the precise quantitative
assessment of policy effects the KEI implements integrated analysis models and retain an
integrated information systems, which offers data on environmental financial values in
support of policy decision making.
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In terms of CE/Resources Circulation, the KEI focuses primarily on formulating and
developing strategies for developing a viable economy and community that will circulate
resources and enhance waste management, by undertaking resource and technology
research, and by promoting renewables on the basis of research.
To name an example, the KEI prepared valuable research entitled “Introduction of
the Framework Act on Resource Circulation (FARC) toward Establishing a ResourceCirculating Society in Korea” 110 . This report summarizes the current FARC legislation
regulations that can be split into three classifications, each setting up the foundation for the
circulation of resources, the promotion of the circulation of resources and the support of the
recycling industry. The FARC implements new programs for waste management, for
example "Recyclable Resource Recognition Program” (RRRP), or the “Resource Circulation
Performance Management Program” (RCPMP). Moreover, the KEI periodically releases in
English the “Korea Environmental Policy Bulletin” 111 , which contains the latest (and a
historic) policy news regarding environmental protection, this bulletin is a subsection of a
larger repository112 platform with numerous environmental reports.
3.3. KOREA ENVIRONMENTAL INDUSTRY AND TECHNOLOGY INSTITUTE (KEITI)
In 2008 the KEITI was founded to contribute to building a viable society in which
economic development and environmental welfare are mutually strengthened. It is focused
on recognizing the consumer requirements to create a more sustainable society, by
promoting eco-friendly lifestyles, and by developing outstanding environmental
technology projects while supports green Companies and the enforcement of policies113.
Regarding circularity, the KEITI has undertaken diverse environmental technology
projects, to (1) provide economic support to Eco-Label products to be included in the
national list in order to promote the purchase of green products, (2) attain a 18 percent
resource recycling by 2020, (3) achieve a sewage reuse rate and a 30 percent energy
independence rate, (4) promoting eco-friendliness in cars with standards such as the “EURO
7”, to radically reduce emissions, (5) develop ecosystems rehabilitation and treatment
technologies for wetlands and rivers, (6) enhance the protection of the environment through
the use of eco-friendly materials, goods and procedures at the manufacturing locations, (7)
identify environmental firms with significant growth potential in global markets to enable
them to grow further, and (8) the management of the next 4 systems:
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Introduction of the Framework Act on Resource Circulation toward Establishing a Resource-Circulating
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Eco-Label: is Korea’s certification system by the Ministry of Environment
that confirms the environmental impact of a products/services, as compared
with other certified products used for the same purpose.



The Environmental Product Declaration (EPD): analyzes the environmental
impact of a product/service, and discloses accurately and transparently the
information, in order to achieve continuous environmental advancement.



Green Building Certification (GBI): verifies environmental performance of
structures intended for sustainability.



Environmental testing & assessment is performed in order to check
environmentally friendly goods, helping companies to obtain the Eco-Label.

The KEITI operates the following Eco-friendly schemes, activities and initiatives:
o

The Green Card System: enables individuals to readily use a green
card in an environmentally friendly lifestyle.

o

Green Public Procurement (GPP): encourages public authorities to
acquire green products to avoid resource waste and pollution.

o

Eco-Expo Korea, designation of Green shops and marketplaces.

o

Recyclability assessment and recyclable resource quality certification.

A remarkable project Call 114 was recently launched within the UN Environment
Programme (UNEP), entitled “Green Public Procurement Plus Project”, aiming at
foundation for market development for eco-friendly products and services, and to facilitate
achievement of SDG, with a partner country from the Asia-Pacific region.
3.4. NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH (NIER)
NIER has been dedicated to promoting the implementation of Korean
environmental policy and institutions, addressing environment problems and guiding
environmental research since 1978, as the National Institute for Environmental Protection.
NIER conducts studies in a broad array of areas including health, air & climate, water,
resources, energy, indoor and soil. 907 individuals are employed by NIER as of June 2019115.
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Call for Project Proposals: Green Public Procurement Plus Project:
https://www.oneplanetnetwork.org/call-project-proposals-green-public-procurement-plus-project
115
About NIER: http://www.nier.go.kr/NIER/eng/in/nren-in-0101.do?menuNo=71000
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The contribution towards a CE consists of (1) conducting research on the basis of
scientific foundations for sophisticated recycling of waste resources, (2) support the
settlement and enhance the tasks of the environmental recycling evaluation management
scheme, (3) carry out research to create a management scheme for secure waste management,
(4) promote precautionary responses to the International Waste Convention, (5) support for
the energy conversion strategy for fuel waste, (6) improvement in efficiency and optimal
energy transformation of waste resources, (7) development of waste land control measures
and safe treatment of dangerous waste, (8) improving the importance of the property on the
environment and promoting sustainable development in the environment, (9) preventive
study for natural disasters mitigation, (10) diversifications in the application in
Environmental Specimen Bank of cryogenic environmental samples, and (11) creation and
operation of the Integrated Environmental Permission System named K-BREFs (Korean
best-available techniques reference documents). The NIER takes part periodically in
numerous international events such as Symposiums, Forums and meetings with experts
from all over the world, in order to share information useful for better understanding the
current environmental challenges, as well as for future policy-making.
The “Resource Recirculation Research Division” is the most related to a CE. This
group conducted research in 2018 with a budget of near 2.5 billion KRW among 26 projects,
to name 2 of them: (1) “A Study on the Preparation of a Testing Standard for the
Environmental Assessment of Recycled Products and Wastes - With a Focus on the
Ecotoxicity Area -”, and (2) “Development of a Mid- to Long-Term Research Roadmap for
Waste Resource Energies and Their Developmental Plan”.
3.5. KOREA SOCIETY OF WASTE MANAGEMENT (KSWM)
Founded in 1983, aims at progressing in Waste Management technologies,
enhancing the industrial-educational cooperation. It has over 3,400 members among four
sections and seven divisions. The KSWM 116 has the following activities: (1) organizing
conferences, symposiums, workshops, training, field trips and visits, (2) publishing journals,
corresponding manuals and books on the management of waste, (3) conducting research,
(4) collaborating and exchanging knowledge with national and foreign academic societies,
(5) encouraging of distinguished professional studies and government recognition, and
(6) other associated works for educational purposes.
The KSWM organized in May 2019 the “International Symposium on Electronic
Waste and end-of-life vehicles” 117 aimed at reaching sustainability for green resources
towards CE. In the event participated experts from the Ministry of Environment, the KEITI,
KEI, KORA, amongst others. The KSWM publishes two journals:
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1. The Journal of Korea Society of Waste Management118: published eight times
a year in Korean language, is a scientific journal comprised of original papers,
review documents, technical notes and short communications that have
significant research outcomes in all fields of waste management.
2. Journal of Material Cycles and Waste Management119: published four times a
year in English language, focused on research on the problems of material
cycles, waste management and technical, political and environmental issues.
3.6. KOREA ELECTRONICS RECYCLING COOPERATIVE (K-ERC)
Since 2014, the K-ERC is responsible for ensuring the environmental protection of
electrical and electronic products (producer responsibility recycling system). The company
is a member of a group consisting of about 400 businesses, including domestic
manufacturers of household appliances, importers, distributors and recyclers. The K-ERC
contributes to the achievement of national recycling targets for electronic products and the
development of recycling technologies, in particular, the "Pegasus Free Visitor Collection
Service", which is being implemented for the public since 2012. Furthermore, the K-ERC
manages the discharge of small appliances (upon request via phone/email) to be recycled120.
3.7. KOREA ENVIRONMENTAL PRESERVATION ASSOCIATION (KEPA)
The KEPA was founded in 1978, established under Article 59 of the Environmental
Policy Framework Act as a legal company affiliated to the Ministry of the Environment.
KEPA aims to preserve the environment and help enhance quality of life through surveys
and research, technology advancement, education and advancement, and ecological
rehabilitation for the conservation of the environment121.
3.8. R&D CENTER FOR VALUABLE RECYCLING (VAREC)
Under the KEITI, the center strives to create environmentally friendly, extremely
effective and cutting-edge recycling technologies in order to advance the nation's objective
of becoming one of the five most environmentally-friendly countries of the globe, enhance
the quality of life of the population and become the world's heritage for the next generation.
For the period of 10 years between 2011 and 2021, its main R&D programme aims at globally
leading the technology of recycling of sustainable resources, reaching a 90% of the most
advanced level of technology, a resource recycling rate of 18%, and a reproduction of
US$ 700 million of the resources by 2021122.
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Journal of Korea Society of Waste Management: http://journal.kswm.or.kr/html/sub01.asp
Journal of Material Cycles and Waste Management: https://link.springer.com/journal/10163
120
Korea Electronics Resource Circulation (K-ERC): http://www.k-erc.or.kr/recycle/info
121
About KEPA: http://www.epa.or.kr/eng/about.jsp?topmenu=A
122
About VaRec: https://www.v-recycle.re.kr/eng_n/sub/sub05.php
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The VaRec collaborates with 26 research project managed by a specific institution,
from 4 major groups detailed next (Table 15):
ELECTRICAL & ELECTRONICS
Project
Technology for the recovery of waste PCBs
valuables through the combination of hydro and
pyro operation
Total recycling technologies for display devices
with flat panel
Lithium batteries recycling technologies
Recovery of non-hazardous and valuable
lighting equipment
Advanced process development ls for silicon
recovery
Recovery of Rare earth metal (magnets)

Research Institution
ER Metal Co., Ltd
Institute for Advanced Engineering
Korea Institute of Geoscience and
Mineral Resources
Kyonggi University
Korea Institute of Geoscience and
Mineral Resources
Korea Institute of Geoscience and
Mineral Resources

Recovery of high efficiency resources from
Korex Corp
organic waste solvents of LCD-Semiconductors
Dismantling/crushing/sorting
process
for
Korea Institute of Geoscience and
recycling of second-hand small home appliances
Mineral Resources
Recovery of non-hazardous and valuable
resources from pastes of solar panels and
Yuchuntech Co., Ltd
electronics
Environment-friendly recycle technology of
Hannam University
waste filters for the water purifiers
AUTOMOTIVE
Project
Research Institution
Technology
to
efficiently
convert
the
Chonbuk National University
Polyurethane waste into raw chemicals
Dismantling facilities and high efficient
AutoEco Co., Ltd
technologies
Korea Institute of Geoscience and
Advanced process system for recycling
Mineral Resources
High-Efficiency recycling technology for the endKorea Institute of Materials Science
of-life magnesium scrap
Recycling technology for high-capacity lithium
Korea Institute of Geoscience and
battery
Mineral Resources
Recovering valuable materials from waste smart
glass and detoxifying toxic substances to develop Institute for Advanced Engineering
an total overall recycling system
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METALS & INORGANICS
Project
Technology on the high-efficiency rapid cooling
method of ladle furnace slag
Recovery of valued metals from waste catalysts
by smelting reduction technologies
Process for commercialization of rare metal
recovery
Eco-friendly and high functional geopolymers
from coal ash
ORGANICS
Project
Recycling of insoluble/infusible plastic wastes
using supercritical fluids
Technology for high efficiency recycle from PET
wastes
Recycle of used fat and vegetable oil to produce
high-value chemicals
Environmental friendly technologies for physical
and chemical recycling of PVC-related resources
Enhanced
recovery
technologies
from
polymethylmethacrylate waste (PMMA)

Research Institution
Ecomaister Co., Ltd
Hanyang University
Korea Institute of Geoscience and
Mineral Resources
Korea Institute of Geoscience and
Mineral Resources
Research Institution
Korea Institute of Science and
Technology
Siontech Co., Ltd
Emacbio Co., Ltd
Mokwon University
Inje University

Table 15. Compilation of the VaRec projects.

With all, the commercialization of the recycling technologies is a primary goal for
ensuring market dominance, for its further expansion and optimization in demo plants.
3.9. KOREA ZERO WASTE MOVEMENT NETWORK (KZWMN)
On October 1997 KZWMN was established in Seoul with 31 grassroots organizations,
and extended to include 180 different organizations including the environment, customers
and the women's movement as a domestic network. KZWMN's main function is to develop
alternative waste-related strategies and to support ecological treatments such as recycling.
With its 180 grassroots NGO networks, the KZWMN has demonstrated a lot of effective
operations. The expansion of zero waste motion could be helped by promoting outstanding
local waste-related NGO activity from community to entire households123.
The organization focuses mainly on waste minimization, research on recycling
resources, legislative movements regarding waste, strengthening the public attitude
towards the environment, developing policies, supporting local NGO movements, and
reconstructing local waste management strategies.
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About KZWMN: http://www.waste21.or.kr/html/eng.asp
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The KZWMN plays its part in reducing the national budget by more than $3 billion
through various movements, including the campaign to lower the use of disposable
products, the deduction of packing papers and the reduction of food waste. The KZWMN
carries out diverse activities such as monitoring the government regarding food waste
reduction, recycling activities, education activities,
anti-incineration initiatives and
landfill activities.
3.10. KOREA ENVIRONMENT COOPERATION (K-ECO)
Founded in 1980, the K-eco seeks to contribute to Korea's green development by
effectively operating greenhouse gas reduction schemes to avoid pollution, improve the
environment, facilitate resource recycling and respond to climate change124.
In terms of circularity, K-eco has a massive contribution as follows:

124



In line with the “Business Process Guideline for Confiscated Goods”, game
machines and computers obtained shall be stored and selected based on the
direction of disposal of the authorities. Recyclable products are sold through
competitive bids and after their use is abolished, other items are sold to
disposal agencies or recycling agents.



K-eco provides financial aid, this service aims at encouraging the recycling
business by providing financial support for those intending to establish the
recycling business (K-eco provides 80 to 90 percent; the company pays 10 to
20 percent), reducing the time of establishment and reducing the cost of
establishment.



In order to minimize packaging waste and to encourage recycling, K-eco
inspects techniques of product packaging and distinct indication of disposal.



To handle medical waste containers appropriately, K-eco evaluates quality,
design type, performance etc.



By collecting and processing plastic and pesticide bottle waste most
frequently discharged from agricultural regions, K-eco helps to establish an
agricultural environmental preservation and waste disposal scheme.



Waste recycling approval system to assess or eliminate harmful effects on
human health and/or the environment, as well as the adequacy of recycling
technologies.

About K-eco: https://www.keco.or.kr/en/intro/basis/contentsid/2026/index.do
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K-eco offers the fundamental information to establish policies to increase
environmental sectors and improve current systems through environmental
statistical examination. It also offers environmental data such as waste and
recycling through statistical data on the operating environment.



The system for managing the resource recirculation performance manages
the final disposal rate and the circulating use rate for local government
companies that release large amounts of waste.



The Eco-Assurance System's objective is to minimize environmental burdens
by systemically handling the entire life cycle of electric goods, electronic
equipment and cars, from design and manufacture to waste disposal.



The Waste Charge System is a policy which takes responsibility for waste
disposal cost of products, materials and containers containing harmful or
toxic substances or that are difficult to recycle for manufacturers and
importers in order to minimize waste from production and to save resources.



Voluntary plastic waste collection Agreement-Recycling is the scheme by
which the manufacturer-importer of plastic products subject to waste
collection can be exempted from waste charge. This can be done effectively,
if the participant meets its obligations, under an agreement with the MOE.



Producers and importers of goods subject to the requirement of the EPR or
manufacturers and importers of goods containing package material which
fall within EPR criteria shall be obliged to recycle certain quantity of waste
from products or packing materials.



For promotion of the collection and recycling of packages within the EPR, a
separate discharge mark system "is launched. An identity stamp that is
specially intended to show recyclability of products should be applied to EPR
products except for products (lubricants, tires, etc.).



Beverage Container Deposit System encourages collecting and reusing
expended containers by setting up reimbursable deposits of recyclable
containers to be reimbursed by clients when returned. It also provides for
operational charges for the distribution of the used containers to distributors
or retailers for their work. Producer who has failed to reimburse their
customer for 80 percent of their deposits will be charged up to 30% for
recycling duties in an unfulfilled amount.
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The “Allbaro System” is a complete waste management scheme which
integrates a manifest scheme for waste and other specific waste management
technologies, such as the RFID-based waste management scheme, the waste
data management scheme, and the data system for waste management. This
set up a Recyclable Resources Market.



The volume rating system for disposal of food waste charges people on the
basis of food waste quantity. The RFID technology automatically measures
each household's food waste and charges the disposal charge by weight of
disposed food waste.



Export and Import Waste Portal: for importing and managing waste to
control the exports and imports of dangerous wastes, as required under the
Basel Convention and the OECD global transport and therapy regulations
for dangerous wastes in order to avoid pollution due to waste movements
between countries and enhance the environment. K-eco operates the world's
first waste export and import portal system of its kind.



The electronic management system of livestock excreta enables the
transparent management of the overall process from generation to collection,
transportation, disposal and spraying. It thus helps to avoid foot and mouth
disease through real-time monitoring of animal excreta motion.



The Information Center on Recyclable Resources offers data for recycling and
circulation of valued assets, e-bidding, and other trading systems.



In order to facilitate the use of waste-to-energy and quality control of fuels,
the Ministry of Environment may create and run a waste-to-energy center.

The K-eco executed 31 pilot projects in 16 countries since 2008125. For instance, in
2018, there was a Call for a 6-month to 10-month project, and up to 70,000 USD of
funding, in association with the “SINGG” 126 (Seoul Initiative Network on Green
Growth), since 2005 promotes environmental policies in the Asia and Pacific regions.

125

Seoul Initiative Network on Green Growth (SI) Pilot Project Proposal:
http://eng.me.go.kr/eng/web/board/read.do;jsessionid=7Xq5aUExKwl4U3aUowXJyfGjkTnnyeXzN3AbXWfb
NHaDoYBxMtROJ1yymlOti1hE.meweb2vhost_servlet_engine3?pagerOffset=0&maxPageItems=10&maxInde
xPages=10&searchKey=&searchValue=&menuId=21&orgCd=&boardMasterId=522&boardCategoryId=&boar
dId=841290&decorator=
126
Seoul Initiative Network on Green Growth: http://www.singg.org/en/main/index.do
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3.11. KOREA WASTE ASSOCIATION (KWA)
Since 2007, the Korea Waste Association exists with a direct link towards a resource
circulation society, in order to provide guidelines, conduct waste sector studies, public
awareness campaigns, provide waste education and training, engage global trade and waste
collaboration, implement waste-related projects and waste-based projects127.
The association fundamentally promotes public resource recirculation strategies
after gathers views from sector about difficulties and potential recommendations to
government. Organizes forums with the theme of resource recirculation policies, so distinct
businesses can address their main problems resulting from resource recirculation policy
measures. Besides, the association conducts research and dissemination, as well as provides
technical support and education, amongst other activities.
3.12. KOREA RESOURCES RECYCLING FEDERATION (KRRF)
Established in 1997, this NGO aims at (1) providing helpful data on the present
condition of the recirculation of resource in Korea, (2) working with overseas enterprises to
carry out recirculation activities, and (3) cooperating with government organizations. The
federation collaborates with numerous institutions, such as the steel resources association,
urban mining association, wood recycling association, or the food recycling association.
The NGO is a bridge for providing reliable company infrastructure including
technology for associations and organizations. Experts affiliated can provide excellent
technologies to numerous countries in need of resource recirculation technologies, to
become partners of the resource recycling business. For instance, the Federation is bringing
together 13,000 national recycling businesses, which plan to standardize waste plastics
collection and other resources128.

127

Korea Waste Association. Introduction: http://www.kwaste.or.kr/en/intro/
What should plastic waste be treated in the end? http://www.solidwastepyrolysis.com/n20180503170941.aspx
128
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4. CASE STUDIES TOWARDS A CE
This section remarks notable initiatives towards circularity in Korea, featuring
up-to-date data with ones of the most profitable firms in the country, plus Public initiatives.

4.1. SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS
Founded as a small black & white TV maker, Samsung Electronics has risen to be a
leading worldwide IT firm, celebrating its 50th anniversary. There were 216 operating hubs
in 74 countries worldwide at the end of 2018, employing more than 300,000 staff and
providing over 2,300 suppliers. The Company has five principles towards a CE — (1)
increasing recycled materials, (2) improving product durability, (3) product packaging as
much compact as possible, (4) reducing the use of virgin natural resources, and (5) extending
product life/use, in order to minimize the environmental footprint129.
The firm established a set of five mid to long-term goals130; by 2020, only sustainable
paper will be used in paper packaging, 95% of waste recycling of Samsung locations and a
water use intensity of 50 tons per 100 million KRW. By 2030, the total of recycled plastic
from 2009 will be 0.5 million tons, and the overall of take-back of global e-waste will be 7.5
million tons.
The Company aims to expand the use of recycled plastic in the production of goods,
including mobile telephone charge systems and home-based equipment, as well as
identifying and recycling crucial metal resources, the development of recycling facilities in
order collect and recycle aluminum, plastic and copper from used domestic equipment, and
the global extension of service networks by increasing the product lifespan trough a
different product design.
More specific initiatives include the integration of bio-plastics partially used in the
Smartphone model Galaxy S10e, the optimization of general paper use in packaging
structures, as well as the improvement and expansion of repair network in order to increase
the product durability.
It is particularly remarkable the “Re+” recycling programme (Figure 47), consisting
of the collecting of end-of-life products from clients, for free. It starts with the installation of
containers at local sales and service points in which the customers can discard their goods.
In Korea, the company is cooperating with product distributors and logistics companies to
manage this system. The resulting gathered e-waste will be used repeatedly by recycling
materials in new goods.

129

Samsung Sustainability Report 2019: samsung.com/us/smg/content/dam/s7/home/aboutsamsung051319/062719/SustainabilityReport2019-en.pdf
130
Samsung’s resource efficiency: samsung.com/sg/aboutsamsung/sustainability/environment/resourceefficiency/
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Under the same program, with regard to mobile telephone battery waste, the
company has developed an environmentally friendly process to avoid fires by short circuit
and has implemented a four-stage process (perforation, salting, drying and fragmentation)
to remove rare metals from battery waste, thus increasing the recovery rate of resources.

Figure 47. Logo of the Samsung Re+ program.

Furthermore, the development of the “BESPOKE” in 201962, with a modular
refrigerator, in which consumers can choose from the materials and colors of a refrigerator
door. Consumers can enjoy new designs simply by replacing the door without having to
dispose of existing products and prevent unnecessary resource waste (Figure 48).

Figure 48. The BESPOKE refrigerators131.

The “Asan Recyling Centre” was meant to collect end-of-life goods from Samsung,
such as coolers and air conditioners to collect materials like copper, aluminum and plastics.
In 2018 the production of recycled plastic amounted to 25,207 tons of resources (Table 16).

Table 16. Collection of end-of-life goods and resources recovered at Asan Recycling Centre in 2018.

131

Business Korea. Samsung Electronics Opens Era of Customized Home Appliances:
businesskorea.co.kr/news/articleView.html?idxno=32573
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The plastics from waste equipment are delivered to plastic producers which
reformulate it for reuse and are sorting at the Asan Recycling Centre. The Center has
developed a joint technology that enables Samsung to use the plastic renewed in a closedloop recycling scheme. For instance, in 2017, Samsung's refrigerators, air conditioners and
washing machines used 1500 tons of renewable plastic generated through this closed-loop
recycling scheme. Figure 49132 describes the material used in diverse electronic appliances.

Figure 49. Percentages of use resources for different Samsung products.

Copper has been recycled and is made for use by other electronic components (cables,
compressors, etc.). Cobalt, one of the biggest resources for mobile phone batteries, is an
example of this. Cobalt is recovered from lithium-ion batteries to be recycled and used as
battery raw material, furthermore, the aluminum from discarded mobile devices was
converted into frames for certain TV designs in 2017. The next Figure 50 illustrates the
closed-loop process of the Centre.

Figure 50. Illustration of the closed-loop recycling processes.

132

Product features and material use:
images.samsung.com/is/content/samsung/p5/sg/aboutsamsung/sustainability/2018/pdf/2_Product_materi
al_information_20180615.pdf
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4.2. HYUNDAI MOTOR
The Company founded in 1967, as of May, 2019 has over 123,000 employees with
presence in almost 200 nations and about 6,200 sales network. In 2018, over 4,500,000 of
vehicles were sold worldwide, with a market share in Korea of 46,5% (721,000 units)133.
Hyundai’s main environmental awareness is on the user of solar energy and to
ensure the eco-friendly manufacturing meets all worldwide requirements, by reducing the
quantities of hazardous substances in automotive parts, using more environmentallyfriendly materials, recycling waste and improving combustion engine efficiency.
The firm has ambitious visions regarding the use of solar energy integrated into their
vehicles in around five years, with semi-transparent solar roof system of second generation
with 200 Watts of solar panels (Figure 51). Therefore, future cars will not consume energy
passively, but will instead become energy-producing power plants, making owners more
energy prosumers than consumers, reducing the CO2 emissions and improving fuel
efficiency. The 1st gen solar roof system will be introduced in July 2019 in the Sonata Hybrid.

Figure 51. 1st and 2nd gen semi-transparent solar panels.

The weight reduction is essential to a vehicle's weight because the performance of
the motor and its fuel efficiency are significantly affected. With the recent development of
green vehicles and increased use of new materials, weight reduction is increasing, through
the use of cutting-edge materials, including advanced high-formability steel (3rd gen sheets),
aluminum and reinforced plastic carbon fiber. For instance, high strength steel was applied
to 53% of the IONIQ model, and aluminum has been used in major components, resulting
in a reduction of the car weight and excellent fuel efficiency of 22,4 km per liter.
In order to reduce the hazardous substances, since 2004 the firm introduced the
International Material Data System (IMDS) to handle the data on the chemicals contained
within the products, in order to guarantee no inflow of hazardous substances. The
information is collected from the IMDS to a Material Analytic Management System (MAMS).

133

2019 Hyundai Sustainability Report: org1hyundai.com/content/hyundai/ww/data/csr/data/0000000030/attach/english/hmc-2019-sustainabilityreport-v2-en.pdf
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Eco-friendliness of products is met by using biochemical instead of petrochemicals.
For instance, the 2018 Nexo (Figure 52) utilizes plant-based paints, artificial leather-based
on plants and bioplastics that at overall crease a healthier environment to drive, improving
air quality, durability and safety; such products are UL-certified 134 in terms of safety
certification.

Figure 52. Interior of the Nexo 2018.

Hyundai is developing a resource-circulation recycling scheme and a
resource-efficient economy focused on the reuse of most of the car components. An
environmentally friendly end-of-life network creates a favorable resource cycle that collects
recyclable components from end-of-life cars, and then uses them to produce new vehicles
by using an environmentally friendly recycling methods. At present, the system is restricted
to non-ferrous and iron products but it is intended to extend its reach to as many
components as possible, for instance with the non-recyclable products, such as plastics,
rubber, glass and seating. For example, in plastics a mix of pellets manufactured by
recycling and then the mixture is applied to functional parts, such as wheel guards,
coverings and ropes, furthermore, technology has been created for seats transforming them
into components for the sound absorption and baggage partitions (Figure 53).

Figure 53. Hyundai’s resource-recirculation scheme and new vehicle parts made from recycled ones.

134

What do the UL marks on so many products mean?: electronics.howstuffworks.com/everydaytech/question218.htm
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To reduce waste while improving recovery, Hyundai has made investments in
facilities and expanded the number of components that we can recycle. In the facilities
located in Ulsan, sludge conditioning and improved dehydration have reduced the amount
of load produced by about 287 tons. Furthermore, it is planned by 2019 to use the sludge in
thermal power stations, while its recycling is enhanced through the improved separation
capacity of incinerated residues.
To date, the Company continues enhancing end-of-life vehicle resources in line with
the adoption of the EPR program, while improving the rate of recycling of resources, as well
as aiming at reducing GHG emissions in 2030 by 26% compared with 2017.

4.3. LG ELECTRONICS
Established in 1958, LG Electronics has over 72,000 employees worldwide, with 41
factories for the production, and 44 sales subsidiaries, with overall sales reaching
USD 55.8 billion during 2018. As for the general goals on circularity, the firm aims at
recovering 4.5 million tons of e-waste by 2030 (starting to count from 2006), and reaching a
recycling rate of 95 percent from manufacturing locations until 2030135.
The company supports the idea of maximizing the use of eco-friendly friendly
products and obtaining eco-label certifications. In this direction, it is planned to deliver up
to 80 percent of “Green 3 Star” goods that meet the Eco Index requirements by 2030.
The
Green 3-Star is given to products which achieve a competitive advantage in the field of
energy efficiency, have voluntarily eliminated or substituted risky materials and have been
intended for increased effectiveness in the use of resources (Figure 54)66.

Figure 54. Classification for Green Star Eco Index and LG goals on Green 3 Star.

In order to provide data transparency on the environment friendliness and the
energy efficiency of products, the firm acquired Korea's eco-label accreditation (Korea Eco
Mark/Korean Green Technology) and third-party associations (such as EU Eco Label, TUV
or EPEAT), with over 1,900 certified products, including 11 as low-carbon.
135

LG. Growth and change for a better life: lg.com/global/pdf/Sustainability-Report/20182019%20Sustainability%20Report.pdf
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In order to launch products with enhanced quality and ease, LG Electronics works
on the improvement of materials and structure during its design phase while decreasing
goods ' size and weight. At the same moment, collaborates with recyclers to enhance
recycling and disassembly in the collection and recycling phases of a product. In 2018, LGE
replaced the washing machine materials (Mini Washer, model F4VC) by about 1 kg,
lightening it by about 2 percent. Furthermore, in order to speed up the dismantling and
improving recyclability up to 95.9 per cent (Figure 55), the company improved the product
structure in order to reduce the number of parts by 1 per cent (from 247 to 245).

Figure 55. Improvement of materials and structure to reach a 95.9% of recyclability.

For a variety of products, including launderers, fridges, air solutions, smartphones
and TVs, the company utilizes recycled materials. In 2018, LGE used 11.030 tons, up 54.6
percent over the past year, of recycled plastic materials. In order to further expand the
implementation of recycled products and conduct strict product stability and quality tests,
LG Electronics continues to develop alternative parts and techniques (Figure 56).

Figure 56. Tons of recycled plastic used after consumption during 2016-2018.

The firm aims at minimizing resource use by applying environmentally friendly
packaging and reducing packaging dimensions and weight. LGE published in 2012
the Greener Packaging Design Guidelines, first applicable to a variety of product
organizations, including mobile telephones and televisions, and then all product groups in
2013. In 2014 made changes in the design of packaging by setting objectives for reduced
weights, volumes and packaging space across each industry and monitoring target
performance twice a year. Furthermore, the performance in environmental terms in 2018
indicated that, thanks to design improvements applied to newly developed models, the
usage of packaging materials and packaging space was 4.8 and 0.1 percent respectively,
although the volume of a considerable number of new products increased by 1.0 percent
compared to 2017. Additional commitments include the reduction of carbon emissions by
50 percent compared with 2017 (by 2030), and the promotion of solar energy.
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The Company processes its waste at their manufacturing locations and continually
lowers the rate of waste disposal and incineration to generate an ecosystem of resource
movement. For instance, in the past, all sewage sludge produced at the Gumi A3 facilities
was buried. However, at Gumi A3, approx. 100 tonnes of sludges have now not been
landfilled per month, and the circumstances, recyclability and the suitability of the recycling
method for the raw materials in question have been researched. As a consequence, waste
disposal at Gumi A3 has decreased from 1.527 tons in 2017 to 94 tons in 2018 and the waste
disposal rate has dropped from 10% to 1%.
Korea was in complete swing with the implementation of solar power plants in 2007.
But as the expected life expectancy of photovoltaic modules is only 15 to 20 years, associated
waste is expected to rise dramatically. Until recently, PV waste panels were shattered, and
then discharged due to the lack of recycling infrastructure. In Korea and abroad, LG
Electronics has investigated how such modules are discarded with technology to collect
usable materials from such designs with the assistance of recycling firms. The Gumi plant
has since 2018 recycled PV wastes from the manufacturing process.
In accordance with the Resource Circulation Act in Korea, the company performs its
obligation to recycle e-waste (Figure 57), running a worldwide recycling and collection
programme. In 2016 handled 218,772 tons, in 2017 up to 231,585 tons and in 2018 processed
249,145 tons. As of 2018, provided customer collection facilities in 85 areas from 51 nations.
At global scale, the accumulated (since 2016) amount of e-waste collected & recycled by the
end of 2018 as 2,306,374 tons, increasing a 10,8 percent compared to 2017, and year by year.

Figure 57. E-waste recycling and collection system in Korea.

Regarding long-lasting smartphones, users can upgrade older models with recent
smartphone characteristics, such as artificial intelligence. The firm enhanced remote service
features by diagnosing the smartphone's status automatically, and providing alternatives
for the “Smart Doctor”, as well as by supporting remote repair services.
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4.4. KIA MOTORS
The Company founded in 1944 counts with over 52,000 employees, and as for 2018,
a volume of sales of more than 2,800,000 units sold worldwide, with presence in 18 countries,
and approximately 5,000 vehicle dealers136. In terms of KIA’s general ecological goals, the
firm bets for the environmental management with eco-friendly manufacturing system
development plus management, reducing energy and greenhouse gas emissions,
developing green technologies, and establishing a resources circulation scheme, in order to
strengthen environmental management skills and mitigating climate change.
The Company established in 2005 the “Automobile Resource Regeneration Center”,
consisting of a seven-stage progressive scheme for dismantling and recycling of end-of-life
vehicles. The facility pre-treats tires and batteries to remove fluids, as well as the external
elements such as bumpers, internal components, and the motor, amongst others. The Center
is currently researching and developing techniques to achieve increased effectiveness in the
dismantling and reuse of auto parts.
Environmental investments include replacing old installations or adopting new ecofriendly facilities to deal with environmental issues, for instance, the firm endorsed the
concept of buying software to tackle the effectiveness of collection and the quality of
separated waste in manufacturing facilities, by 2019. Another example on eco-friendliness
is the design through 3D models that simulate the reuse of automaker components, results
allow for modification of design sketches or replacement of low-recyclability components.
Kia Motors has effectively decreased its per-unit waste production by years of
continuous R&D in eco-friendly auto products and designs, while it is important improving
the level of recycling. The firm has retained its recycling rate at 90% since 2006 with the
ultimate objective of zero waste emissions from its workplaces. In 2018, total waste
generated by the three domestic plants was 8.6 percent lower than in 2018, thanks to
consistent efforts to improve waste disposal methodology (Figure 58).

Figure 58. KIA’s waste disposal types over time.

136

2019 MOVE – KIA sustainability report: pr.kia.com/file/downloadBlb.do?fil_sn=F200015403
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4.5. OTHER BRIEF PRIVATE CASE STUDIES TOWARDS CIRCULARITY
Various domestic Companies started to move towards circularity137.


Starbucks Korea plans to bring paper straws to 1,180 shops (Figure 59) across
the country, and to boost the recycling rate of coffee waste to 100% by 2020,
furthermore, the plastic stirring sticks will be replaced with wooden ones138.

Figure 59. Paper straws at Starbucks Korea.



Tous les jours decided that the use of the plastic shopping bag should be
reduced by 80 per cent and recycled paper bags should be increased. In
addition, shopping carts will be used for promoting no shopping bags usage.



Hyundai Home Shopping is conducting the campaign 'Polar bears like as
Ice Pack'. This is, when consumers request at least 10 packs of ice, a courier
will visit and collect the packs in a week. Hyundai Home Shopping pays the
total quantity for the mail service and gives clients “H. Points” which can be
used as money from 2,000~10,000. The obtained ice-packs are recycled and
reused free of charge supplied to the food providers (Figure 60).

Figure 60. Hyundai’s campaign for recycling and reusing ice bags at no cost.



GS25 is a convenience store that introduces paper bags that are simple to
recycle in shops across the country. Paper shopping bags are sold in sizes for
100 won (small) and 150 won (large).
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From raw materials to eco-friendly: mk.co.kr/news/economy/view/2018/08/497657/
All Starbucks in Korea to get paper straws from today:
koreajoongangdaily.joins.com/news/article/article.aspx?aid=3056112
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Seven-Eleven provides disposable ice cups with a brand logo on the base
and bar code removed for easy recycling (Figure 61). The company currently
operates in 10 Seoul retail shops. They intend to expand this eco-design to
the entire nation once the current inventory is completed as soon as possible.

Figure 61. Seven-Eleven’s eco-design for easy recycling of disposable cups.



CU are convenience stores in Korea that launched a biomass-based lunchbox,
as a novel lunchbox without a petroleum-based plastic cover (Figure 62).

Figure 62. CU’s biomass-made plastic cover.
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A TwoSome Place will turn the colored - hard to reproduce and print
disposable cups -, into colorless with no particular design, to be applied to
all the stores. Another example is Angel-in-us Coffee with a non-straw lid139.



Black Yak is an outdoors clothing brand specialized in mountain. The firm
intends to introduce goods that do not use water for the first time in Korea.
They also introduced "NAU", a brand made completely of environmentally
friendly products. For instance, by using recycled Polyline collected from
disposed PET bottles using recycled yarn



Patagonia Korea developed an eco-friendly method of "ReCircle Collection."
It consists of recycled wood and 'Lipi Briocell'.

Going green is must for retailers in 2019: koreatimes.co.kr/www/tech/2019/06/693_260674.html
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IKEA Korea in its Gwangmyeong and Goyang stores in Gyeonggi Province,
started to regular straws with paper ones, plans to remove plastic items for
single-use from their restaurants, bistros and cafes by the end of August 2019.



E-mart is a discount market chain that stated that up to 100 kinds of mineral
water and drinks will use colorless plastic bottles and lids.



POSCO was founded in 1968 related to the steel business140, and the 6th most
profitable Company of Korea (in 2017) 141 . POSCO helped to develop the
FINEX® method to decrease GHG emissions, furthermore, created new
technology cutting manufacturing times by half and boosting effectiveness
by 10%, with lighter, stronger and more inexpensive new automotive steel142.



Hanwha Chemical is researching on the transformation of waste plastics into
raw materials that are suitable for manufacturing virgin plastics, as well as
studying technologies to generate plastics from microbial fermentation 143 ,
and in the development of innovative solar panels with “Q Cells”144.



Market Kurly, a grocery web platform, announced from 25 September 2019
the "All Paper Challenge" (fully implemented by 2021), to tackle criticism of
its packaging is not eco-friendly, replacing every package for paper, and
developed special dry thermal boxes. Customers can also place used boxes
in front of the door, so its delivery workers will collect them to recycle145.

4.6. PUBLIC INITIATIVES ON CIRCULARITY IN SEOUL
A CE is based in the principles of (1) re-designing waste and pollution,
(2) maintaining the use of products and materials, and (3) restoring natural systems 146 .
The capital of Korea has been carrying out diverse initiatives that will be described next.

140

About POSCO: https://newsroom.posco.com/en/about-posco/
The Most Profitable Companies Of South Korea: https://www.worldatlas.com/articles/the-mostprofitable-companies-of-south-korea.html
142
How Steel Makes the CE Go ‘Round: https://newsroom.posco.com/en/steel-makes-circular-economy-goround/
143
Hanwha Chemical Envisions a World of Green Plastic:
https://www.hanwha.com/en/news_and_media/business_highlights/hanwha-chemical-envisions-a-worldof-green-plastic.html
144
Hanwha Q CELLS publishes its Sustainability Report 2018: https://www.hanwhaqcells.com/dam/jcr:27cbeb22-a127-4d93-a9e540233feae784/20181107_Hanwha_Q_CELLS_publishes_its_Sustainability_Report_2018.pdf
145
Market Kurly shifts to paper packages: http://www.theinvestor.co.kr/view.php?ud=20190924000714
146
THE CE IN DETAIL: https://www.ellenmacarthurfoundation.org/explore/the-circular-economy-in-detail
141
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4.6.1. SEOUL CITY
Seoul has 25 administrative districts in a land area of 605.2 km2, with a population
of round 11 million, which means a density of 17,070/ km2, conforming a 20% of the country’s
total population. The generation of waste (Figure 63) (2015) was over 42,000 tons per day,
municipal waste conformed a 22%, construction a 71% and industrial 2.24%. Approximately
6.500 tons of municipal waste was recycled, 24% incinerated and 8% landfilled147.

Figure 63. Generation of Municipal waste and Daily municipal waste production per capita.

Introduced in 1995, the municipal waste policy named as “pay-as-you-throw” (also
known as Volume Based Waste Fee, VBWF), consists of the face that waste must be disposed
of in prepaid bags (transparent pink color or white, depending on the size), for reuse in the
assigned locations to decrease waste, while it guarantees fairness by assigning costs to waste
generators. This model had a revenue in 2015 of $96.1 million (31% of the processing costs).
There are different formats of prepaid bags with different prices, for instance, the 20liters
format costs around half a dollar. For the case of food waste, a similar project was launched
in 2005, using different options for collecting, depending on the group (Table 17). This other
model (in 2019) had a revenue of $5.19 million (41% of the processing costs).
TYPE
GROUP

Pre-paid bags
Any

Containers
Single households

Containers
Multifamily

RFID-based
Households

FIGURE

Table 17. Types, groups and figures of the food waste discharging methods.

It is important to highlight the RFID-card method; 6,000 automated scale-and Radio
Frequency Identifying (RFID) tanks in Seoul, the capital of the country, weigh food waste
and charge residents using an ID card. According to town authorities, paid-as-you-recycling
machines in the town have cut food waste by 47,000 tons in six years. At national level, it
was recycled a 95% of the food into bio-fertilizers, bio-gas, bio-oil and animal feed148.

147

Municipal Waste Collection, Seoul: http://wasteinprogress.net/Documents/2017/SEOUL.pdf
World Economic Forum, “South Korea once recycled 2% of its food waste. Now it recycles 95%”:
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2019/04/south-korea-recycling-food-waste/
148
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In terms of recycling (plastic, paper, metal, etc.) waste, it is possible to discharge at
the multifamily housing places (such as houses or apartments) in a weekly basis or at any
time. For the case of single houses, there are three possibilities (Table 18). For the case of
commercial districts, all recyclable materials are placed into transparent bags and dumped
onto the streets or in front of stores.
DISCHARGE
METHOD

SEPARATION
PERIODICITY

Outdoor dumping in
transparent bags
Not required
Anytime

Collection bins

Recycling stations

Required
Once or twice a week

Required
Once or twice a week

FIGURE

Table 18. Recycling waste discharging methods.

To date (in Seoul), in September 2019, the price of 20 bags for food waste (yellow
ones) for a capacity of 2 liters each, is 3,800 KRW (190 KRW per unit), while the bags for
general waste (non-recyclables, white ones) with a size of 20 liters cost 300 KRW per unit,
and the pink bags of 20 liters for shopping cost 490 KRW per item.
It is remarkable the use of designated stations which provide a recycling solution at
the residential areas, managed by the elderly residents, in order to have cleaner
neighborhoods, a greater recyclability and to enhance the awareness of recurrent separation.
More initiatives include:


Managed by the “Korea Association of Electronics Environment”, the pickup
service for door-to-door of large e-waste at no cost.



Collection of clothing in specific bins (with 17,100 units deployed in 2016).



The “Seoul Metal Recovery Center”, for the recovery of metals from tiny
e-waste (such as printers, screens or smartphones) that have been discarded,
in order to be processed and send valuable metals to refineries.



35 recycling centers as flea markets with prices up to 70% cheaper than for
the new products (especially home equipment and furniture). This promotes
to keep using/maintaining products instead of purchasing new ones.



15 recycling sorting areas (manual or automatic) for recyclables.



Zero waste policies in public offices (i.e. no individual bins and reuse cups).
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4.6.2. NANJIDO ECO-PARK
Eco-Parks are industrial parks as a component from natural systems that have been
created to minimize effects on the environment and to decrease related costs, becoming
increasingly important as an approach to CE 149 , being key to promote regional,
microeconomic and sectoral circularity150 , on the other hand, a CE seeks to enhance the
environmental potential of the Eco-parks151.
For 15 years from 1978 to 1992, Nanjido was Seoul's only large waste disposal site
that had buried approximately 92 million m3 of domestic, construction and industrial wastes.
In the 1970s, the economy and population in Seoul grew exponentially. This has led to an
increase in waste concentrations forcing the town to identify the Nanjido area as an urban,
a "Disposal facility" in 1978. Due to its affordability, location on the periphery and huge size,
Nanjido was the ideal waste site for Seoul. From 1978 to 1985 horizontal burying took place
while vertical burial took place from 1986 to 1992 in primary and secondary sites152.
Nanjido sites were typically operated in an insanitary manner without solutions to
the production of gas, leachate, flying waste, or harmful insects. There were many issues
with the excessive quantity of waste. In particular, unplanned and excessive landfills
created safety problems including earth residences and slopes, causing soil, water and air
to pollute with leachate and landfill gas. Furthermore, landfill was a lively base for urban
poor people, who lived with waste products. Smells, dust, insects, birds and air pollutants
were experienced, being exposed to environmental, health and security hazards (Figure 64).

Figure 64. Pictures taken to the Nanjido Landfill.

149

Smart eco-industrial parks: A CE implementation based on industrial metabolism:
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S092134491730246X
150
Eco-innovation promoting the CE in Romania:
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/319329030_Ecoinnovation_promoting_the_circular_economy_in_Romania
151
A CE and industrial ecology toolbox for developing an eco-industrial park: perspectives from French
policy: https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10098-019-01677-1
152
Seoul Policies That Work: Environment - Nanjido Ecological Park:
https://seoulsolution.kr/sites/default/files/gettoknowus/Seoul%20Policy%20Package%20of%20Environmen
t%20Policy.pdf
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In 1991 commenced a project to re-habilitate Nanjido and turned it into an ecological
park to solve the issues. After a 10-year plan, design and construction from 1991 to 2002,
Nanjido was resurrected as an ecological park called “World Cup Park”. Seoul performed
monitoring the progress on each year. The construction of the World Cup Park involved a
significant wastewater stabilization process which was carried out together with the
construction of the park. For the stability of landfill sites, over 14,05 billion Won were spent,
and over 22,32 billion Won for the park creation. All costs were paid from the City of Seoul's
general account. At that moment, the Government tried to boost the economy by investing
public assets, so it was quite easy to decide to invest in particular economic resources153.
There were several facilities linked to CE in the Eco-park, for instance, the
“Mapo Resource Recovery Facility”, which securely incinerates waste at around 850 Celsius,
and the heat is reused for several facilities such as district heating (Figure 65)154.

Figure 65. The Mapo Resource Recovery Facility.

The amount of types (both plants and animals) in 2000 increased by just 438 species
to 1.092 in 2013, according to several years of surveillance. A dramatic environmental
improvement is a result of the clean air and refreshing waters of the Hangang River, and
the flora and trees living in coordination with livestock155. Furthermore, every year around
three thousand government representatives and from overseas visit the park. Seoul has
earned a special prize for its excellent landfill recuperation project from the United Nations
Human Settlements (UN-HABITAT)156.

153

2014 Modularization of Korea’s Development Experience: Nanjido Eco Park Restoration from Waste
Dumping Site:
https://seoulsolution.kr/sites/default/files/gettoknowus/%5BKSP%20Modularization%5D%20Nanjido%20Ec
o%20Park%20Restoration%20from%20Waste%20Dumping%20Site_2014.pdf
154
Mapo Resource Recovery Facility: https://seoulsolution.kr/en/content/mapo-resource-recovery-facility
155
Pleasant, Healthy and Sustainable City. SEOUL:
http://susa.or.kr/sites/default/files/resources/%5B%E1%84%8E%E1%85%AE%E1%84%80%E1%85%A1%E1%
84%8C%E1%85%A1%E1%84%85%E1%85%AD%5DSeoul%20Environment%20Policy%20-%20English.pdf
156
Seoul, ready to share with the world! - Nanjido Landfill Recovery Project Transformation of Nanjido, Land
of Death, to Ecological Park:
http://susa.or.kr/sites/default/files/resources/Seoul%20Environemnt%28english%29.pdf
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4.6.3. SEOUL UPCYCLING PLAZA
In the 1990s, “upcycling” was conceived as the reuse (of discarded items or
materials) in order to generate a greater quality (or value-added item) than the original one.
Upcycling is commonly approached as art or craft, to design for the creative reuse of articles
of beauty in the context of a CE, not necessarily implying that this cannot be performed with
high skill and aesthetic value157, being a new paradigm (Figure 66) of recycling158.

Figure 66. Traditional recycling (left) approach vs upcycling (right).

Inaugurated on 5 September 2017, the Seoul Upcycling Plaza (SUP) has been the
world's largest cultural upcycling-related complex area, where visitors can view, learn, and
experience all the aspects of upcycling (Figure 67).

Figure 67. The Seoul Upcycling Plaza, examples (for sale) of art and clothing upcycled from waste.

The plaza's objective is to increase awareness of upcycling and to create a situation
for upcycling sectors based on "Self-recycling Seoul Vision 2030". The place is a futuristic
high-value sector which cultivates the upcycling field and takes a civic strategy that
increases knowledge about upcycling in creative ways through teaching and exhibitions,
among citizens and professionals. Additionally, the plaza operates as a hub to expand the
upcycling culture, which gives a bright future as a tourism attraction in Seoul72.
The SUP has 4 key programs:

157

Creative upcycling: Reconnecting people, materials and place through making:
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0959652618310047
158
What is Upcycling? http://seoulup.or.kr/eng/introduce.do?type=Introduction
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1. Upcycling Academy: is an education program for all age tailored to cover
the subjects of apparel, food and housing, which are the fundamental
principles of life, with a view to achieving the sustainable earth.
2. Dream Factory: it aims to foster creative thoughts and to produce products
for a sustainable society. The cafe has around 30 appliances, including CNC
routers, laser cutting machines, 3D printers, and carpentry machines.
3. Upcycling Flea Market: an up-to-date cultural space where individuals can
share and experience clothes, food, accommodation and entertainment that
centers on modern living without disposable products.
4. Seoul Upcycling Festival: September is the upcycling month every year;
events will be held, including interactive training programs, Saturday
Upcycling Flea Market, global meetings, all to encourage upcycling culture.
The Material Bank has as vision building a prominent ecosystem hub of society,
culture and economy, by setting up of 100% recycling and zero-waste town. The final goals
of the Material Bank are establishing Seoul as world-leading ecosystem upcycling hub for
the collection, production, manufacture, and provision of upcycled materials structure
matching providers and customers. The specific goals are divided into two stages:
1. (2018-2020): facilitation the upcycling debate, creation and development of
sector. The establishment and development of global networks, and global
upcycling facilities, as well as the completion of the on/off-line platform goals.
2. (2020-2022): stablishing a world's leading ecosystem hub for upcycling, and
to continue the debate about upcycling and sectors development.
The Upcycling House proposes a model of residence with an upcycling lifestyle
composed of a workshop, performances and lecture hall. It upcycles complex cultural spaces,
such as exhibitions and workshops. It is noteworthy how SUP facilitates the development
of SMEs willing to participate in the upcycling paradigm. There are Calls for proposals to
obtain a space in the 3rd or 4th floor at no cost, therefore the SMEs can carry out their activities,
such as manufacturing eco-designed products, teaching about best CE practices or even for
selling their own upcycled goods. To name a few of the 37 businesses:


Firemakers: a fashion brand with products (mainly backpacks, bags and
accessories) from the firefighters remains, such as the fire hoses.



CUECLYP: transform end-of-life umbrellas into useful products (i.e. wallets).
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ECO PARTY MEARRY: was the first Korean firm to introduce the upcycling
concept. Their clothing products are made of the remnants of clothes.



2ndB: gives a 2nd life to bicycle-related waste, producing living accessories.
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CHAPTER 2. INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION OPPORTUNITIES
The Republic of Korea is actively cooperating with developing countries in the
implementation of numerous projects in order to address their environmental issues,
however, this section is related to the opportunities for international companies that could
cooperate with their groundbreaking technologies, in Korea.
This second chapter is structured in 3 different blocks, with the 3 most urgent
environmental issues in Korea (according to the author’s criteria) that should be tackled
through a CE, which are (1) CO2 emissions reduction, (2) high dependency on imported
energy and (3) improvement of air quality. Each of the blocks contains an analysis, a set of
recommendations, and a listing with International Companies that could contribute with
their solutions in Korea (businesses were selected, mostly among the 3,000+ from the CE
Club (CEC)159).
It is important to note how each of these 3 blocks might be interconnected depending
on the solution by overseas companies, for instance, CO2 emissions and pollutant gases for
a cleaner air can be captured by using microalgae technologies, while the renewables and
with the electric vehicle contribute to each of the interconnected blocks (Figure 68).
Approximately, 20 examples of overseas Companies for each block will be provided next.
CO2 EMISSIONS
MITIGATION

Microalgae
Renewables
E.V.
RELYING LESS ON
IMPORTED ENERGY

IMPROVING AIR
QUALITY

Figure 68. Triple inter-related environmental goals for international cooperation.

5.1. CO2 EMISSIONS REDUCTION -> MICROALGAE
The' Greenhouse Gas Reduction Goal Road Map' included the deployment plans,
execution measures and techniques of evaluation for each industry between 2014 and 2020.
Reduction levels for the seven main industries are transport by 34.3%, building by 26.9%,
energy generation by 26.7%, public by 25.0%, business by 18.5%, waste by 12.3%, and
fisheries by 5.2%160. To guarantee that reduction objectives are accomplished effectively,
four significant execution strategies were developed:

159
160

CEC Global database: https://www.circulareconomyclub.com/gd-home/cec-global-database/
Greenhouse Gas Reduction Road Map: http://eng.me.go.kr/eng/web/index.do?menuId=212
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1. A market-friendly reduction scheme minimizes environmental burdens:
emissions trading and energy demand management will reduce the cost of
reductions, and free distribution of emission allowances for petrochemical,
cement production, and other exposed sectors, which depend heavily on
exports and have comparatively elevated production expenses, will continue
to be maintained and thus reduce environmental burden.
2. Use science and technology: a roadmap on R&D will be developed to
increase the responsiveness of climate change in Korean science and
technology and will be followed by systematic technological growth. In
addition, key techniques in the areas of Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS)
and non-CO2 reduction technology, with the development and investment in
energy reduction techniques in heavy-emitting companies.
3. Create new jobs and new markets: involves training for GHG verifiers and
other experts on GHG management to guarantee the accuracy of emissions
calculation and reporting, and increase distribution to the related sectors of
fresh energy plant, GHG reduction plant and high-efficiency machinery.
4. Conducting a daily reduction campaign: consists of daily campaigns for
cooling and heating energy saving, and using environmentally friendly
transport, reducing standing power, and encouraging the "Green Card" and
the "Carbon Points system", which offer financial rewards for low emissions.
For the goals of GHG emissions reduction of 37% by 2030, diverse mitigation actions
were taken, such as the mentioned ETS, RPS or TMS. However, there are several drawbacks:
1. The ETS is not taking into account the sectors of transportation and forestry161,
furthermore, Korean Companies have a lack of understanding about the ETS,
not being able to plan any strategic plan, mostly considering the ETS similar
to a tax instead of a company asset, for instance, BMW or Google set up goals
for zero emissions although not a single domestic company set such target to
date. Diverse industries that inevitably release GHG emissions, such as the
cement (paying 69 billion won during 2015-2017, in the first ETS stage),
petrochemicals and steel, are the ones with greatest burden and pressure162.

161

Emissions trading worldwide. Infographics:
https://icapcarbonaction.com/en/?option=com_attach&task=download&id=614
162
[Going Renewable (2)] Lacking strategy, companies count cost of carbon trading:
http://www.koreaherald.com/view.php?ud=20190305000542
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2. The government decided to increase in the overall carbon credit volume
allows businesses to reduce the burden of greenhouse gas reduction, which
means a step backward due to the associated increase of GHG163.
In terms of international cooperation, the concluded 3-year “EU-Korea” ETS project
started in 2015, aimed at providing technical support in order to promote the ETS in its first
years and to develop further measures164.
Since the Energy and Industrial sectors are the ones (Figure 69, data of 2014-2015)
with the highest emissions of GHG, it is logical to think the solutions concerning such areas
will have a greater impact in the GHG reduction than for the (e.g.) Agriculture sector165.

Figure 69. Korean sector-specific greenhouse gas emissions, and by type of industry.

Continuing with the sector of the Industry, it is in the plans of the Government to
reduce 81.3 million tons of CO2 (18.5 percent) by 2020. The main reduction methods include
the substitution of Nitrous oxide (N2O) in petrochemical products, and the restoration of
Sulfur hexafluoride (SF6) from the electronic industry to reduce process emissions, and
waste heat recovery systems for the refining of petrochemicals in the oil, steel and
petrochemical industries with liquefied natural gas (LNG).
In order to match the government’s agenda (especially the 2nd strategy using science
and technology, for CCS and non-CO2 reduction technology), microalgae are a valid
strategy for aid the Industry and Energy sectors for reducing the emissions.

DEVELOPMENT OF MICROALGAE-BASED SOLUTIONS
As an efficient technology for decreasing greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in
reaction to climate change issues, CCS has drawn significant attention. The National Master
Plan for Capturing and Storing Carbon in Korea (CCS) is aimed at promoting CCS initiatives
by 2030. The Korean Government is also required to decrease emissions from multiple
sectors by 219 million tons by the year 2030, including industries and energy generation166.

163

A step backward for the South Korean government‘s goals for greenhouse gas reduction:
http://english.hani.co.kr/arti/english_edition/e_business/780567.html
164
About EU-Korea ETS: https://web.archive.org/web/20190711045413/http://www.kets-project.eu/en/
165
Study on the Improvement of Expected Energy Savings and Actual Energy Savings in Apartments:
https://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/10/4/1089/pdf
166
Analysis of GHG Emission Reduction in South Korea Using a CO2 Transportation Network Optimization
Model: https://www.mdpi.com/1996-1073/10/7/1027/pdf
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Microalgae do the photosynthesis, turning sunlight, CO2 and nutrients into biomass
for green products, moreover, wastewater can be recycled. Such distinctive features set up
a sustainable business model as a renewable source for a CE. Microalgae-based biomass is
then used to produce animal feeds, foods (supplements, nutraceuticals, vitamins, antioxidants, etc.) as well as chemicals (bio plastics, cosmeceuticals, etc.) and various types of
bio fuels, amongst other goods167. In terms of CCS, microalgae can absorb up to 200 times
the CO2 trees can. Microalgae are harvested into a specific type of photobioreactor (PBR),
and depending on the strain, different products are obtained (Figure 70)168.

Figure 70. A Tubular photobiorreactor, CE model and possible products depending on the type of strain.

The development of microalgae-based technologies can tackle the high dependency
on fossil fuels imports, for instance, various companies in Japan are working in the massscale production of domestic aviation biofuels by 2020-2021, as a next-generation fuel. In
Korea, the Advanced Biomass R&D Center169 and the Korea Advanced Institute of Science
and Technology (KAIST), within its BioSystem Engineering Laboratory of Chemical and
Biomolecular Engineering 170 and its Energy Fundamental Design Lab 171 , are the actors
leading the development of microalgae technologies, mainly oriented to biofuels. The Korea
Bio-energy Association172 is a notable pillar which compliments the prior actors.

167

The Microalgae/Biomass Industry in Japan – an Assessment of Cooperation and Business Potential with
European Companies: https://www.eujapan.eu/sites/default/files/publications/docs/microalgaebiomassiindustryinjapan-herrador-min16-1.pdf
168
The promising future of microalgae: current status, challenges, and optimization of a sustainable and
renewable industry for biofuels, feed, and other products: ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5836383/
169
Advanced Biomass R&D Center: http://www.biomass.re.kr/eng
170
BioSystem Engineering Laboratory of Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering: http://bsel.kaist.ac.kr/
171
Energy Fundamental Design Lab: http://efdl.kaist.ac.kr/research/res_04.php
172
Korea Bio-energy Association: http://www.kbea.or.kr/
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In terms of Public support, during 2008-2018 the Ministry of Land, Transport and
Maritime Affairs with the Inha University, looking for a solution towards the climate and
energy crisis, approved the “Bioenergy Technology Master Plan using Marine Biomass”,
consisting of a budget of USD 200 million, for the biofuel production using microalgae173.
To date, next are the major developments on microalgae-based biofuels (Table 19)174.

Table 19. Projects in Korea on microalgal biofuels.

To name noteworthy progress, the University of Korea with its nanobiotech lab, is
working on the reduction of CO2 with microalgae, with the development of
Polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS), and the build-up of the biological CO2 reduction process
with highly efficient photobioreactors using microalgae. These methods provide new and
cost-effective alternatives for enhancing photosynthetic microalgae productivity, which is
crucial to marketing the biological transformation of CO2 into microalgae and products175.
Another use case is the mass cultivation from a Korean raceway pond system of indigenous
microalgae as potential biofuel feedstock176.
While more innovation is still required to make the industry more economically
competitive, given the Korean Government's remarkable financial and policy support, the
present limitations and the commercialization of biofuels based on algae should be tackled.
Numerous Korean research groups, such as the (ABRC at Kyungpook National University)
strive to develop international collaboration with partners in other countries with the same
goal of promoting the development of and funding of bioenergy algae technologies.
Domestic Companies are already interested in overseas alliances, to name one, the “DaRe”
(Darussalam Enterprise) was looking for collaborators177.

173

Algal fuel research in Korea: https://eeeforum.sec.tsukuba.ac.jp/3ef/3rd/pdf/IS5.pdf
Research and development for algae-based technologies in Korea: a review of algae biofuel production:
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/260107671_Research_and_development_for_algaebased_technologies_in_Korea_a_review_of_algae_biofuel_production
175
Korea University. Nanobiotechnology lab.: https://cbe.korea.ac.kr/wp/research-area-3/
176
Mass Cultivation from a Korean Raceway Pond System of IndigenousMicroalgae as Potential Biofuel
Feedstock: https://www.omicsonline.org/open-access/mass-cultivation-from-a-korean-raceway-pondsystem-of-indigenousmicroalgae-as-potential-biofuel-feedstock-.php?aid=68852&view=mobile
177
South Korean company looking to collaborate on micro algae production:
http://www.oilgae.com/blog/2018/07/south-korean-company-looking-to-collaborate-on-micro-algaeproduction.html
174
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The next Table 20 compiles a list of the overseas companies with mature microalgal
and various CSC technologies, as possibilities for alliances on international cooperation.
COMPANY

WEBSITE

Reliance
Industries
Limited
(India)

ril.com

TeeGene
Biotech Ltd.
(UK)

teegene.co.uk

Algae
Biotecnologia
(Brazil)

algae.com.br

SabrTecht
(Canada)

sabrtech.ca

A4F, S.A.
(Portugal)

a4f.pt

Fotosintetica &
Microbiologica
S.r.l. (Italy)

femonline.it

Algosource
Technologies
(France)

algosource.com

Subitec
(Germany)

subitec.com

DESCRIPTION
For its refinery in Gujarat, the firm introduced a
pilot algae-to-oil project the biggest single plant
in the world, the firm intends to generate 100
barrels of petroleum a day in the factory, starting
from 10 barrels a day during test stage.
TeeGene has a long-term commitment to building
its integrated biomass plant to utilize organic
waste streams.
Develops technological solutions for: liquid and
gaseous Agro-industrial effluent treatment, based
on the cultivation of microalgae. Manufacture of
Animal Nutrition Ingredients and Additives.
Human production and biofuel production.
The River BoxTM can be deployed on-site algae
manufacturing world-wide as a modular plant, in
a greenhouse, outdoor subjected to the sun, for a
modular, high-speed and fast deployed biomass
for aquaculture, bio-fuel and chemical products.
Specialized in design, construction, operation and
transfer of commercial production for microalgae.
F&M sells several cultivation systems: production
bubble glass columns, research and large-scale
Green Wall Panel®, and race-way ponds. F&M is
a partner to launch applied research and
marketing activity on microalgae, alongside
proprietary photobioreactor technologies, and a
collection of about 1,200 strains.
Production of micro-algae by controlled systems,
the production of bio-reactors, the development
and sale of a range of products, and the design of
systems for integrated microalgae culture.
Subitec is an international technology firm based
in Stuttgart, Germany, specialized in process
engineering,
microalgae
farming
and
manufacturing technologies. Based on more than
20 years of experience with microalgae, was
founded as a spin-off from Fraunhofer Institute.
Subitec's patented the Flat Panel Airlift (FPA)
photobioreactor.
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Algaenergy
(Spain)

algaenergy.es

Archimede
Ricerche
(Italy)

archimedericerche.
com

Algenuity
(UK)

algenuity.com

Algalimento
(Spain)

algalimento.com

Evodos
(Netherlands)

evodos.eu

Cellulac
(UK)

cellulac.co.uk

AlgaEnergy is a technology-based business
specialization in biotechnology for microalgae
and manages a team of businessmen and
researchers
with
strong
backgrounds,
demonstrated success and comprehensive
experience in their respective areas with
significant R&D programs worth millions of
euros (both private and government financing).
The company is committed to developing and
marketing new products, such as nutrition,
cosmetics and energy that are derived from
microalgae.
Archimede Ricerche Srl not only created an
industrial photobioreactors but also an
integrated, viable method. Thanks to the
photosynthesis, the energy comes in part from the
sunlight and in part from the heat of the vegetable
oil-powered cogeneration station.
Algal molecular biologists, bioinformatics,
computer engineers, mechanical and electric
engineers, physicists and specialists in the field of
production, work together in a multidisciplinary
team. Algenuity has been an expert in all aspects
of algal biology. Their vision is to transform the
world through viable, cost-efficient and highefficiency algae alternatives.
ALGALIMENTO provides its goods presently
made up of micro-algae aimed at aquaculture. It
is open to working with other businesses.
Evodos has converted the sector of algae
harvesting,
which
produces
outstanding
outcomes with the most difficult algae strains.
With customers worldwide and distinctive
technology, better than traditional separation and
collection devices, opens the door to emerging
markets and applications.
The company contributes to reducing the annual
production of some 300 metric tons of toxic
plastic. Reduces food, cosmetics and biobased
CO2 emissions, and manufactures Omega-3 oil at
the lowest price on the planet in order to tackle
the sea over-fishing.
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Algenol
(USA)

algenol.com

Fermentalg
(France)

fermentalg.com

Carbon
Engineering
(Canada)

carbonengineering.
com

In a best-in-class scheme of manufacturing from
the laboratory to the business scale Algenol's
entire algae platform builds upon over ten years
of experience in cultivating and processing
several kinds of algae. The proprietary method
produces very elevated manufacturing rates of
algae and is considerably cleaner than open pond
schemes. The method also consumes CO2 to help
recycle and not release carbon dioxide into the
environment.
Experts in the culture of micro algae, Fermentalg
provides innovative, durable and extremely
regulated focused goods and natural extracts
from industrial fermentation procedures.
Carbon Engineering constructs technologies for
the direct capture of CO2 from the air and the use
of CO2 in synthesis of safe transport fuels that
displace crude petroleum.

Table 20. Overseas Companies with notable microalgae technologies.

5.2. HIGH DEPENDENCY ON IMPORTED ENERGY -> RENEWABLES
Korea is the 8th biggest energy-consuming nation in the world and a powerdependent nation strongly relying on foreign energy imports. Nearly 93.5% of its power and
natural assets usage is imported by the nation. Korea spent USD 1,459 billion on energy and
resources exports in 2018, representing approximately 27.3% of its overall import volume.
Korea is susceptible to modifications in the worldwide energy market because of this
elevated dependence on energy imports. Moreover, Korea relies heavily on specific energy
and resource imports, such as oil and natural gas, from specific regions. In the event of
petroleum, Korea imports around 73.5% of its petroleum use from the Middle East alone178.
Korea does not have an international pipeline for oil or gas, is relying exclusively on
LNG tanker shipments and crude oil, while it has some of the world's biggest and most
sophisticated petroleum refineries, despite its shortage of energy resources. Oil and natural
gas businesses are aggressively looking for possibilities to explore and produce in other
regions in an attempt to enhance energy security. Korea is striving to balance its fuel
portfolio in order to satisfy increased energy use, moderate nuclear power generation, and
offset imports of some fossil fuel. The government also promotes greater demand
management, energy efficiency measures, and the use of renewables as part of this effort179.
178

Policy information of Korea. Energy: http://www.mofa.go.kr/eng/wpge/m_5657/contents.do
South Korea Energy Profile: Heavily Dependent On Imports – Analysis:
https://www.eurasiareview.com/22012017-south-korea-energy-profile-heavily-dependent-on-importsanalysis/
179
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The first quarter of 2019 shower the following results that confirm the high
dependency on energy imports180 (Table 21).

Table 21. Data on energy trade during the 1st quarter of 2019.

In 2018 Korea's LNG exports reached the highest ever peak of over 42 million tons
owing to strong energy generation demand, South Korea is the world's No.3 importer of
LNG after Japan and China and typically consumes between 33 - 37 million tons181.
In terms of coal, South Korea remains strongly committed to carbon as an energy
source. The fourth-largest coal importer was classified near China, India and Japan. South
Korea's strong coal dependency, particularly coal energy generation, is a major cause of air
pollution and a severe violation of its global commitment to combating climate change. The
production of LNG power cannot be an ideal solution either because of its imports and other
types of non-carbon-free fossil fuel182.
In latest years, the Government used tax incentives to generate abundant and
inexpensive energy supplies, after a blackout has become a prevalent event, to produce two
thirds of Korea's electricity from coal-fired and nuclear reactor plants. That is, the base load
energy and pillar for Korea's power generation was coal and nuclear power. The new
government, however, has dedicated itself to stop building new coal and nuclear power
stations. In July and September 2017 both versions of the eighth Basic Plan for the LongTerm Electricity Supply and Demand (BPLESD) project estimate that electricity requirement
for 2030 is approximately 101-102 GW183 (Table 22).
180

KEEI MONTHLY KOREA ENERGY TRENDS: http://www.keei.re.kr/keei/download/MET1906e.pdf
S.Korea's 2018 LNG imports to hit record: https://www.reuters.com/article/southkorea-lng/skoreas2018-lng-imports-to-hit-record-high-over-42-mln-t-idUSL3N1YN31D
182
South Korea Continues to Rely Heavily on Coal as an Energy Source:
https://www.climatescorecard.org/2019/05/south-korea-continues-to-rely-heavily-on-coal-as-an-energysource/
183
South Korea’s Energy Policy Change and the Implications for its LNG Imports:
https://www.oxfordenergy.org/wpcms/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/South-Koreas-Energy-Policy-Changeand-the-Implications-for-its-LNG-Imports-NG132.pdf
181
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Table 22. Predictions on electricity supply demand.

The BPLESD by 2022 aims to shut down ten old coal-fired power plants and will
convert six other coal-fired electricity plants, including Dangjin Eco Power, into LNG. The
Government intends to decrease the cost difference between coal and the production of
LNG by reflecting environmental cost, such as the transaction costs for greenhouse gas
emission rights, and to further adjust corporate tax rates and tax rates. Furthermore, in
spring, when the amount of fine dust (such as PM 2,5) rises, it intends to momentarily
prevent the operation of the old (over 30 years) coal-fired plants184.

DEPLOYMENT OF RENEWABLES
At world scale, the use of renewables is superior to the use in Korea (Figure 71).

Figure 71. World usage of renewables (2006-2015).

A new energy policy map for energy guidelines was presented in April 2019, this is
to be updated on a 20-year basis every five years. The aims to phase out coal and nuclear
power plants and instead switch to clean and secure power sources to satisfy the country's
electricity requirements. The nation will refrain from constructing new conventional power
plants. Several existing coal installations will be renovated to run on cleaner resources such
as the LNG. The Master Plan will promote hydrogen use in the mobility segment and help
develop hydrogen fuel cell cars. Furthermore, the proposition will make up 35% of the
electricity production by 2040 for renewable energy sources, such as wind and
photovoltaics185, while the current ratio is just around an 8 percent186.

184

Notice of the 8th Basic Plan for Long-term Electricity Supply and Demand (2017-2031):
https://www.kpx.or.kr/www/downloadBbsFile.do?atchmnflNo=30051
185
Clean, fossil-free energy plan approved:
http://www.koreatimes.co.kr/www/nation/2019/06/356_270010.html
186
Korea raises renewable energy target to 30-35 percent by 2040:
http://www.koreaherald.com/view.php?ud=20190419000498
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The mentioned “Renewable Energy 3020” set up goals for renewables (Figure 72).

Figure 72. Prediction of renewables mix by 2030.

However, in 2012, a substantial renewable energy pricing subsidies were abolished,
while the mountainous terrain in the country makes harder to bet for renewables. Moreover,
the average consumer cost of power is approximately $0.10 per kilowatt/hour, which is
among the lowest in the OECD. To raise this would be the apparent way to support (and
promote effectiveness) expansion of renewables, although unpopular187. Wood Mackenzie
advisors stated that South Korea was likely to miss its current 20 percent renewables target
by 2030, which would rise to 17 percent more probably188.
The use of renewables is fundamental in the transition towards circularity 189 . In
terms of solar power, in order to address the previous drawbacks, since the republic of
Korea has over 3,000 islands and mountains cover over 70% of the territory, a valid solution
for the deployment of solar panels (Figure 73) is the use of floating technologies, as the one
found in the past “ExpoSolar 2019”190 that took place in Seoul, from June 19 to 21, 2019, in
which numerous domestic and foreign companies exhibited their latest solutions.

Figure 73. Picture of a floating solar panel taken at the ExpoSolar 2019.

187

South Korea’s government wants greener energy. Who will pay for it?:
www.economist.com/asia/2019/06/15/south-koreas-government-wants-greener-energy-who-will-pay-for-it
188
South Korea fires up on renewables, to close more coal plants:
http://news.trust.org/item/20190619072829-koxu4
189
European Renewable Energy. Applying CE Thinking to Policy-Making:
http://www.ojs.unito.it/index.php/visions/article/view/2331
190
EXPO Solar 2019 - International Solar Energy Expo & Conference:
https://www.exposolar.org/2019/eng/about/sub01.asp
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With all, the technological level of development in renewables is still below Japan,
the EU and the USA (Figure 74)191.

Figure 74. Level of technological development by type of renewables.

In order to address the previous drawbacks to reach the goals of renewables
established by the government, and reaching the top level of development, the next Table
23 lists overseas companies with expertise in CE models implementing renewables.
COMPANY

WEBSITE

ECOGLOBE
(Germany)

ecoglobe.de

Bimble Solar
(UK)
Jämtkraft
(Sweden)
Ecubes Arcola
(Slovenia)
WSW
Wuppertaler
Stadtwerke
AG
(Germany)
SSEartricity
(Ireland)

bimblesolar.com
jamtkraft.se
ecubes.eu

DESCRIPTION
Supports the sustainable and cost-effective
development of real estate developers, arches and
technicians, by combining all the resources
needed for high-performance immobilization
projects with skills in design, renewable energy,
sustainable water management and sophisticated
construction simulation.
Renewable energy second-hand solar panels.
Sun, wind, water and forest from 100% renewable
power.
Hydrogen-based services. Is an energy strategy
advisory company, concentrating on clean energy
infrastructure and cross-sector energy.

wsw-online.de

Peer-to-peer
Renewable
Energy
Sharing
Platform. Block chain technology is used to secure
transactions.

sseairtricity.com

28 wind farms onshore have the biggest
renewable energy supplier and producer in
Ireland with a combined generation of 720 MW.

191

South Korea’s Renewable Energy Policy: Coming Together or Drifting Apart?
http://publication.gsis.snu.ac.kr/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/04_Koo-Mingyo_RyuGyung-Park_SouthKoreas-Renewable-Energy-Policy_Coming-Together-or-Drifting-Apart.pdf
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Ecoligo
(Germany)

ecoligo.com

Solmove
(Germany)

solmove.com

SunCrafter
Solar
generation
(Germany)

suncrafter.de

Sunraising
Gmbh
(Switzerland)

sunraising.ch

Mulilo energy
(South Africa)
Plan-net Solar
(Slovenia)
Unisol
(Sweden)
InnoVentum
(Sweden)

mulilo.com

plan-net-solar.si
unisol.se
innoventum.se

Sol Voltaics
(China)

solvoltaics.com

Solarity
(Chile)

solarity.cl

For companies in emerging markets, ecoligo has
a fully funded solar-as-a-service solution. Ecoligo
removes obstacles to the realization of such
projects through a digital platform for the
funding and delivery of solar projects. It allows
companies to grow and increase the local
economy with affordable electricity.
Solmove creates intelligent solar highways to
supply clean energy and data to electric cars. The
untapped potential of highways, railways and
parking places is sustainably addressed by solar
streets. Our flexible solar modules can generate
large quantities of clean electricity on horizontal
surfaces, save 100% CO2 and can allow e-mobility
through the addition of inductive charging
technology.
SunCrafter delivers secure and inexpensive solar
energy where necessary. Solar generators
beginning at 190 Wp can be rented between one
day and one year. Completely safe, Weatherproof
and simple to use, the solar generators are made
of upcycled industrial solar panels.
Solar power plant crowdfunding for people
without a roof for their solar panels.
Solar PV Systems are provided and installed in an
affordable way. Whereas ESCO covers costs and
maintenance, it provides the user with energy.
Companies essentially pay for service vs. buying
a product.
Leading solar power plants manufacturer in
Slovenia.
Profitable projects for individual investors in
solar cell development.
Small wind turbines, solar panels and solar and
wind power hybrid solutions.
Provide solar nanotechnology alternatives to the
next generation that could considerably improve
the effectiveness of solar panels.
Solar household panel system without buying.
Houses pay for power and maintenance only.
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Sunny
Founder
(Taiwan)
Tesla
(USA)

sunnyfounder.com

www.tesla.com

Crowd funding platform for solar projects.
Powerwall and solar panels can supply a fully
automated system, simple to install and
maintenance-free to create a house self-sufficient.

Table 23. Overseas Companies with notable technologies on renewables.

5.3. IMPROVEMENT OF AIR QUALITY -> CLEANER VEHICLES AND CLEANER AIR
South Koreans are recently more concerned about air pollution, mainly by toxic dust,
for instance, the hourly ultrafine dust (PM 2.5) of 180 micrograms per cubic meter was
measured in Seoul, 176 in the province of Gyeonggi, 155 in Incheon and 147 in the province
of Gangwon 192 . Although it is widely known the numerous health risks caused by air
pollution 193 (such as cardiovascular complications and threats for pregnant women), in
research from July 2019, it was demonstrated that air pollution also accelerates pulmonary
ageing and increases the risk of chronic pulmonary illnesses194.
It was designated the problem as a 'catastrophe', meaning that the government can
use components of its reserve resources to assist react to polluted air harm or emergencies.
This year, reserve funds for the country are worth up to three trillion ($2.65 billion)195.
In September 2017, the Comprehensive Fine-Dust Management Plan announced
aims to reduce local emissions by 30 per cent by 2020 and decrease domestically from 258
days of 2016 to 78 days of 2022 the number of "bad air quality" days from diverse sectors
(Figure 75, data from 2017). In the energy industry, the share of coal-fired energy is expected
to decline by 25 percent by 2022. Industry measures will considerably decrease emission
levels from this industry by 43 percent until 2022, including the expanded range of emission
cap objectives regulated and intensive inspection and control on issuers. The transport
industry will gradually eliminate old diesel vehicles and encourage the use of
environmentally friendly cars. Emissions sources in daily environments will be managed
through reduction of fugitive dust from highways and buildings and by creating a more
stringent standards196.

192

South Koreans angry, worried over toxic dust pollution: https://www.straitstimes.com/asia/eastasia/frustration-grows-in-south-korea-over-hazardous-dust-pollution
193
Diseases caused by air pollution: https://www.honeywellsmarthomes.com/blog/diseases-caused-by-airpollution/
194
Air pollution speeds up aging of the lungs and increases chronic lung disease risk:
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2019/07/190708201829.htm
195
South Korea labels air pollution a 'social disaster' in move that could unlock emergency funds:
https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2019/03/13/asia-pacific/science-health-asia-pacific/south-korea-stepsfight-pollution-calls-problem-social-disaster-move-unlock-emergency-reserve-funds/
196
Comprehensive Plan on Fine Dust Management:
http://me.go.kr/home/file/readDownloadFile.do?fileId=148570&fileSeq=6
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Figure 75. Sources of dust in Seoul and in the nation in 2017.

37% of all registered vehicles are diesel, but they account for 29% of total fine dust
emissions, followed by construction machines (22%), heating and air conditioning (12%)
and non-industrial sources (10%), in the Greater Seoul Metropolitan area. Seoul has been
pushing forward several initiatives and programs to strengthen emission restrictions for
vehicles in order to reduce the level of fine dust in the city, introduce a Green Transit Zone
and expand the use of electric and hydrogen cars to replace all the small or medium-sized
busses by electric busses until 2023. Other actions adopted include a mandate to provide for
an air purifier in all school classrooms and the removal of a cap on liquefied gas (LPG) sales
of cars that usually generate fewer emissions than fuel and diesel197, furthermore, artificial
rain is planned in Korea to reduce air pollution in Seoul198. On the other hand, since Nitrogen
Oxide (NO) is the main cause of fine dust it is expected to substitute 100,000 double-wheel
vehicles by electric vehicles in the capital by 2025, due to motorcycles generate six times
higher NO emissions than small vehicles199.
In terms of economic support, the government is considering extending the
temporary reduction in tax (set to end by December 2019) on the purchase of all-electric and
hydrogen petrol vehicles. South Korea urges the number of green vehicles to be increased
and old diesel vehicles to be scraped so that air pollution is reduced. According to Korea
Automotive Manufacturers' Association and international automakers, the amount of
environmentally friendly cars, such as hybrid, all-electric and hydrogen fuel cell electric
models sold during the January-May period was 65,030 and rose 27.9% from the same
period in 2018. In January-May the national market share of green cars stood at 10.6%, up
2.6 point percent from the previous years200.

197

EV as a Drive for Better Air Quality in East Asia: https://www.eacac.net/single-post/2019/05/28/EV-as-aDrive-for-Better-Air-Quality-in-East-Asia
198
South Korea plans artificial rain to reduce Seoul air pollution:
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2019/03/south-korea-plans-artificial-rain-reduce-seoul-air-pollution190306095309023.html
199
Seoul to encourage electric delivery motorcycles as anti-fine dust measure:
https://www.koreatimes.co.kr/www/nation/2019/04/371_267193.html
200
Seoul considering extending tax benefits on eco-friendly cars: finance minister:
http://www01.koreaherald.com/view.php?ud=20190625000835
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PROMOTION OF CLEANER VEHICLES AND CLEANER AIR TECHNOLOGIES
The EV industry was last year's fifth biggest in the globe in terms of revenues, almost
34,000 electric vehicles were sold201, with sharp growth. Korean battery-powered and plugin vehicles are now 2.21% market share, and more than 9,000 public chargers were sold. At
the end of last year, 57,000 electric cars in were presently on the road. As an additional
attractive, Tesla announced in August 2019 the price for Model 3 is 26,000 USD202, after the
existing incentives such as subsidies from 16 to 23 million KRW, more public charging spots,
cheaper or free parking fees in parking lots, and 50% off in tollgates. In the Q2 of 2018,
different models were sold203 (Figure 76).

Figure 76. EV sales in the first quarter of 2018 in Korea.

In 2013–2017, the turnover of vehicles powered by hydrogen quadrupled to 712
vehicles by 2018 from the previous five years. By the end of the year last, in South Korea
there are 889 hydrogen vehicles, making them the third biggest market with annual
revenues of 575 units between January and November last year, after 2.183 units in the
United States, and 848 on the Japanese market. This year, cumulative sales of eco-friendly
vehicles are anticipated to achieve 100,000, including 46,000 sedan units, 1000 truck units,
and 335 vehicles. Furthermore, in seven towns such as Seoul, Busan and Gwangju, the
Ministry of the Environment will pursue hydrogen-powered bus projects. It is also planning
to increase South Korean green cars by 2022 to 500,000, including 430,000 electric vehicle
units and 67,000 cars powered by hydrogen 204 . As of last year, Korea has 14 hydrogen
stations, the highest since Japan, Germany and the United States205. Hyundai will deliver
1.000 hydrogen electric vehicles for the 2019 to 2023 period to Germany206.
201

Electric cars in Korea: https://kojects.com/2019/07/03/electric-cars-in-korea/
Tesla launches Model 3 in South Korea for as low as ~$26,000 with incentives:
https://electrek.co/2019/08/14/tesla-model-3-south-korea-incentives/
203
Q2 ELECTRIC CAR SALES IN SOUTH KOREA 2018: https://wattev2buy.com/global-ev-sales/south-koreanev-market-ev-sales-south-korea/
204
Korea’s Electric Car Market Expands to the Fifth-largest Globally in 2018:
http://www.businesskorea.co.kr/news/articleView.html?idxno=28842
205
Korea’s electric car market expands to fifth-largest globally in 2018:
https://pulsenews.co.kr/view.php?year=2019&no=63536
206
Major Developments in 2018: http://www.ieahev.org/assets/1/7/Report2019_Republic_of_Korea.pdf
202
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With all, there are different technological drawbacks, for instance, the numerous
types of chargers make necessary to promote the standardization of EV fast chargers 207,
another disadvantage is the limited range of the EVs, and the availability of more charging
stations across the country, often not even working flawlessly yet, making complicated to
make decisions before purchasing an EV.
In order to address such drawback, international cooperation with Companies
oriented to EV business on circularity, can provide a solution, not only in terms of
technology advancement, but in more sustainable approaches for improving air quality,
reducing the imports of fossil fuels, and decrease the GHG emissions.
By promoting cleaner vehicles, a cleaner air is consequently achieved, however,
while this passive approach is effective, there are numerous technologies that actively purify
the existing air pollution. Next Table 24, lists diverse Companies with innovative circular
business models to (first) to clean polluted air (most of them from the exhibition entitled
“Environment and Water Technologies 208 ”, that took place in Seoul, the 24th and 25th of
September 2019), and then to promote the electric mobility.
COMPANY

WEBSITE

BioUrban Air
(Mexico)

biomitech.com

Green City
Solution
(Germany)

greencitysolutions.
de

A.W.S.
Corporation
(Italy)

awscorp.it

DESCRIPTION
The BioUrban air conditioning systems provide
technology for the transformation by the natural
photosynthetic method of microalgae species to
clean diverse pollutants, such as carbon
monoxide, nitrogen oxide, PM 10 and PM 2.5.
The Internet-of Things (IoT) technology is
vertically installed moss culture that includes
special plants that eat particulate matter (PM) and
nitrogen dioxide. Includes sensors for the
collection, regulation, control and maintenance of
environmental information. The system needs
only a few hours of maintenance per year with
solar panels and rain water retention systems.
Provide mist disposers such as fiber wind
burning candles and tidevanes, but also air intake
mist eliminators, internal marine scrubbers,
internal tower systems, atoms technology and
sulphuric acid machinery are specialized in the
design of Wet Electrostatic Precipitators.

207

Electric Vehicle Program in Korea: https://hls-esc.org/documents/5hlsesc/Republic%20of%20Korea.pdf
Exhibitor list: http://www.eugateway.kr/environment/exhibitors?utm_source=social&utm_medium=facebook&utm_campaign=0821%20
%EC%B0%B8%EA%B0%80%EC%97%85%EC%B2%B4%20%EC%86%8C%EA%B0%9C&utm_content=ENS%20Cl
ean%20Air%20Solutions
208
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AIRSENSE
Analytics
(Germany)

airsense.com

Airfree
Produtos
Electronicos
(Portugal)

airfree.com

Chromatotec
(France)

chromatotec.com

Dekati
(Finland)

dekati.com

Dr. Foedisch
Umweltmesste
chnik
(Germany)

foedisch.de

ENS Clean Air
Solution
(Netherlands)

ens-cleanair.com

R&D production and global sales of machinery
for safety and safety. Users are mainly specialists
in the CBRN disaster reaction safety region. The
technology is always offering advances in safety
levels and reliability and is purely German-based,
following national and international standards.
Expertise is the basis for innovative and reliable
instruments. All instruments offer flexible ways
of data communication and can easily be
networked for modern civilian and military
command structures.
The air purifier manufacturer is present in more
than 60 nations. Free air purifiers are filter-free,
have a patented and maintenance-free
technology. No filters are required to effectively
decrease indoor contamination in airfree
purifiers. Operates in Portugal, Brazil and USA.
For its cutting-edge technology, Chromatotec
analyzes Sulphur compounds / odor, based on
gas chromatography. These techniques enable
individual compounds to be tracked.
Expertise in measuring and tracking systems for
a broad range of applications such as air quality,
automotive and plant emissions of particulate
matter. The finest solution possible for any
measuring requirements in aerosols, with clients
through a network of retailers in 40 nations.
Emissions and air pollutants instruments for
environmental or process monitoring (e.g.
constant dust measurement instruments of the
FMD series, constant multi-component gas
analyzers). Developing and manufacturing
ambient air surveillance equipment (e.g. PM10,
PM 2,5) named FDS 15 and FDS 17 to create tight
grids for the major towns.
Innovative solutions to remove fine and ultrafine
ambient air pollutant (e.g. buildings, public
spaces, vehicle parks, tunnels, subway stations) in
new and existing infrastructures. ENS also creates
and sells its line of cleaning technologies for
airborne dust removal and diverse cold frying
machines.
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Eco Mesure
(France)

ecomesure.com

Gasera
(Finland)

gasera.fi

ITK Envifront
(Sweden)

itk-envifront.se

LSI Lastem
(Italy)

lsi-lastem.com

Polaris
(Italy)

polarisengineering.
com

R-Pur
(France)

r-pur.com

Offers environmental information measurement,
management, and analysis solutions, including
air quality surveillance linked sensors and SaaS
internet platform services. Implemented more
than 100 projects worldwide (USA, Canada,
Europe, Africa, Australia and Asia), and
managed over 5 trillion environment information
items on their internet server.
Specialized in air quality measuring instruments
for clients in the environmental industry. The
technique of Gasera is based on a patented
cantilever pressure sensor that substantially
increases the sensitivity. Gasera patents: a
cantilever sensor and an interferometer reader are
an optic microphone with a hundred times higher
sensitivity to photoacoustic gas detection than
standard microphone technology.
The latest air pollution handling, filtration,
condensation and plug-and-play technology is
developed, manufactured and sold in order to
reduce the cost of air filters.
Provides: Meteorological surveillance equipment,
indoor
climate
surveillance
equipment,
heat-stressing equipment, indoor air quality
surveillance equipment, compostage process and
bio-filtering equipment.
Provides: Cryogenic condensing and restoring
plants, processing plants based on the adsorption
of activated carbon, distillation plants, air
separation units, air distillation plants, nitrogen,
and oxygen generation.
R-PUR Nano ® is the first pollution-resistant
mask manufactured in France for2-wheeler (bikes
/ motorcycles) and city athletes. Its filter of new
generation provides more effective filtration than
the largest European FFP3 standard for
respiratory masks. This mask enables clean air to
be respired by filtering toxic particles, fine
particles, pollins, allergens and bacteria.
Everything without compromising comfort and
style. The R-PUR consists of two patents and four
international trademarks.
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Sintrol
(Finland)

sintrolproducts.co
m

SmartWay
(India)

hycator.com

The Mobility
House
(Germany)

mobilityhouse.com

SOOORYA
(Singapore)

sooorya.com

Bolloré Group
(Singapore)

bluesg.com.sg

E-space
(Georgia)

espace.ge

Ecoride
(Sweden)

ecoride.se

TU/ecomotive
(Netherlands)

tuecomotive.nl

Manufacturers that supply a broad variety of
particle matter measurement systems have
world's biggest dust monitor. With state-of - theart facilities, Sintrol dust monitors were created
and checked by Finland's leading technical
Universities and certification bodies from thirdparty parties. For process industry, power plants,
equipment suppliers, university and food
suppliers Sintrol offers high-quality alternatives
and dust measuring equipment.
City-wide swapping network, swappable
batteries, EVs and shared charging.
Innovative solutions for charging and storing
energy contribute to the advance of electro
mobility. Technologies enable electrical cars to be
integrated into the grid as aggregate flock storage
of moving electric vehicles or as permanent
storage from batteries of the car.
Eco-system Electric Vehicle Company includes: 1)
Dealer Network (DN), which means that vehicles
are assembled and sold through the "Dealer
Network (DN)" franchise with Assembly,
Showroom, Service & Spares equipment. 2), Solar
Recharging Network (SRN)
BlueSG was introduced in Singapore as the first
electric carsharing service. Members will have
access 24 hours a day, 7 days a week in selfservice places around the island to a network of
shared electric vehicles.
Georgia's first business has focused on
supporting and promoting electric vehicles and
the application of new technologies in the nation.
E-Space is the only business in Georgia that owns
and maintains a government charging station. ESpace intends to install up to 100 chargers on
main roads, including several quick chargers.
Ecoride gives the public a very easy opportunity
by deciding on taxi service for urban electric
vehicles to contribute to a better environment.
The goal of a super-efficient vehicle is to nullify
its effectiveness. There is no sustainable use of
metals, including aluminum and carbon. TU /
ecomotive believes the process of production.
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Solmove
(Germany)

solmove.com

Avantcar
(Slovenia)

avant2go.com

Sono Motors
(Germany)

sonomotors.com

Riversimple
(UK)

riversimple.com

Solmove creates intelligent solar highways to
supply clean energy and data to electric cars. The
untapped potential of highways, railways and
parking places is sustainably addressed by solar
streets. Our flexible solar modules can generate
large quantities of clean electricity on horizontal
surfaces, save 100% CO2 and can allow e-mobility
through inductive charging technology.
Avant2go is a project of Avantcar business, which
now extends to four Slovenian towns. The
company provides inexpensive electric car rental
across Ljubljana in designated areas.
Electric vehicle powered directly on the vehicle
by solar panels.
Riversimple aims at offering clients the first
accessible, fun-to-drive hydrogen-powered ecocar to be provided as a fully transparent and costintensive service.

Table 24. Overseas Companies with notable technologies on air quality and electric mobility.

5.4. DOMESTIC COMPANIES FOR ENVIRONMENTAL BUSINESS COOPERATION
The following Table 25, contains a list 209 of national Companies with business
models close to the circular approach, in order to tackle the mentioned environmental issues,
and that could collaborate with overseas enterprises.

209

COMPANY

WEBSITE

Inwoo

inwoocorp.co.kr

Songpo
Hightech

sht1004.com

Vinna Macro

vinna.co.kr

DESCRIPTION
Inwoo is a leader in the environmental sector as
an environmentally specialized manufacturer
that has been better than today in developing, and
finding environment-friendly materials such as
energy-saving ozone and ion exchange fibers, etc.
The firm is present in 16 countries.
Specialized factory automation projects to take
action against environmental pollution, in
attempts to recognize the future value and
significance of initiatives related to the
environment, such as with the use of centrifugal
dehydrators. They are present in Asian
developing countries and Romania.
The most cutting-edge dehydrator technology is
renowned for its outstanding technology as a

APEC-VC Korea: https://www.apec-vc.or.kr/?p_name=business&sub_page=interview&gotopage=1
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Technobio

technobio.co.kr

SSENG

sseng.co.kr

Lidwater

lidwater.com

3ac

3acltd.com

Rothwell

rothwell.co.kr

Ecozone

ecoz.co.kr

cattle sludge, and dead livestock disposal system
expert. As a result, the food waste disposal
system adds customer satisfaction. In terms of
business abroad, they are primarily in Japan.
POWER-Z is an energy-efficient green fuel
additive that enhances competitiveness and
improves environmental quality while reduces
the fuel consumption rate and the PM in the air.
Technobio wants to open the environmentally
friendly and efficient era. Sales organization in
China and USA, via export-oriented strategies.
Manufacturer of fiber for wastewater-treatment
equipment, 17 national technical development
projects have been carried out because it has
continuously committed itself to technical
development since its foundation, with 6,000 sets
of filtration equipment has been installed.
Presence in Colombia, Vietnam, Philippines, as
well as in Africa and South America.
Optimum design system linked to sub-catching
by interconverting the urban planning of
rainwater piping, with GIS features and applying
them to site activities, etc, through the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency assessment of
the Water Management Model 5(EPA-SWMM5).
The company also operates in Japan.
The company seeks the most success in
developing and promoting technological water
and air purification with the aim of a leading
environmental company. The main products are
the activated carbon, filter for the dust collection,
filters for deodorization, functional filters, etc.
Presence in China and South East Asia.
Specialist in water treatment engineering, with
technology at 36 locations worldwide such as
Peru, Colombia, etc. The enterprise is second only
to VEOLIA WATER, which is the global leader in
state-of - the-art technology and R&D.
ECOZONE Co., Ltd currently promotes the
replacement and improvement of the present
technology for the detergent being used in bulk in
restaurants and colleges. Having business in with
Australia, Japan, USA, Canada, amongst others.
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ECONITY

Microfilter

NIT KOREA

DAEYOON
SCALE
INDUSTRY

Globe
Environment
Tec.

JAIN
Technology

Huvis water

Water treatment membrane is the main
technology in the treatment of all areas of water,
econity.com
such as wastewater reuse, water purification
therapy, desalination of water, etc. Overseas
market in USA, China and Malaysia.
Produces a water purifier filter that is utilized in
the home and in the commercial use, develops
and continues to expand Korea's top water filter
filtercompany.co.kr company for the professional quality and
technology of customers worldwide, including
the UV sterilization filter, an ionizing filter etc.
Their filters are used in USA and Europe.
The PLASMA electrical precipitator was
designed and developed innovative plasma
cleaners for air by using plasma generation
nitkorea.com
technology. Their technology has been exported
to the Middle East (Arab Emirates, Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait, Iran), as well as in to China.
Manufacture of a broad spectrum of tools, such as
building meters and environmental water
analysis tools that are based on a physical and
dymeters.com
chemical sensor created by ongoing studies and
that promote excellence in domestic technology
in more than 20 nations around the globe, such as
China, Japan or Taiwan.
GE Tech has a general permit to expert on
environmental technology (air and water
quality), starting the development of Vietnamese
getec21.com
environmental market in 2007, and in cooperation
with specialized consulting firms of Morocco in
Africa, and has been exporting Korean advanced
environmental technology.
JAIN is involved in the development, production
and distribution of environmental devices such as
the ultrasound flowmeter-ultrasonic water that
meters and conducts calibration test for
jain.co.kr
flowmeter. In addition, the 'Solar Power Flow
System' is provided as a green accredited product
for the environment. Presence in Vietnam, Italy,
Romania, Thailand, Malaysia, Dubai and Iran.
Water treatment plant production, installation
huviswater.com
and operation company that has accumulated
water treatment and technical power for a broad
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HANARO
ENG

incinerator.co.kr

Korea Water
Technology

koreawt.com

SEJINPLUS

sejinplus.co.kr

Kyoungsung
Industry

shotball.com

Ecosense

ecosense.co.kr

DooRi Filter
System

fillko.com

HANDOK
ENG

handokeng.co.kr

Geogreen 21

geogreen21.com

industrial power plants such as nuclear power
plant, thermal power plant, etc for 60 years.
Active in the market overseas such as Vietnam.
Eco-friendly incinerator to produce and supply
the domestic environmental industry in order to
clearer, greener and cleaner environment with the
ceaseless research and development, by using
preventive
equipment.
Operates
varous
countries,
including
China,
Mongolia,
Guatemala, Vietnam and Sri Lanka.
Developed the world's first dehydrogenator with
electroosmotic pressure for wastewater treatment
in East Europe, Japan, China and Turkey.
Top quality of household clothes with the
'Plusnel', which is a waste fiber recycled panel,
which solves waste fiber environmental problems
in the clothing industry, thus helping to reduce
greenhouse gases. Operates in Myanmar,
Cambodia, the U.K. and the Philippines.
Specialized in production of abrasive surfaces.
Kyoungsung's product is eco-friendly product
which is incorrodible, durable, dust-free and
produces less industrial waste. Business in China.
Improving efficiency, saving waste energy and
improving the environment through real-time
environmental monitoring and energy analysis.
We pledge endless research and development to
improve the environmental problems in the fields
of foodstuffs, beverages, liquors, chemicals, water
treatment, machinery, etc. The company has
business in China.
High toxic and elevated salinity waste water
technology uses high-temperature aerobic
bacteria and fine dust (e.g. petroleum mist)
technology
for
eco-friendly
electrostatic
precipitators are important technologies. They
have presence in China.
Aim to be the leader in waste energy technologies
by improving energy productivity and reducing
air pollutants through the maximization of
efficiency through ongoing R&D of secure
techniques.
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ILSHIN
Environment
Engineering

okilshin.co.kr

GREENACT

greenact.co.kr

Odin Energy

odinenergy.co.kr

Insun Motors

insunmotors.co.kr

DONGIL MT

dongilmt.com

Provides clean water as an environment company
based on new sophisticated techniques, with a
new advanced organic pollutant adsorbing
electro-oxidation treatment technology, suitable
for the market demand increasingly requiring the
recycling of water, due to the unstable rainfall &
shortage of utility water due to climate change.
The aim is to help the whole world as a leader in
the Green Industry and Auto Industry by
contributing environmental-friendly functional
anti-freezer goods and motor oil additives, to
prevent air pollution, increase fuel effectiveness,
and reduce fine dust above 50%. Presence in
Thailand, USA, Europe, Vietnam and Indonesia.
Make and lead worldwide environmental
restructuring and financial development by
delivering innovative renewable power to
combat climate change worldwide. It is a joint
venture of agreements in 12 nations with
governments and businesses.
With fresh perspective, a new vision of
environmentally friendly recycling of cars for the
future of motor vehicle aftermarkets in Korea.
The main cause of environmental pollution is that
of Insun Motors technology which minimizes
greenhouse gases (CO2). Insun Motors
technologies have the minimization of the
greenhouse gas (CO2) and environmental
pollution, have agreements with Iran.
A company that provides services, technology
and long term know-how distinguished from
those types of industrial metering pumps, which
are mainly intended and manufactured at
customers' demands.

Table 25. Brief list of Korean Companies related to CE to tackle environmental issues.
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CHAPTER 3. DISCUSSION
The rapid economic development of Korea made the country to be pressured to
formulate and promote new environmental policies, successively being improved over time
with amendments and reforms in the legislation, in order to address new threats such as
climate change, waste generation or the air quality. One of the highlights of the Korean
environmental policy was the idea for a transition towards a resource circulation society,
which is one of the closest concepts related to the CE paradigm.

MAIN ENVIRONMENTAL CHALLENGES
Even when the Korean SMEs and Companies are prominent at using state-of-the-art
technologies, there is room for additional technological improvements on CE. For instance,
phosphorus is a valuable resource used in global supply chain (mainly in fertilizers). It is
expected to run out of it in around 80 years210; in order to address this issue, Switzerland is
keeping large deposits of sewage sludge ashes, to recover the phosphorus in 5 years
approximately, once the technology is advanced enough211. With the latest environmental
policies, the government is planning to reduce both the coal-based and nuclear energy (this
last, to do away by 2082 212 ). However, this would be counter-productive causing social
conflicts, such as what is going to happen with the workers of such sectors, are they going
to be relocated to different industries? By the government or by the Companies? Are they
going to be retired or simply lose their jobs?
The use of renewables is a fundamental pillar for a CE, the technology of the Korean
Companies is considerably advanced and the policies point towards a progressive
promotion by the government, Korea has a much greater level of solar radiation (20%) than
Germany, and in winter, achieves important gains of power – which is very beneficial for
thermal solar panels to be installed. Nonetheless, Korea has not effectively exploited current
possibilities including the use of thermal solar power, as well as the use of enormous
volumes of biogenic waste (food waste, agricultural waste, etc.) from urban wastewater
sludge is another area of specific necessity and urgency. Furthermore, Korea has high tidal
flux potential due to its shallow west coastline and a high tidal range, and Korea is part of
an area where tidal energy can be easily harvested213.

210

Fighting Peak Phosphorus:
https://web.mit.edu/12.000/www/m2016/finalwebsite/solutions/phosphorus.html
211
Evaluating Concrete Steps for Advanced Phosphorus Recovery from Relevant Streams as well as for
Efficient Phosphorus Utilization:
https://www.umweltbundesamt.de/sites/default/files/medien/378/publikationen/texte_98_2015_summar
y_evaluating_concrete_steps_for_advanced_phosphorus_recovery.pdf
212
[Going Renewable (1)] Korea steps in right direction for renewable energy, but challenges await:
http://www.koreaherald.com/view.php?ud=20190207000497
213
Environmental policy in South Korea. Problems and perspectives: https://www.kas.de/wf/doc/178021442-1-30.pdf
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DEFIES AND IMPROVEMENTS FOR THE RECYCLING PROCESS
In terms of recycling, the collection of recyclables is high, however, around a 40% of
waste is generated (5th National Survey on Waste, KECO), fundamentally in the screening
process. From the (224 public, 171 private) screening facilities across the country (both
public and private), around a 70-80% use individual workers for screening “by eye”, while
the rest use automated machines (Figure 77) 214 . The performance of public facilities for
separation is better than the private ones. The technology for automated classification is not
advanced enough to classify the materials more efficiently that by the traditional humanbased method, this was even depicted in the latest technologies in the past “Re-Tech 2019”.

Figure 77. Human-based screening process vs machine-based.

Additional reasons why this elevated waste is generated include:
1. Plastics become more diverse and smaller, therefore, the screening process
often fails to classify the recyclables.
2. The number of screening facilities (both public and private) are not enough
compared to the amount of stream of recyclables received.
3. There are numerous types of packaging material that are difficult to recycle.
A set of possible solutions include:
1. The improvement of the screening facilities, such as improved automated
technology, as well as more screening factories are required to be deployed.
2. Producers should be required to generate packaging materials that are easier
to be recycled.
3. The use of flammable plastic as a source for heat in residual waste should be
recognized in the FARC as a thermal re-use, and not as a waste.

214

2019 환경부 민간자원순환활동촉진사업 . 4. 재활용의 시작 _ 선별센터 (not available online).
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To date, the policy of resource circulation is mostly set to reduce the use of packaging
materials and products. This policy of reducing consumption gives the producer a negative
perception, therefore, it is necessary to create a social atmosphere in which actions for
resource circulation bring benefits to both producers and the consumer. One of the key
reasons for the difficulty of resource circulation in Korea is the lack of sources of recycled
materials, consequently, the most necessary resource cycling action in the country now is to
promote social contribution projects in which producers use recycled materials to produce
eco-friendly products. In this direction, manufacturers that produce recycled materials need
to and improve the trading systems in the way that producers can use recycled materials.
The Republic of Korea has too diverse methodologies for collecting and processing
the recyclables. For instance, the apartments are designed to sell recycled products to private
companies, including specific container for each type, while in single-family houses, the
waste is just placed in front of their home, at the cost of the government for cleaning and
with the consequent defies in the stage of screening, not reducing the generation of waste.
In order to tackle this issue, a better infrastructures for the initial sorting of the citizens
should be unified in to a clear efficient system for recycling with specific types of waste,
making additional infrastructure investments on single-family homes amongst other types.
In terms of food waste management, even when the RFID-based systems impose a
cost for the citizens, taking into account the weight of the garbage disposed, they have been
widely accepted this model since the streets in the neighborhoods these were deployed are
more clean, in terms of odor and overall sanitation, however, only the wealthier local
governments are able to install these systems, since the central administration does not
reflect any budget for this particular purpose, it is currently under consideration.
Since it is not illegal to mix recyclables with regular waste, citizens will keep making
more difficult the screening process, consequently generating waste. Yet another example
is how the companies should see business opportunities on circularity instead of negativity,
not only from the domestic side but by collaborating with overseas companies.

THE IMPERATIVE SOCIAL ISSUE OF THE EXTREMELY POOR ELDERLY VS RECYCLING
The Korean Society, with an almost-mandatory code of politeness in behavior and
style of language when speaking to the elderly, there is a major contradiction; the case of
extremely poor individuals collecting recyclables for a living (some also begging in the
streets), which is certainly difficult to believe for a developed country (Figure 78). This
vulnerable collective is easily noticeable in nearly every neighborhood (but not limited to)
of Seoul. They obviously do not have the right age neither the physical condition for
carrying large loads of recyclables, often collecting in situ business by business their trash.
This “service” is already made by private companies that the government remunerate,
however, law does not recognize the labor (doing similar activities) to assist this collective.
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Even when subsidies may (or not) be available, they may lose the right to receive
this aid if they are already obtaining profits with their recycling activities. It is certainly
difficult for this senior citizens to improve their economic conditions, since there are
intermediate stakeholders in the recycling process that need a commission margin in the
distribution according to the price set to the final handler of the recyclables. Nonetheless,
urgent amendments in diverse laws (such as the FARC) to recognize their effective social
and administrative value (e.g. cleaning services) are needed, in order to (1) extend the
amount and cover of subsidies to the senior citizens in poverty conditions, (2) make
compatible such subsidies with their cleaning and recycling activities’ income, and (3)
implementing “social responsibility” initiatives and projects for enterprises.

Figure 78. Extremely poor elderly collecting large amounts of recyclables for a living.

CRITICISM AND FUTURE EXPECTATIONS
Korea remains as a car-first society215. In terms of air quality, there are optimistic
policies such as to promote the electric and hydrogen-based vehicle. The Korean SMEs and
Companies were responsive identifying air quality business opportunities, for instance,
numerous newly-created companies were founded in Korea, and this was noticeable in the
events such as Re-Tech 2019, with devices for active air cleaning (Figure 79).

Figure 79. Large air purifier with spray technology and dust collector, in Re-Tech 2019 and Eco Fair 2019.

215

SGI. South Korea: https://www.sgi-network.org/2018/South_Korea/Environmental_Policies
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It is promising how in future it is expected improvements for the existing
Recyclable Resources Market (such as the mentioned Allbaro System), with a new online
trading portal to handle all waste resources and used products that meet both customers
and vendors' needs. This will help to establish a resource circulation society by replacing
fossil fuels and to tackle the shortages of raw materials216.
With all, the policies on CE in Korea still progressing to date, for instance, in June
2019, the parliament discussed in a policy forum the conflict on resources circulation,
depicting that “governance is needed for producers, consumers, and governments to
coordinate resource circulation conflicts”217. Another example, are the measures to decrease
Korea's waste by 20 percent by 2027, including a ban on disposable cups and straws (from
the current 95.5 tons per 1 billion won of gross domestic product to as little as 76.4 tons), as
well as reducing plastic waste by 2030, while increase recycling rates by limiting the
manufacture of hard-to-recycle materials, such as the colored plastic bottles218. Furthermore,
relevant legislations such as the “resource circulation of electrical and electronic equipment
and vehicles” are continuously revised with recent improvements, such as considering
recycling techniques and waste battery norms for electric vehicles219.
Making criticism to the Energy and Industrial Chemistry sectors: (1) KEPCO, as
responsible for nearly the total of the energy generation, should have a more clear vision
supporting the development of renewables (especially for solar energy). The company
expects a growth of a 30% in Renewable Energy Ratio by 2030220, precisely matching with
the Government’s plans, although experts depicted221 that this is a too optimistic prediction.
It is needed a balance between the new renewable-based and the decrease of coal-based and
nuclear-based ones. Nonetheless, the “KEPCO 4.0” plan aims for boosting Eco friendliness
through state-of-the-art energy-efficient systems such as smart grids and CCS, (2) SK Group,
is another giant in which actions towards circularity seem to be limited, although the
recycling technologies for EV batteries222 by SK Innovation (a subsidiary) are promising.

216

Recyclable Resources Market in Korea: https://wedocs.unep.org/rest/bitstreams/15866/retrieve

국회서 자원순환 갈등 논의자원순환 기초시설 추진하면 번번이 지역갈등으로 비화:
http://www.hkbs.co.kr/news/articleView.html?idxno=516436
218
Gov’t plan to cut waste would ban plastic cups:
http://koreajoongangdaily.joins.com/news/article/article.aspx?aid=3052780
217

전기·전자제품 및 자동차의 자원순환에 관한 법률 시행령 일부개정령(안) 입법예고:
https://opinion.lawmaking.go.kr/gcom/ogLmPp/50046
220
KEPCO. 2018 Sustainability Management Report:
https://home.kepco.co.kr/kepco/EN/D/C/KEDCPP004.do?boardCd=BRD_000014&menuCd=EN04010601
221
South Korea likely to miss its 2030 renewable energy target: WoodMac:
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-southkorea-energy/south-korea-likely-to-miss-its-2030-renewableenergy-target-woodmac-idUSKCN1R807X
222
SK Innovation developing EV battery recycling technology:
https://en.yna.co.kr/view/AEN20190820007500320
219
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THE 9R MODEL AS A SET OF GUIDELINES TO CHECK AND ENHANCE CIRCULARITY
The 9R model223 is a valid tool for Korean companies and policy makers willing to
check their level of circularity as well as for implementing future improvements; the next
Figure 80 describes the level of hierarchy between the linear and circular economy.
"Recovery" is the lowest level, describing the linear economy. Waste is burned here and heat
and energy is recovered. The top level is "refuse", where the circular economy is described.
The products are redundant or a different product is changed (Figure 80).

Figure 80. The 9R model.

Given the size of the chaebols, these are well positioned to re-think their products,
as well as re-manufacturing has huge potential, given the extent of the electronics (i.e.
SmartPhones) and automotive industries. Furthermore, innovation through emerging
technologies such as 3D printing for an enhanced circular design224 (Figure 81), the bet for
the IoT or new circular business models (i.e. product-as-a-service), are a must. Section 4
depicted several Companies that are partially implementing the stages of this 9R model,
however, the limited number of products & services launched so far seem more oriented to
cause a positive “marketing impression” than to progress on CE, as well as to satisfy the
world trends and policies; thus, the main challenge here is how rapid is going to occur the
CE transition, and how effectively consumers are going to accept and demand this change.

223

Most important concepts related to Circular Economy: https://www.changinggears.net/what-is-circulareconomy/
224
The Nine Steps Towards a Circular Business. Step Four – Circular Design:
http://www.circulareconomyasia.org/step-four/
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Figure 81. Conceptual model for circular design.

THE REMARKABLE CASE STUDY OF “REWIND” SME
There is a use case related to the 9R that is worth mentioning; “Rewind” (Figure 82)
is a Korean SME established 2 years ago. They have the values of designing bio-degradable
products (with an approx. lifespan of 6 months) made of corn, compost, bamboo or sugar
cane, with a strict biodegradation certifications from Korea, USA and the EU, under
composting conditions degraded by microorganisms, therefore, hazardous substances are
not emitted during landfill or incineration. Their main business is oriented to what they call
“Green Cafe”, consisting of companies (mostly coffee shops from Korea) that adopt their
products. Furthermore, they have an online store (smartstore.naver.com/iamgreener) for the
general public, and support the upcycling/re-thinking of new products.

Figure 82. Rewind products (bags, straws or cups) exhibited at the Eco Fair Korea 2019.

Successful examples such as the one highlighted with SME “Rewind” do not have
yet enough impact in the society neither in the environment, however, their first tiny step
may motivate additional entities to take similar actions, as well as inspiring the citizens to
get more involved, and to demand circular-design in the products they will purchase, as a
value added. The real impact will commence to be certainly noticeable once the biggest
companies (i.e. multinationals) massively adopt circularity (and not only for a reduced
number of products or services), in that case, others would follow their example.
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The collaboration between public and private stakeholders within the citizen are
essential for the success of a CE, meaning society engagement, cooperation in regulations,
common consumer and manufacturer standards and incentives for them. In this direction,
Smart Cities have the capability to contribute to the decarburization of transport, better
living quality, and give the opportunity for all stakeholders to move towards circularity.
The past WSCE (World Smart City Expo) that took place in Seoul in September 2019,
engaged global corporate leaders, SMES, local governments, experts and scholars from all
around the world, with solutions, projects and initiatives clearly supporting a CE, for
instance with (1) the advanced IoT (Internet of Things) technologies for the complete
management of a Smart City, presented by Innodep (supported by Microsoft and Dell),
(2) the solar panels with tracking system and high efficiency (35%) by Hanul Solar Energy,
(3) smart waste management by ECUBE labs, or (3) the remarkable Smart City project of the
city of Busan, with numerous futuristic state-of-the art technologies, which was designated
as the National Smart City model, and planning to become a full Smart City by 2023225.
It should be taken into consideration the next potential circular business
models/opportunities, pending to be more adequately and extensively exploited in Korea:
1. Remanufacturing: fundamentally for the automotive industry or electronics,
such as SmartPhones, computers or small appliances.
2. Product-as-a-service: making viable for companies to maintaining the
ownership of their products. For this case, the use of Apps has great potential
due to the huge integration in the Korean society.
3. Circular design: unless products for resource recovery are redesigned, these
will be likely to be an uneconomical to recycle, mostly for electronics and cars.
It is vital for the recycling process the right sorting or recyclables, therefore the
government should educate in best greener practices, and promote the concept of a correct
resource circulation. Furthermore, it should be recognized the resources circulation as an
independent industry, separated from the waste management act, since resource circulation
is not to process waste, but to re-use resources.
The nation will require the government, consumers and companies to continuously
strive to achieve an upright CE via fresh business models, amended policies and greener
education. Moreover, alliances between the domestic chaebols and overseas companies with
novel technologies should become beneficial, making the country a world reference on CE.

225

Sejong, Busan to become 'smart cities' by 2023:
http://www.koreatimes.co.kr/www/nation/2018/07/113_252336.html
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ANNEX A. LIST OF EVENTS RELATED TO CE AND BUSINESS SUPPORT
There are numerous exhibition and convention centers in Korea. KINTEX (Seoul),
COEX (Seoul), BEXCO (Busan) and ICCJEJU (Jeju), are the top four relevant ones, bringing
the largest and most representative stakeholders and events. Other exhibition centers
include, the Suwon Convention Center, Gyeongju Hwabaek International Convention
Center, Kimdaejung Convention Center and the Yeosu Expo International Exhibition Hall.
There were various events related to environmental protection, therefore linked to CE,
which at the same time hosted conferences, seminars or congresses. During the research in
Seoul, next fairs were the most related to a CE (in order, dates may change by 2020):
(1) ENVEX (COEX, envex.or.kr, 15-17 May).
(2) Expo Solar (KINTEX, exposolar.org, 17-19 June).
(3) Carbon Zero Expo (KINTEX, carbonzeroexpo.com, 17-19 June).
(4) Re-Tech (KINTEX, re-tech.org, 28-30 August).
(5) Korea Energy Show (KINTEX, koreaenergyshow.or.kr, 3-6 September).
(6) World Smart City Expo (KINTEX, smartcityasia.net, 4-6 September).
(7) Eco Fair Korea (KINTEX, ecofairkorea.kr, 1-2 October).
For those overseas companies willing to enter the environmental market of Korea,
(besides their respective embassies/chambers of commerce), the next public agencies are
specialized in business support for foreign enterprises:
(1) Invest in Korea (investkorea.org).
(2) EU Gateway to Korea (eu-gateway.kr).
(3) Korean Chamber of Commerce and Industry (korcham.net).
(4) European Chamber of Commerce in Korea (ecck.eu).
(5) Korea Trade-Investment Promotion Agency, KOTRA (kotra.or.kr).
(6) In Seoul: Global Center (global.seoul.go.kr) and Business Agency (sba.kr).
(7) Korea Investment Corporation (kic.kr).
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ANNEX B. “CE IN KOREA” NETWORK (WWW.CEINKOREA.COM)
As part of this 6-month project stay, it was developed a mini-site (Figure 83) for
hosting this report (in PDF) (www.CEinKorea.com). This portal aims at disseminating the
importance of a CE often referred in Korea as “resources circulation”, as well as facilitating
business alliances through a network.

Figure 83. Screenshot of the portal www.CEinKorea.com

The interviewed stakeholders, and the ones with whom exchanged business cards
(e.g. in events such as the “Re-Tech 2019”), were invited to visit this portal to download the
PDF report, and specially to join the network, in order to create a group of public/private
individuals with domestic/overseas stakeholders, interested in the CE transition across the
country, for instance through circular business models and state-of-the-art technology.
Currently, the network is at an early stage gathering new members and setting up
goals. If a sufficiently large network is established in future, it would be possible to develop
projects or initiatives for continuously improving the CE in the Republic of Korea.
If you wish to join our network please send an email to mherrador@ujaen.es with the next data*:







Name:
Country:
Company (if any):
Position (if any):
Email address:
Reasons to join with your main contribution:

* Your personal information will remain protected and never shared. You can request to remove or modify your data.
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